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Kid A kick-starts UK fortunes in US 

207,000 umts m its first week o) sale, is the UK's first chart-toppini album in the_States since Thi Prodigy's The Fat Of The Land il JuljLiaa? and cornes in the wake of freshly-raised concerns about the poor performance of UK talent across the Atlantic, it is only the 13ttl UK album in US chart history to début at the top. EMI président CEO/Tony Wadsworth halls the success as a victory eamt by taking risks, b 

says the UK music industry r benefit from this if it is prep try différent things. "Don't ! formula, Don't work by rote and don't follow trends until they've been run down. Look ahead and try new ways of doing things," he says. The EMI executive's opinions are shared by the band's co-manager Chris Hufford, who says he hopes the early take-up of Kid A around the world will cause the majors to about developing and 

reached the top with newly-record- ed UK material in January 1977 with Wings Over America by Wings. Capitol president/CEO Roy Lott says, "We made sure everyone who was a potential buyer knew the album was in the stores. Between new and old média, you had to be i ignore the record." 

the band's biggest airplay hit there 
marrying images and albums extracts have been heavily support- ed by MTV. In contrast to its reviews in the 

ig only the second fter Cher to reach op 10 during 1999 

Radlohead: n Records in the States just a week after the proposed merger of Warner Music and EMI was put on hold because of regulatory prob- lems in Brussles. The company, which only managed to score one album - by Garth Brooks - in the listof the 100 biggest-sellers ofthe 3 US II 

Kid A' is compounded by a rash o 
including one in France, t Australia, three in Italv and I Germany (see ir ail the more Project is 

high 

gles or 
track Optimistic, w 

i supported by no sin- 

i from the UK," says 
treated OK Computer, they're not going to do the same thing twice - people aren't listening to the record and are just saying ifs com- mercial suicide. But the way the UK média were on OK Computer is the same way the US média are on this 

Arlsta UK artlst Dido Jolned Eminem (pictured) on NBC's Saturday Nlght Uve last week for thelr first live performance together of Stan, Eminem's Dido- sampllng track, whlch tells the story of an obsessed fan. Dido also stars In the video for the single, playing Stan's pregnant glrlfrlend. The exposure glven by the sample has helped propel sales of Dldo's début album No Angel past the 800,000 mark In the US, while this week rlslng 47-41. No Angel recelves a 'soft' UK release today (Monday) ahead of full promotion on the back of the single Here With Me In February. Dido Is scheduled to appear on the Jo Whlley show this Wednesday to perform Thank You, the track sampled by Eminem. Meanwhlle, Polydor UK Is preparlng to push Stan as the alternative soundtrack to the festive period, with a tentative release date of November 27. 

Offspring album opens debate 
over chart rules on weblinhs The rules outlawing the chart eligi- website is not "transactional". bility of CDs with weblinks look set "Retailers are sensitive when eus- to be reviewed following top-level tomers buy product from them and discussions between Sony, Bard can then find a weblink to a site and the BPI over The Offspring's where they can buy other prod- fortheoming album. ucts," says Wright. The US band, who are long-time "But in this case it is not a buy supporters of the internet, want site, it is two or three olicks away. Conspiracy Of One to feature a link We also didn't want to deprive eus- to a new, specially-designed web- tomers of an album that may pro- site aimed at their fans. This would vide more added value," he adds. breach current rules. A décision is expected sometime However, newly-installed Bard this week in time for a production chairman Simon Wright says the deadline at Sony to enable the issue is being given further debate, album - with or without the weblink which could lead to rewriting tne - to be ready in time for its chart rules, because the proposed November 13 release date. 

Polydor to bring Australion 
Popstors concept to UK TV 
Polydor A&R manager Paul Adam, Managemenfs creative director who recently signed Sophie Ellis- Nicki Chapman as acting manager Bextor, is in discussions with a raft for the as-yet-formed band, while of top pop producers and songwrit- LWT controller of comedy and enter- ers to collaborate on a forthcoming tainment Nigel Lythgoe is executive prime-time ITV sériés tracing the producer on the sélection panel, The career of a new group. trio have been filmed combing the Polydor isworking with LWT on the country for signing talent of both reallty-based TV show Popstars, sexes during the past month. which is scheduled to run as a 10- Adam says he is looking for a five- part sériés from early 2001. ITV is piece, mixed-sex member group with hoping the show could be as big a hit strong voices as the key priority. "We as Big Brother. In Australia where the are striving to find raw talent rather concept was originaliy developed the than a manufactured young demo Channel 7 sériés topped the TV rat- pop band," he says. ings, while the spin-off group scored The 30 hopefuls will be whittled a nu'mber one single. down to a final five during open audi- Adam is joined by 19 lions in London later in October. 

Faulty stock hits Beautiful Soui The Beautiful South were facine an uphlll struggle yesterday 1 (Sj (Sunday) to score a fourth con- Mp hïé rï vCl secutlve number one album after M|H Mercury Records to take _i3fl,ûû£| units of a faulty llmlted- édition format.   A spécial slip-case version of Palntlng It Red, whlch had been MM i ' produced for the UK In an attempt Beautiful South: hopes of top slot to try to limlt parallel imports by The fault, whlch the record com- offerlng two extra tracks, was pany has blamed on a problem intended to feature 19 songs as with the master sent to be manu- llsted on the box bOTthe actual factured, forced Mercury to bring CD only carried 17. The error was forward the release of the stan- brought to light three days before dard 19-track UK CD, whlch was the album's release by Indepen- originaliy due to have only corne dent retaller Paul Qulrk, who out today (Monday), a week after Immediately Informed Mercury, the llmlted édition. As they waited which In turn alerted other retall- for the new stock to arrive early ers about the problem. last week, retailers were left with 

th's top spot bid selllng a thlrd format of Palntlng It Red - a two-CD 20-traek album. "The tlmlng Is unfortunate because The Beautiful South are looking for thelr fourth consécu- tive number one album with Palntlng It Red," says Mercury général manager Jonathan Green, who adds an Investigation Is now underway as to how the error occurred. The album was around 2,700 sales behlnd the mld-week number one, Radlohead's Kid A, by the end of business last Thursday. Meanwhlle, Mercury Is now planning to Issue agaln the sllp- case format of the album this week after undertaklng the task of removlng the faulty CDs from thelr covers and replacing them with the correct dises. 
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Universal and Vivendi win 

EC green light for merger 
by Robert Ashton Vivendi and Seagram's plans to cre- ate the $55bn Vivendi-Universal group received the green light from the European Commission late last Friday after the French group offered a lastminute promise to sell its 23% stake in BSkyB. Senior Universal Music executives were kept sweating as they made their way home last Friday from a twoday investor conférence in Paris hosted by Vivendi and Seagram because the EC was sUII debating the merger application just hours before the midnight deadline. Brussels insiders and analysts say last Friday's offer by Vivendi chairman Jean-Marie Messier to divest itself of the BSkyB stake, worth up to $10bn, gave the EC com- pétition office enough assurance to 

wave through the deal without send- ing it into a phase II process. This would have involved up to four months of irvdepth investigations. A Seagram spokeswoman says, "We're so pleased. Now we can get 
Before last Friday's last-minute undertakings Vivendi had already persuaded the EC that it would not discriminate against other content providers by offering to give rival por- tais access to Univetsal's online music content for fîve years and also to give rival pay-TV operators access to Universal films. 

ings of $362m by 2002. A Seagram spokeswoman adds only hurdles now ieft are for regulatory bodies to and for the Securities 
shareholders to vote 

isider says, "The EC iikes a séparation of rights ownership and rights exploitation. They were always going to have a concem that there may be exclusive 

as U2 and Sting satisfied compéti- tion commissioner Mario Monti. The stratégie rationale of the deal was outlined by Messier last 
national's Jorgen Larsen and Tim Bowen. He claims it wili create sav- 

An airship (pictured) carrylng U2 branding to promote their new album was due yesterday (Sunday) to make a timely first flight as the band prepared to celebrate a number one single wrth Beautlful Day. The alrshlp, which was scheduled to be maklng a trip around Blrmlngham's Halfpenny Green alrfîeld, will be fiying over the UK during the next three weeks carrying members of the média, compétition wlnners and possibly at some stage the band themselves. Universal Island régional promotions manager Charley Bymes says the Idea of uslng an airship ties In wlth the video for Beautitul Day, which was shot at Charles de Gaulle airport. "It's somethlng that's excellent for régional radio because we can take it around the country. People can broadeast from H, film on it and it can carry compétition wlnners," she says. The band's new album, AH That You Can't Leave m October 30 (see re w, pli). 
Allen selects Brown for 
EMI International team 
EMI International marketing vice- presldent Mike Allen has put Into place the final part of hls senior management team with the appointment of Kevin Brown as dlrector for UK repertoire. Brown, who Joined the major's nt In May as 
nate overseas actlvities for UK- slgned artlsts. Hls prevlous îndus- try rôles Include positions at PolyGram, RTM, 4AD, Arista and Source UK, where he set up the 

Brown's appointment cornes around a month after the depart- ment hlred Virgin Records Interna- tional marketing manager Bart Cools to fill the newly-created rôle of European repertoire dlrector. It also coïncides wlth one of the best runs for several years for UK-signed repertoire internationally with Radlohead reachlng number one on the US albums chart this week (see stortes pl, p6) and Robbie Williams dolng the same last month In Germany as the hlghlight of a huge overseas take-up for Slng When You're Wlnnlng. 
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BMG issues dolcoms with 
webcast pricing structure 
BMG UK has sent out a sage to internet companies of 
artists' digital assets by sending 

ne of its artists and up to six-figure sums for a web- cast. Sites targeted by the label include NME.com, Worldpop, dotmu- sic and Popworid. The move signais the growing trend within record corn- 

always done," he says. During the dotcom boom eariier this year it was not uncommon for new sites that were desperate for 

they ar 
Sutheriand says his site would not pay such charges and should not need to. "As a policy NME.com 
newsworthy item and has promotion- 

cast Eurythmies' • BMG last week began offering downloads of more than 100 singles and albums from US retail sites for between $1.98 and $3.49 for singles and $9.98 and $14.98 for albums. 

Eavis prosecuted over 
Glastonbury crowding 
Glastonbury Festival organiser Michael Eavis Is being prosecuted by the local councll following claims that twice the site's 100,000-people capacity attended this year's event, Mendlp District Councll's regula- tory board reached the décision last week, having been told by police superintendent John Buckley that the alleged 200,000 people présent put public safety at serious risk. He accused Eavis of not adequately cotv trolllng access to the site, falllng to malntaln the perimeter fence and not having enough security. Eavis sald that many people had cllmbed over the fence and belleved he was being victlmlsed following events at this year's Roskilde festi- val when nlne people dled. He added plans had already been announced for a £lm "super fence". 
IFPI joins RIAA in 
digital music move 

The move cornes amid reports last week that the SDMI process has suf- fered another blow as hackers asked 

as Music Week went to press. 
renewed its lobbying campaign to secure key changes to the European Union's draft Copyright Directive last 

n e w s f / / e SWIHGAIE (OINS SIBaïUS SOFTWARE Former EMI chairman Sir Colin Southgate has been appointed board chairman of Sibelius Software, which produces technology for composing and publishing music. He will provide stratégie advice to the company's co-founders, brothers Ben and Jonathan Finn, who are respectively CEO and chief technical officer. 
BAHNISTEF QUITS BBC ROli Former Radio One controller Matthew Bannister, who oversaw a 

including the US Fédéral Trade : already passed raised no objections to iL The development came just two days after the EC gave Time Warner and AOL approval to create the first Internet vertically-integrated content provider on the condition that AOL severs its links with Bertelsmann. Monti ruied that distributing Time Warner content was acceptable, but a group with access to Europe's largest music publishing outfit would be far too dominant. 

SONG COKIïST DEADL1HE LOOMS Artist Léo Sayer, producer Steve Levine, manager Jonathan Shalit, Music Managers' Forum chairman Keith Harris and Music WeekA&R editor James Roberts are among the members of the panel meeting in London on November 24 to filter down 50 entries into 20 for this year's Great British Song Contest. The deadline for entries is this Friday with writers needing an entry form from the British Academy and publishers one from the MPA. 
RADIO ONE UNÏEILS CARDIfF UNE-UP Radio One's piaylist and the Joumey of a demo from wannabe 
are both set to corne under the spotilght at the fortheoming Radio One Uve In Cardlff. The rebranded Sound City event, which starts this Friday, will see the national radio station's editor of music policy Alex Jones-Donelly figuring in a panel on the rôle of Radio One's and other stations' playllsts. The panels, organlsed by the BPI In 

SONOPRESS PROMOTES BAGGA Anshu Bagga has been promoted from UK sales manager to sales director at Sonopress UK's fulfilment centre in Birmingham. 
five years ago, initially covering sales in the entertarnment markel before expanding to the audio 
WOHEN Of THE YEAR EVENT REHSINS The sixth-annual Women Of The Year Awards Is taklng place at the j Inter-Contlnental Hôtel at London's { Hyde Park Corner on November j 28. The four prizes presented will t be the accolade award, spécial 

HUS1C3WUHKS WITH ERICSSON Artist internet company Music3W has teamed up with Ericsson Business Consulting to develop ways of delivering its ar ' 
and next-generation mobile phones. 
REVOLVER SWIICHES10 UNIVERSAL 
Revolver has moved Its distribution from Ten to Universal, endlng a 10- year association wlth Sony. The 
opérations under the new 
party labels for the first tlme, hoping to develop a 3MV-style opération where it wili act as a 



NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
MW COMMENT 
KID A: VINDiCATION Ulhat a resuit. IlWhen news first broke about the approach that taking to launchlng Kid A back in early I reaction was that they had lost the F 

în continued once people started to hear l te of the UK reviews have been st measured, others have expressed 1 le band dare do somethlng other than produce a commercial follow-up to OK Computer. Well good on them. As the fiist week chart positions started to pour in during the past week, everyone involved I in the project must have felt vindicated. It is early days yet. It is one thing for a band with a fiercely 1 loyal fanbase to start off with huge fiist-week sales bi the band, their management and the record company are * now fully focused on the real challenge of sustaining sales in the mn up to Christmas. Yet there are already a couple of lessons to be drawn from the 

Boxman goes flown amid 

Jears of online shake-up 
by Mary-Louise Harding The online world is counting the cost ' the coilapse of music retailer ixman, whose voluntary liquidation last week has pre-empted what is expected the b start-up Boxman, the first high-profile European online music retailer tojoin 

îd attracted 750,000 c i produced a turnover le first half of the year, us losses mounted to more tl £24m durng the same period. 

Boxman CEO Tony Salter says he is in negotiations with a number of potential buyers of the business as a going concern, one of which is a financial consortium, although he says none of his competitors, such as Amazon and BOL, has shown an 
The company needs to raise £21m to keep going. Salter adds he must secure a sale of the business by October 23, beyond which the value of the business will coilapse beyond repair. The company's nine country-specific internet sites, its Ericcson Wap service and its interac- Salter: talking to potential buyers tjve jy shopping service on Sky's 

The first is simple; "challenging" music can stlll sell. Kid A is an excellent record that repays repeat listens (and will, I suspect, feature In year-end poils accordingly, reviews not withstanding). Secondly, marketing campaigns that don't bow down to the tyranny of loss-leading singles, costly videos and across-the-board TV appearances can still work. To be sure Parlophone has been spendlng on posters, "video blips" on terrestrial TV and the like, but having avoided splashing out on videos or singles support it can now afford to spend more on sustaining the project up to Christmas If it needs to. Finally, the lack of a radio single revives that old chestnut of whether UK labels could tollow the US by startlng to issue radio- only singles. With Optimistic and Idloteque emerging as key "promotional" tracks and with Parlophone considering making live footage of these available to TV, it will be interestlng to see whether radio - le Radio One - plays bail. If it does, then the project could really start to set a precedent. AJax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
WHY IDE INTERNET MAKES ME HAPPY 
ways to spend my Sunday afternoons and unfortunately the other High Street retailer booked for the glg obviously had, so I was left to face e-tailers Amazon and Boxman on my own. The debate essentlally focused on who sold music most effectively and, despite being In the minorlty on the panel, I felt that the audience sympathised with my traditlonal retail stance and wanted the High Street to do well, whlle hoping the internet giants will promote their new acts. I belleve that Is not going to happen. Despite ail the hullabaloo in the média, internet retallers are estimated to account for around 1% of UK music sales while very few, If any, are actually making money. If they continue to try to buy customers by offerlng two CDs for £10.00 as B0L.com did last month (as a customer I say thank you very much) then it won't be long before a number of them fall by the wayslde. The news that Boxman has Just gone Into voluntary liquidation only serves to prove this point. Customer loyalty Is a thing of the past and just because someone has bought one album from you at less than cost prlce does not mean that they will buy another from you at £10.99. These days they shop around, compare prices and buy wherever they feel they are getting value for money - and most High Street stores are well aware of this. Music retallers no longer fear the internet slnce they have always faced up to change. Many started selllng mono 78s and then progressed to LPs, stereo, 45 rpm singles, elght-tracks, cassettes, DATs, CDs, MinIDIscs and now DVDs. Not long ago music speclallsts on the High Street were consldered to be ordlnary "bricks and mortar" retallers; once the Internet boom started many commentators consldered us to be "pricks and mortar" retallers; and now common sense has prevailed we are endearlngly termed "cllcks and mortar" retallers. I for one can't walt for the next great Idea to be downloaded.  Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal vlew 

ultimately not disastrous. "Boxman Open platform 'sic Week sis- sales were not incredible, and we Monday night. fotmusic and were reviewing différent retail par ying traffic to nets anyway, The site is undergoing iler, although major redesign and refocus, so th as already up retail partner is not the top priority s 
industry observers say ; site is unlikely to attract a buyer anything more than its customer 

Meanwhile, 
also offered fulfillment for operated by Universal and Sony. Dotmusio has taken on Bertelsmann online CD retailer BOL with immédiate effect to handle ; traffic until it signs 

r users. Despite claiming it at to go the fali-out from US i, which downfall earlier this ) JK sites European CD retailer is iny. shareholders to vote i n on liquidation in two weeks. Its backers 

:e shutting de 
coilapse of US competitor CDNor June and the near coilapse of er tainment etailer Jungle.com 

e Bernard Arnault's internet and US ecommerce giant Amazon, are the only remaining "pure" online physical music retailers in Europe out of the rash of companies that launched during the internet gold- rush of the past 18 months. 

fund Europ@web, former PolyGram CEO Alain Levy, City bro- MTVi head kers and consultancy Durlacher and ;ollapse was a number of artists including Suggs )r MTVi, but, and Ace Of Base. 
NME.com backs relaunch 
wrth£2.5madcampaign 
NME.com Is to embark on a £2.5m advertlsing campaign followlng the public unvelllng of its broad relaunch today (Monday). The site - which claims an unau- dlted traffic of 1.3m unique users - has subdivided Into six main genre sites, accessible through their own URLs and through the main site. Separate edltors have been taken on to contre! the pop, classic rock, Indie, métal, soul, dance, and hlp- hop channels, whlle a MyNME fea- 
news and gig listings, accessible through Indivldual URLs - offerlng spécifie démographie targeting to advertlsers. The marketing will focus on online banners and viral methods In the run- up to Christmas, after which a fulk scale offilne pan-medla campaign 

Sony hooks up wilh Microsoft 
Sony Music Europe has inked a deal with Microsoft to use its Windows Media Player for a streaming video 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Sweden in November. The channel will be made avail- able via MSN and the Sony Music Europe sites relevant to those terri-      tories. Sony Music Europe eMedia more important, head Jamie Martinez says  

which moves beyond the CD and beyond Napster, because we can offer a package." -JJir "Downloads are a great 

the programming wi will be announced during the next two weeks. 

security consortium SDMI, général head marketing, média division Dave Pester says, SDMI has not produced a finalised spécification yet, but we're offering 

The channel - which is being launched in Germany and Sweden because of the higher b count vehicle for the looking to carry labels, ays that if the German channeis are success- ful then the major could start using the channel to promote new artists its UK s   '^""-auuii yet, dut we re offering access takes off 
New Deal for musicians helps out 3,000 people 
One year after the launch of the  ^  ' ' • Musicians (NDFM), the department for éducation and employment (DFEE) has declared the Inltatlve a success with more than 3,000 people slgned up. Although the NDFM was only added to the Government's New Deal programme in August mlnlster of state for emplr Tessa Jowell has Indlcated will be extended beyond 18- to 2\- year-olds after placlng nearly 60 of „ to,eBr the long-term unemployed In Jobs Ing part In the"1 
or taking them off benefit. en,,^ New figures released by her department show that, by August this year 2,793 people had been at collegêr referred to music indust^v mneni. w-  . tants after approachlng 

business affaire and technology. A DFEE spokeswoman says that 57 people have already managed to sign off, taking full-time Jobs with orchestras and bands or by supportlng themselves through their own earnlngs. "We've had a 
Jowell; extending Initiative    , . 5"« gorting a jod at tue BBC a muslcian ànrf6»6? Phllharmonlc. whlle Leeds band mg part In the Initial Gatewïv ç°U, Dfy Homb,e have recorded for 

leamer providers based ■° tallor pro- 
she says. The scheme, open to anyone who has been claiming benefit for grammes to Indivldual needs ami k .  * " provide speelallst help over 15 broadened to Include people aged over 24 from Aprll next year. 
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Mercury shows off innovulive 

sSralegy for Texas hils album 

Greatest Hits album out Monday (October 23). A CD-Rom featuring four tr exclusive video footage and int links wiil be given away with c of this Saturday's The 1 Magazine supplément, while Monday visitors to a Genie Wai created for the band wiil be al listen to ail mobile phone. They wiil ! to order copies of the < linkwith HMV Direct, 
mount cornes five months after The Sunday Times gave away 1.7m copies of a Eurythmies CD in a deal with BMG and 19 Management to promote the duo's Peace. Sales of the f rose by 10%. The média group 

Texas promotion with more than £250,000 of national TV and radio advertislng which breaks on Thursday, while marketing director Patrick Sherriff says he expects sales of the Saturday édition to rise by around 100,000 to 900,000. although a total of 1.1m CDs are being produced. Sharleen Spiteri wiil feature on the front cover of the magazine and there wili be six pages of éditorial devoted to the band and the album. "Since we ran the Eurythmies offer 
with Texas because they have cross- generation appeal and our Saturday readership is the 24-44 âge group and much younger and more urban than for papers such as The Daily Telegraph," says Sherriff. BT wiil not reveal how much it is spending on the Genie Texas cam- 
ber of music deals signed by its Wap mobile phone division. In February it 

Spiteri: cover star linkedwith Music WeelTs sister con- sumer website dotmusic to provide users with regular music news and also teamed up with EMI to launch 
"We are continually in discussions with music content providers and 

Genie is also using its SMS text messaging service to inform sub- s of the Texas offer while Wap 

Mercury head of marketing Matt Thomas says the linkwith The Times and Genie is part of the label's wider marketing campaign which wiil run through to next Easter. Mercury wiil fund additional TV, radio and outdoor poster advertising for the album and provide in-store retail support. "We have never organised anything on this scale before and the campaign 

th marketing agency Beatwax Communications has organised twoday Internet cafe promotions on behalf of Parlophone and Skint Records to mark the respective releases of Blur: The Best of on October 30 and Fatboy Slim's Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars out on November 6. Ten Internet cafés have been chosen, In Edinburgh, Cardiff, Leeds, Birmingham, Belfast, Bristol, Sheffleld, Nottingham, Manchester and Liverpool, and each venue wlll lock two computers on the interactive websites the labels have created for each album launch and give fans free access throughout the day of release. The Blur site, www.blur-radlo.com, Is the act's own internet radio station which wiil feature archive performances as well as shows presented by band members, while www.gutterandstars.com includes news and gosslp on Fatboy Slim, audio samples from the album, a tour dlary and a chat room. Fans purchaslng refreshments in the cafés wiil be given promotional merchandlse while each outlet wiil have advertislng material including posters and wlll play the albums over their own sound Systems. Beatwax wlll also send an email to its student média contacts providlng a promotional link to each site. 
Blair Witch jams Moloko ad 
The Echo Label joined forces with film company Momentum Pictures last week to create a one- day teaser radio advertising cam- paign. Echo's Things To Make And Do album by Moloko was "interrupt- ed' by a trail for upcoming movie Book Of Shadows; Blair Witch 2, effectively promoting both produots. The ads were heard on large city stations across the country last Friday (October 13) and allowed Echo 

sound effects and eerie Latin 

release of new single Indigo on November 13, while Momentum took advantage of a date that is sig- nificant In the horror movie genre (Friday the 13th). The deal was brokered by Echo's agency Target Media and the iabel's original radio advert for the Moloko album was reworked by advertising agency DPA Soho, which interrupted it with 15 seconds of supernatural - 
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"This is something that has not ueen tried before and was effec- tively a traditional music radio ad for Moloko but acted as a teaser for the film," says Target Media's radio manager Adam Hopkinson. He adds, "Although any artist couid have been chosen. by using a pop act like Moloko the effect on the listener of such a weird inter- ruption is greater." Echo général manager John Chuter says, "It provided a timely and cost-effective way of boosting the album at a time when the new 

Coles rejoins IPC as 
publishing manager 
IPC Music and Sport has conbnued its restructuringwith the appointment of HMV advertising manager Richard Coles as publishing manager for its print brands NME, Melody Mater, Muzikand Uncut. Coles fills a gap left empty since Bruce Sandell resigned as publisher 
cial director for I Feel Good, the com- pany formed by James Brown. The move is a retum home for Coles, who oniy left IPC 15 months ago after almost four years at the company during which time he worked his way up to assistant adver- 

IPC Music and Sport publishing 
be using his retail experience to grow the circulation of ail the magazines in the stable. "The experience Coles has gained 
means he knows what we need to do >,"saysTame. 

Research publlshed by the Radio Advertislng Bureau has discovered that 44% of adults listen ta music radio stations In thelr cars with 12% preferring speech channels. According to the RAB's Guide To Reaching In-car Listeners, more than 90% of the 25m cars on the road have a radio and each week 

Men are more likely (48%) than women (39%) to pick a music sta- tion, while 60% of ail adults select predomlnantly the musie-based commercial sector with 39% prefer- ring to listen to the BBC. The most active In-car radio lls- m In the 25-44 

MTV BOXING CUVER MTV has announced that urban clothing brand Boxfresh Is to sponsor Its long-runnlng fashion magazine show Stylissimo. The deal sees Boxfresh sponsor the UK version of the new elght- week sériés of 30-mlnute programmes shown across MTV's European network beginning this weekend (October 21). This Is the first time Boxfresh has used TV ads or programme sponsorship. 
EMAPFOBHS PERFORMANCE TV Emap Performance has continued its restructuring with the formation of a division called Emap Performance TV which incorporâtes The Box, Kiss TV, and the QTV channel launched this month. The division is headed by managing director Shiriey Renwick, who was previously channel director at The Box. She says there wiil be two new Emap-branded TV channels in the next year although the group wiil not disclose any more détails. 
CAPITAL FH EXPIAINS PLAYLIST Capital FM has attempted to elarify its playlist System for pluggers by creating a new H category. The Al, A2 and A3 Ilsts have been renamed H which glves records approximately 40 plays a week; A, which allocates around 20 spins, and B, which awards around 10 plays. The playlist wlll still be avallable to pluggers on Friday momings at 
NME LAUNCHES NI CLUB NIGHT The NME has agreed to join Rolling Rock as sponsors of Arthur Baker's Sunday Jam, while the Guardian And Observer Group 
The event is set to launch this Sunday (October 22) at London's Islington Elbow Room with the Beta Band playing live and Arthur Baker DJing. Clinic, Cosmio Roughriders and Ash are also set to play the weekly event. 

Latest radio research reveals 
great marketing opportunity 

industry refers to as the "middle youth" market. The RAB says 34% of car drivers never change stations during a Jour- ney and only 12% of ail adults ques- tloned sald they would switch to avold advertising with 20% likely to move the dlal to find music they 

Independent promotions company Terrie Doherty Promotions is relocating to Manchester next year In a bld to provide a better level of régional service and expand into other music and entertainment-related areas. She wiil be represented In London by promotions executive Susle Tomklns. 
ROBBIE'S GOOD FORTUNE [BjgsjRobbie has had a good bssSb! week with his Rock DJ single eoing olatinûm and' "hisTTTds collaboration with Kylie MiriôlaE"gSîning.aj3i!veraward after its first few days at retail. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

car environment Is an Idéal way for record company advertisers to reach consumers who may be light TV vlewers and do not read the music press. "Most ]ourneys are routine and in congested traffîc preoccupy only one part of the brain, allowlng the driver to listen intently to music and advertislng on the radio," says RAB analyst Lesley Tapper. 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BV paul wiLuiMll£S222Zliiie 
c h a r t ^ / / e • Seven days after reaching the top of fôno' s survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, Life Is Rollercoaster gives way to 7 Days as Craig David replaces Ronan Keating at the top. Among his biggest successes, Wildstar/ Telstars David hits the German airplay Top 10 this week as 7 Days moves 16-10, while ig 25-22 at retaii. It also way up the Italian sales a 29-19 move as it 3S 12-S at 21-14 

• London Records' Ail Saints are translatlng thelr airplay success of Black Coffee into sales by grabblng the highest new entry slots at eight in both Italy and Sweden, while debuting at 14 in Norway and 29 in Australia. Moving 6-5, It is one of three Wamer tracks on the fono Top 20 of UK-sourced tracks in Europe wlth Universal heading the table wlth seven, fbllowed by EMI with four and Sony, Virgin and the indfes with 
• Sony S2's Toploader are within reach of the German airplay crown after Dancing In The Moonlight moved 4-2 to sit behind The Underdog Projecfs Summer Jam. The single, which last week moved 22-16 on the sales chart, is winning support in Portugal, where it enters at 18 on airplay. 
• Parlophone's Radlohead may be maklng the headlines, but Mark Knopfler is giving them a run for their money in some key European territories. His Mercury-issued Salling To Phlladelphla slips 1-2 In Italy as Radiohead enter at three, while In the Netheriands it cllmbs 13-5 as Kld A leaps 33-6 and dlps 2-4 In Spaln, where the Parlophone album arrives at 23. Knopfler, whose album last week entered at three In Germany, rises 4-2 in Sweden, 15-3 In Denmatk, 27-9 in Portugal, 12-11 in Belgium and holds at one for a second week In Norway. 
• Sugababes are starting to pick up notable radio and TV airplay across Europe and beyond even before undertaking any international promotion. Their début Londornssued single Overioad ciimbs 15-12 on the Danish airplay chart, while the radio reaction has been so strong in the Netheriands - where it has made it to 23 - that the track's commercial reiease was brought forward from the end of the month to last week. It also features on the MTV Nordic and Europe playlists, while receiving around half a dozen plays a day on Charnel (V] in South East Asia. 
• Two of the UK's biggest US success stories this year are now making their mark in Australia with Poldyor's Samantha Mumba climbing 23- 16 with Gotta Tell You, while Telstar's BBMak arrive at 47 wlth Back Here. 
• RCA's Five were pressing hard last week for a sales number one in Austria thanks to their We Will Rock You Queen collaboration, which dimbs to two behind new chart-topper The Spirit Of The Hawk by Rednex. The Rednex track replaced the Virgirvfssued I Turn To You by Melanie C at the top. 

Radiohead's Kid A 

tops global charts mk . Jj 
j Radiohead's US chart-topping suc^i^® / cess is the peak of what has been a Cjf 

their fourth studio album Kid A. France The Parlophone reiease already icelanc looks on course to surpass the Irelan 4.5m global sales of its predeces- Israël sor OK Computer after debuting at New Z least Top 10 in aimost every key ter- South ! ritory arouhclthe world witiïàmnitlal US shipjf 1.8m units. OK Computer's Canada total launch figure around the world Finlan 

a Norway 2 Italy 3 ■H 1 Portugal 3 ILS 1 Sweden 3 I Germany 4 1 H aland 1 Japan 5 (l)'B' yî 
1 Denmark 6 2 Netheriands 6 t**;. ' 2 Switzerland 8 FÉB,- : m 

Polydor's Ronaaiteating (pictured) is set for his biggest'hlgh-profile appearance yet in his quest to break the US market following his invitation to appear as a guest at two Madjson Square Garden concerts with Êlton John. Keating, whose solo projêcfls being just the European ship for its follow- up. It has Carol Baxter, international consul- Israël - tant for the project, says the hope territory before reiease was that Kid A would ail when outsell OK Computer, but the lack of 1993 - singles and videos did understand- South Ko ably cause some concern. "People to two in worry because they are used to hav- cial Olyn ing a pop promo and singles at entered ' radio, For 20 years no one's really one, whif wanted to move out of that mould, an overse When you're dealing with the média, Five by it's 'What are you going to give Dempa F us?'," she says. five. Outside the US, among the territo- Even af ries where the band have made Baxter be their biggest progress on OK a very k Computer are France and Germany, band's s where the new album debuted at itselfthat one and four respectively, The last sell over album entered at 20 in the French the band chart, though it did eventually peak A's releas at three, while it only just crept involving1 
inside the German Top 40. this side 

nstantly hit number one in been completed. hich was the first overseas They were, though, due to per- to embrace Radiohead at form on Saturday Night Live on US Creep was a hit back in TV last Saturday between three s well as New Zealand and North American dates: New York's rea, though was held back Roseland Ballroom (last Australia behind the offi- Wednesday). Toronto's Sears pics album. In Japan it Theatre (tomorrow) and LA's Greek the international chart at Theatre (Friday). They fiy out this e making a rare breach for Saturday for a promotional trip to ras act of the domestic Top Tokyo. entering the ail-corners However, the album will continue 'ublications countdown at to be heavily pushed online, a key element so far of the promotion with ter this exceptional start, the muoh-publioised "video blips" lieves the project still has being posted on partners' websites ing way to go with the and continuai news updates on the aies history evidence in band's own site. A media-only site the album will continue to called Spin With A Grin is now up a sustained period. With and running, while other initiatives having toured before Kid include a compétition targeted at >e, most of the promotion children to design their own "video the members themselves blip" with tools available on the of Christmas has already Radiohead site. 

handled by Interscope In the US, will pertorm Your Song wlth the singer at the October 20 and 21 concerts, from which the One Night Only Elton John album will be complled (see story, pS). Polydor head of International Greg Sambrook says the shows, whose TV spécial will be shown by CBS in the US on December 1, represent a huge opportunity for Keating. "It will warm the water a couple of months before the first single goes to radio," he says. Life Is A Rollercoaster will reach radio stations In January wlth the Ronan album released in March, while Keating is expected to spend the first couple of months of next year based in the US. Ahead of Its US reiease, the album has currently sold more than 800,000 unlts outside the UK with Germany leading the way wlth 200,000 sales. 
14 7 Days Cralg David (Wildslar/Telstar) 
3 3 It Fèels So Good Sonlque (Serious/UnHsIand) 
6 5 Holler Spice Glris (Virgin) 7 7 Beautiful Day U2 (UnHsIand) 
9 9 Sky Sonlque (Serious/UnHsland) 10 10 In Demand Texas (Mercury) U 11 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (52) 

13 - Kkls Robble Williams & Kyllo Mlnogue (Chrysalis) 14 15 On A Night Like This Kylle Mlnogue (Parlophone) 15 13 Rome Wasn't Built ln A Day Morcheeba (East Vtest) 16 17 Natural Blues Moby (Mute) 17 18 Spinning Around Kyfle Mlnogue (Parlophone) 18 14 When A Woman Gabriello (Go Beat/Polydor) 19 - BodyGrooveArchltechsfeat.Nana (Go Beat/Polydor) 20 - Sunset (Bird Of Prey) Fatboy Slim (Skint/Sony) 

1 1 Mlnority Green Day (Reprise) 2 2 Hemmorrage Fuel (Eplc/550 Music) 3 3 Steilar Incubes (Immottal/Eplcj 4 4 Last Besort Papa Roach (DreamWorks) 5 5 Loser 3 Doots Down (Republic/Untosal) 
7 8 Fiction OigyjDreams In digital/Reprise) 8 9 Beautiful Day U2 (Inlerscope) 

10 7 Right Now SR71 (RCA) 11 - Original Prankster The Offspring (Columbia/CRE 
13 12 Free Vast (Elektra/EEG) 14 17 3 Ubras A Perfcct Clrcln (Virgin) 15 13 Kryptonite 3 Doots Down (Republlo/Universal) 16 18 Rolltn' Ump BlzkX (Rip/lnterscope) 17 15 My Génération Ump BlzMt (Hlp/lnletscope) 
19 14 Teslify Rage Agalnst Tl» Machine (Epie) 20 19 Black Jésus Everlast(Tommy Boy) 

AUSTRAUA single Rock DJRohUeWtore (Chrysalis) 6 4 album Kid A Radiohead (Parlophone) 2 - CANADA îiigte Desert Rose Sthg (A&M) 3 2 
album Kld A Radiohead (Pariophone) 1 - GERMANY single 1 Tum To You Melanie C (Vagin) 4 2 

TALV single Black Colfee Ail Saints (Lonoonl 7 - 
NETRERIANDS single 1 Tum To You Melanie c (Virgin) 7 4 album EcmTo Do ItCnilg David (Wildstar) 3 5 
bs single Gotta Teil )ou Samanttia Mumba (Polyiloi)20 25 

by ALAN JONES 
r the firstrack re 3r in whicïïthe ch se of 2000 to re Radiohead's Kid A has number one in the US. by hip-hop acts, teen acts and Santana's   H ll_,lJHi the British band's fourth album exploded at retaii last week, selling 207 000 copies to clinch the title. It is the first album by a British act to top the chart smoe Juiy 1997, when The Fat Of The Land by the Prodigy reached the summit. Coincidentally, the same week that Thejat Of The Land debuted at number one. Radiohead's OK Computer debuted and peaked at numter 21 with first week sales of 51,000. It went on to sëlTmore than 1.2m uniteThw previously reached number 32 with 1993's Pablo Honey (1m sales) and number 88 with The Bends in 1995 (600,000 sales). Their chart-topping début is in stark contrast to the first week fortunes of another EMI UK priority - both acts are on Capitol in America - Robble Williams (pictured), who débuts at number 110 with Sing When You're Winning, which sold 13,400 copies last week. Williams' first two UK solo d together for his previous US reiease The Ego 

previous hiehesf r^r „ rff'ln SiX months on ^ chart'the 
= r wfs 117 ■bijt this week 11 cataPu|ts i51-58' spam wn ch igmted saies of more than 22,500 copies last week seeminolv 

chartlng a mix aih ,m c , . n n the footstePs of Fa">oy Slim by ar g 3 -, Se , reSentS Another Wor,d is a tranoehased 1 Dek=ri?m a J" 0lM0US Tim0 Maas' Sal' Tank. oe fo man^^T PerfeCt0 trackS but also ^orporates ' "'d mom than ^ an<1 Led Zeppelin' The album 
i dPhnt COpies last week ,0 earn a number ) is hal'in? IS 1LP eS higher 1113,1 Van Moirison, > is havmg 0ne of the lesser successes of his carem 

3r„"d,a_,Gak Lo^ls collaboration You Win Again, 

Meanwhlle, Paul chartlng a mix albu rn—i te' 

whi —• kAuiiauuiduon rou wm Again, 
' album chart ar61 With ■'USt 9,000 COpieS 

Wark Knoj ..m, v»lii i ib un uver Babv Aarnn r'~'v 7' l"w ,,w,' î,"l^|l 
sold. Other UK acts on thf. aihn^""k "1" ucuul w,in Jusl y'uuu copies c'",on Chrlstlna Aguilera retains the number on hart with Corne On Over Baby. Aaron CartE 
sa® tssa-jss a » 'sssvsvs. another strong increase in both sales ^ S GOtta Te" You reëisters 
whiie BBMak décliné 24-30 and Stlng slips ZTs t0 jUmP 2"a 
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EDITEO BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@unitedbusinessmedia.CDm) - 

V BlakTwang launches 
new career chapter 
Respected UK rapper Blak Twang (pictured) is set to launch a new chapter in his record- ing career as a guest vocalist on the UK release of the upcoming Wu-Tang Clan single. The Warner-Chappell published artist last week recorded vocals for Careful as part of a multi-territory initiative under which the infiu- 
UK, US, French and German versions of the track. Blak Twang, AKA Taipanic, was chosen for the UK release after submitting a tape showcasing his skills alongside other hope- fuls. His verse will feature on the single's UK release on November 13, as well as appear- ing on the US 12-inch and the UK version of the Clan's forthcoming album The Wu. The guest spot cornes a week after the UK rap vétéran, who has previously released material for indépendant labels including Sound Of Money and Jammin, signed a solo albums deal to Bad Magic, the hip-hop imprint launched by Wall Of Sound two years ago. Label manager Kishan says his first release for the label will be You Know/Surround Sound - a vinyl-only street pressing limited to 

Top namesperform with 

Elton for live best of LP by James Roberts Elton John Is Hning up a stellar range of guests for the recording of his live album in New York this Friday (October 20). Mary J Blige.-EonaD Keating and Billy Joël are alrêady scheduled to accômpanyBton on live versions of his great- est hits at the Madison Square Garden con- cert, with more artists expected to confirm 
Just as previous collection Lovesongs fea- tured Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me with George Michael, One Nlght Only will feature collaborations with key artists. "The guest vocalists are the icing on the cake and not the cake itself. The cake itself is a sélection of Elton's biggest hits," says Mercury UK mar- keting manager Matt Thomas, who is coordi- nating the project. Kiki Dee has also confirmed she will be appearing to record a live version of the duet Don't Go Breaking My Heart, which was a US and UK number one for the pair in 1976. Elton will be capitalising on the current US success of Cameron Crowe film Almost Famous - about fictional Seventies rock group Stillwater - by recording a new version of his 1971 song Tîny Dancer, wl ' ' ' ' 

have picked up on the original track since it inclusion on the film soundtrack album, whit its re-recording for One Night Only will be ke to the international marketing campaign fc 
Mercury faces a race against time to co-ord nate the recording, mastering and manufac- ture of the album in time for its simultaneous international release on November 13. The artwork (pictured) and the inlay boowet are being produced in advance, although the defin- 

"We set ourselves a precedent in 1997 when we got Elton's Candie In The Wind into the shops within seven days and this is a big- ger project. We will not know until the concert is over which 18 tracks will be of good enough quality to use and therefore which légal and publishing crédits to include," says Thomas. The album will be mixed and mastered in New York immediately after the performance before being delivered to manufacturing plants around the world including Universal Manufacturing & Logistics in Blackburn. Différent international versions of the final art- work will be transmitted electronically from Elite Music Repro's offices in New York. The UK artwork, POS material and the TV ad are being put together by Peacock Marketing and Design in London. "You have to be as Cre- ative as you can with what you have to work with. We are treating it like a greatest hits package and using quality photos taken by top photographer David Lachapelle for the sleeve 

n e vi s fiI e CHiHBffiS WORKIHG ON WH ROBBIt SONGS EMI Music writer Guy Chambers has been working on material for Robbie Williams at London's Mayfair Studios. At présent it is not known for which project the songs are intended. EMI deny reports suggesting Williams is contributing to next year's James Bond film soundtrack. 
VINNIE jOHES' FIIUliSES RECORD DEM Footballer tumed actor Vinnîe Jones is expected to confirm détails of his record deal this week. Jones has been working on a single with Jools Holland, which has been described as somewhere between Chas 'n' Dave and Bugsy Malone. The track Is likely to be released In time for Christmas 
SUBUMIHM AHD BAHBOSSA REACH DEM Erick Morillo's US house label Subliminal has struck a deal with Bambossa Records, Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero's signature imprint, for the launch of Subliminal Distribution. Sandy Rivera's label Deep Vision, plus Morillo's own Sondos imprint will also be distributed through the company. 
SUEDE FRONTMANIH COUABORATION Suede vocalist Brett Anderson last week completed four days of recording with Swedish singer Stlna Nordenstam at Sound Factory Studios In LA. Nordenstam Is most noted for her track Little Star, which appeared on the Romeo & Juliet film soundtrack, 
D0RAD0SI6NSUP QUINTESSENCE Dorado has signed Finnish trio Quintessence, its first signing since Beth Hirsch last year. Label boss Ollie Buckwell describes the act, who were mixing their forthcoming début EP for the label at London's Slrongroom studios last week, as "downtempo lazy beats with ethereal 

st with th her first solo material through a deal with Mercury UK. Orlginally from Guyana, South America, US citizen Maxee relocated to the UK last sum- mer following the demise of Brownstone - the first act signed to Michael Jackson's MJJ imprint - In 1998. Mercury UK managing director Howard Berman was Introduced to Maxee through her London-based pro- ducer and co-writer Ollie Twist. Berman says, "I was totally absorbed In the démos. Maxee's voIce is absolutely outstandlng both in terms of range and emotlonal Intensity. We sorted out a deal the day after hearing the démos." Maxee's first single, When I Look Into Your Eyes, is sched- uled for release next February, with Fred Jerkins - the Darkchild producer who has contributed to recent releas- es by the likes of Mel B - provldlng the radio mlx and Mercury label-mate MJ Cole providing garage mixes. The album This Is Where I Wanna Be will follow later In the spring. Conceived, produced and mixed In London, the multi faceted style of the Maxee sound suggests It could become a key release internatlonally for Mercury. 

Chapman returns to Virgin to head launch 
Former Universal-ls! A&R manag- Stéréophonies, Wltness and Six By Seven - under the guldance of managing director 

A&R team at 
an Chapman last week Virgin Records, the company started his career, to launch an as-yet- uoxon unnamed imprint alongside Hut Recordings 1999. managing director Dave Boyd. Chapman's departure Chapman began his career at Virgin In Island follows those « 1993 In a rôle asslsting Joanne McCotmack 

further move In 1996 saw Chapman join PolyGram/lsland Music - where he signed 
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im Universal- Hollingsworth Thompson, leaving Coxon and 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.music-ljcence.com 
the Website that can make you rich! 

ilick here to register for free and bagin ncoutlnB lusical talent from around the globe. Or put up ; stablished or up-and-coming slnts and aclu nof qencing dénis worldwide, Save time. Iake money. |<l 
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COMPANIES 
SINGLES: THIRD QUARTER PERFORMANCE 2000 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRiBUTORS 
lif 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

■TOP 10 SINGLES : ROCK DJ Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 2 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Splller (Positiva) 3 7 DAYS Cralg David (Wildstar) 4 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 5 OUI OF YOUR MIND True Steppers/Bowers/Beckham (Nulife/Arista) 6 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs (Dancepool) 7 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem (Interecope/Polydor) 8 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo (Polydor) 9 I TURN TO YOU Melanle C (Virgin) 10 MUSIC Madonna (Maverick/Warner Bros) 

Polydor rides the roi 
Via the Keatlng factor, Polydor is now achieving the sort of market share pre-eminence not m 
SINGLES 
If life really is a rollercoaster as Ronan Keating daims, then it is only travelling in an upwards direction at présent for his record company Polydor. The Universal company has this year taken the kind of grip on the market share league tables not exerted by any company since Virgin Records reaped the full benefits of Girl Power 

PR0DUCERS 0F TOP 10 
t HILL 4 ALEXANDER/NOWELS 5 LISNERS 6 SALOVAARA 7 DR DRE/MEL-MAN 8 DESTAGNOL/TRANCHART 9 NOWELS/PLAYFORD 10 MADONNA/MIRWAIS 

i TOP SINGLES ARTISTS . CRAIG DAVID 2 ROBB1E WILLIAMS 3 SPIUER 4 RONAN KEATING 5 EMINEM 6 THUESTEPPERS 7 BOMFUNK MCS 8 MELANIE C 9 MODJO 10 MADONNA 
DATA SOURCE Complled by Era fi   figures, Survey based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full-prlce and mld- prlce album saies through 4,000 UK outiets from July to Soptember 2000 Inclusive. Minimum prlces for LP and cassette albums £2.70; £4.25 for CDs 

decade, During quarterthree Polydor's position as the current dominant force was yet further confirmed as it became the first company to retaln both singles and albums market share crowns since Virgin achieved the feat in the opening period of 1998. On singles Polydor scored the largest share since Mercury was winning its place in the Guinness Book Of Records with Elton John's Candie In The Wind 1997 - back in.the third quarter of 1997 - as Polydor's 13.4% share set a new high for the company. Leading the way was Keating, whose Life is A Rollercoaster still managed to become the fourth biggest single of the quarter, despite having around 100,000 of its sales discounted because one of its formats breached chart guidelines. The continuing importance, too, of overseas repertoire to Polydor's success was underlined within the quarteds Top 10 with Eminem's The Real Shady at seven and Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) at eight. In almost any other quarter a score of 12.3% would have comfortably been enough to claim top positon, but such was the strength of Polydor's performance in quarter three that it was only good enough to land EMLChrysalis with the runner-up spot this time. Mark Colien's company was particulariy unlucky to lose out on this occasion since rt not only Increased its market share by 38% on the previous quarter, but also landed the two biggest singles of the period through Robbie Williams' Rock DJ and Spiller's Groovejet (If This Aln't Love). The Williams single was the only release of the period to sell more than 500,000 units, illustrating the continuing sales downturn in r of the market; by the end of the  s sales total was 

was further confirmed as the company's market share - which has improved every quarter this year - hit 4.6%, its highest level since the équivalent period in 1998. The company finished in seventh place with its biggest successes induding The Corrs' Breathless at 11 and David Gray's Babylon at 
Just as its EMLChrysalis division was unfortunate to corne second in the corn; listings despite scoring a notably high m; share, EMI ht ' ' 

Keatlng: Polydor's top singles seller down by around 20% compared with 1999. Ir quarterthree alone lastyear, five singles 

d to take rui corporate listings even though its showing here was its best since Music Week started running the market shares in their présent form. Its 15.7% total - achieved despite only one of its companies figuring among the Top 10 - was ■ e usual leader Universal, Spiller's single provided EMLChrysalis with the biggest first-week sale of the year with 202,500 units, a feat which meant that Victoria Beckham lost out in her quest to become the fourth Spice Girl to score a solo number one. Despite this "failure" of only reaching number r Out Of Your I      True Steppers and Dane Bowers stili managed to outsell almost every number one in the quarter to finish as the period's fifth biggest hit. Corning as close to giving Arista a UK- 
 1 Around The World in 1989, the release was the main contributor to the company's 5.2% share and fifth place Slotted in above Arista at positions three and four respectively were Virgin and Columbia, with the iatter s 6.5% score its highest of the year to date. However, Virgin slipped from 

.-o.--highest share of the year to date with 12.7%. Unsurprisingly, Zomba led the way among the independents, although its 4.6% share was its lowest since the third quarter of 1998. Its main independent challengers were Telstar (eighth with 3.9%) and Ministry Of Sound (ninth with 2.8%). On distribution EMI played bridesmaid, too, with its secondplaced 22.6% its best performance since the closing period of 1997 ' sinéles wprp thp RRf.'c 

down 0.9 percentage points to 7.0% with onlv Melanie C's I Tum To You giving it a presence among the quarter's 20 biggest singles Cnlnmhia r,n ihc ,   ,. . * Columbia,  i ^ versions of two Hghtles US number onesfor its greatest successes with Mariah Carey and Phil Collins' A®alnst AU uaas rankmg 14th after just one week's sales 
firtshiig5!^1'6^0'1 0f A"Ha,S Take 0n Me 

Uwer dowii the Top 10 companies, East s resurgence under Christian Tattersfield 

when its most popular singles were the BBC's Perfect Day and Spice Giris' Spice Up Your Life, it could not, however, overcome Ten, which retained its superior position with a 29.5% share as Universal slipped to third with 21.9% and BMG held onto fourth spot with 10.4%. On the face of it, quarter three was hardly a vintage three months for singles with sales continuing to be well down on last year, but there were still encouraging signs. The period contamed the two biggest first-week sellers of the year through Robble Williams and Spiller and - more importantly - UK-signed talent broke free of the recent dominance of overaeas re eases by supplying four of the five biggest 
^ o 016 ^ hit here' Groovejet by Italian outfit Spiller, featured vocals from a Brit - Sophie Ellis-Bextor. 
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COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: 12-MONTHTREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRiBUTORS 

illercoast to top spot 
een since Virgin took total control in the Nineties as Girl Power led the way, Paul Williams reports 

ALBUMS 
Polydor hit yet another new high in quarter three as it became the first Company in more than two years to grab more than 10% of the albums market. Its 10.4% share represented the first 10% breakthrough since the likes of The Verve and 
13.8% share at the tail end of 1998. However, Polydor's achievement is particularly noteable as - unlike Virgin - it does not have a compilations opération helping it to boost its market share. With such a strong showing on artist albums, however - it supplied six of the 20 biggest-selling artist albums of the quarter - the company hardly needed a contribution from compilations. As on singles, Ronan Keating led the way for Polydor with his solo début Ronan the fourth biggest seller of the quarter, but he was outsold overall by the company's contrasting maie solo superstar Eminem. The controversial rapper's second album, The Marshall Mathers LP, slotted in atfifth position for the quarter, while its predecessor The Real Slim Shady revived enough to finish 20th, having at one stage in the quarter made Eminem the first rapper to have two albums simultaneously in the Top 10. For several years Virgin made the albums company crown its own, but these days it seems to be doing the same with the runner-up spot. It finished second in the period for the third successive quarter with even its market share showing similar consistency, registering 7.6% in the year's opening three months and 7.7% in both quarter two and quarter three. Typically, te biggest seller was the latest Nowl compilation. Nowl 46, which contributed nearly 677,000 sales to EMI, Virgin and Universal TV as it finished as the most popular album release of the period. Virgin had a less high- profile presence among artist albums, although it had reason to be satisfied with the revival of Melanie C's now twice-platinum album Northern Star, which ranked two places above the Hut/Virglmssued Alone With Everybody by Richard Ashcroft as the 13th biggest artist 
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Eminem: controversial, but s Third-placed EMhChrysalis achieved te highest market share since appearing in that form in the rankings in 1999. te 6.8% showing was largely driven by Robbie Williams, whose Sing When You're Winning album needed only three weeks to top 500,000 units. By the end of the quarter it had reached nearly 585,000 sales to sit as the biggest-selling artist album and number two overall. EMUChrysalis's reliance on Williams during the period was emphasised by its next highestranked artist album, Alice Deejay's Who Needs Guitars Anyway, which sits at 35 on the period's artist albums list. While the growing stature of East West is partly illustrated on the singles market shares, it is on albums that the message is dearesL te fourth place in quarter three gave the Warner company te best position since the first period of 1999, while te 6.5% share was the highest it has managed since Music Week started compiling the market shares in their présent form in the mid-Nineties. Just as when the company achieved its iast peak, The Corrs again led the way, this time with In Blue the third highest-grossing artist album, although following just two places below was David Gray's White l 

to the company's 6.0% marke the olosing quarter of iast year. 
Bom To D second overall on the artist albums list It also saw Telstar move into the Top 10 companies at position nine with 3.8% - 81.0% up on the same period Iast year. Universal predictably led the corporate table again with 24.4%, although te lead was sharply narrowed from the previous quarter as Iast time's runner-up Wamer closed the gap from 15.8 percentage points to 8.9 points. EMI's 
enough to lift it above Sony into third spot. Although dropping by just 0.1 percentage points from the previous quarter, Sony's 10.8% showing, however, was te worst since 1997's 
finding the going tougher with te 5.9% share being the company's lowest since the fourth quarter of 1994. There was a change at the top of distribution with Ten ending Universafs onequarter rule to lead again with 28.3%. EMI took third spot with 22.3% as BMG made up for its corporate décliné to strengthen teelf in fourth position with 9.2%. Elsewhere, Vital lost te supremacy 

T tOP 10 ARTIST ALBUMS 1 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2 BORN TO DO IT Cralg David Wildstar 3 IN BLUE Corrs Atlantic 4 RONAN Ronan Keating Polydor 5 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP Eminem Interscope/Polydor 6 WHITE LADOER David Gray IHT/East West 7 PARACHUTES Coldplay Parlophone 8 PLAY Moby Mute 9 THE GREATEST HITS Whitney Houston Arista 

CHAMBERS/PbWER 2 HILL/DAVID 3 CORRS/DFHM/LANGE/FROOM/ HUGHES/FARRELL 4 L1PSON/ALEXANDER/NOWELS/ THORNALLEY/LEONARD/MAC/BAG 

just gearing up for what is likely to be an exceptionally strong closing part of the year for the company thanks to fourth quarter releases from The Beatles, Blur and Radiohead. Ahead of that, the third quarter produced its fnst début number one album during Keith 

s market share slipped from 6.7% to 4.4%. Pinnacle was also in décliné, but despite dropping from 5.9% to 4.9%, was still able to move up to fiflh place. While some companies produced their best results in years and othere their worst for a very long time during quarter three, overall it was a hugely successfiil period for album sales across the entire UK industry. Against the décliné in singles sales, artist albums were riding at around 14% up on the year-todate compared with 1999, while there was even better news in the fact that the biggest sellera list was dominated by newlyissued albums. The four biggest artist albums of the quarter were ail brand new releases - three by UK-signed acts - with the closing period of the year encouragingly promising even more of the same. 

5 DR DRE/EMINEM/BASS/45 KING 6 GRAY/MCCLUNE/POLSEN/DE VRIES 7 NELSON/COLDPLA/ ALLISON 8 MOBY 9 MASSER/WALDEN/TOSIER/KASWF/DAVB/ BABYFACE/CRAWFORD/JERKINS/ SAADIQ/ Q-TIP/JEAN/DUPIESSIS/SOULSHOCK & KARUN/UPSON/REID/JELLYBEAN 10 MADONNA/MIRWAIS/ORBIT/ SIGSWORTH/STENT 
TOP ALBUMS ARTISIS 1 ROBBIE WILLIAMS 2 EMINEM 3 CORRS 4 CRAIG DAVID 5 RONAN KEATING 6 DAVID GRAY 7 MADONNA 8 COLDPLAY 9 MOBY 10 WHITNEY HOUSTON 

TOP 18 COMPILATIONS 1 Now...46 (EMI/Virgki/Univèfsal) 2 The Iblza Annual - Summer 2000 (MOS) 3 Pure Garage II (Warner.ESP) 4 Best Iblza Anthemns Ever (Virgin/EMI) 5 Fresh Hits - Vol 1 (Warner/Global/Sony TV) 6 Klss Clubllfe Summer 2000 (Universal Music TV) 7 Latin Fever (Sony TV/Unlversal TV) 8 Club Mlx Iblza 2000 (Universal Music TV) 9 Smash Hits Summer 2000 (Virgln/EMI) 10 Alja Napa Ite Album - Stoks & fllgfwt (Mitetry 01 Sound) 



EinmQnQ 
of Ihe week 

WESTUFE: My Love (RCA 74321802792). Westlîfe's colossal fanbase never tires of their hallmark formula, repeated again on ■ this epic ballad. Mot on the heels of Against Ail Odds, it is B-listed at Radio One and I sd at Radio Two. It is likoly to ingle in a row, and précédés their second album Coast To 9 Coast on November 6. With 38 sold-out arena dates to play in tl m year, Westlife mania shows little sign of waning. 0333 
HEreviews 

L.-'1''1'"' ^ "1 SADE: By Your Side (Epie 6699396). This élégant comeback 
f a-ota-Kv.'iaa date after an eight-year 

sd by a marketing campaign aiming to underline the iconic 
BEATCHUGGIRSFÊAT. ERIC CLAPTON: Forever Man (How Many Times?) (ffrr/Bim Bam Flex SVD386). Ibizan exposure from DJs such as Danny Rampiing and Pete Tong has sparked a buzz on this track, produced by Denmark's Michael Linde. It is B-listed at Radio One. l-'iv"1:"'"1..! LAURENT GARNIER: Greed/The Man With The Red Face (PIAS/F Communications F127CD). Greed is a captivating Detroit-style track with a new mix from Dave Ciarke. Stealing the show, however, is an Ashley Beedie remix of past single The Man With The Red Face. DE LA SOUL: AU Oood (Tommy Boy tbcd2154a). This second single from Art Officiai Intelligence covers ail the R&B/hip- 

hop/two-step bases with mixes from MJ Cole and searing vocals from Chaka Khan. CO_DOT; Black & Red (Mercury Merc]530). This Northern Irish trio show 
is planned for release early next year. Their UK tour has seen them supporting Dum Dums, Smash Mouth and Terrorvision. THE MAGNETS: How Deep (EMI Liberty 8895672). This London six-piece a oapella group, heat winners of BBCl's Star For A Nighl, are due to appear in the final this weekend. A Chris Neil-produced (Cher, Celine Dion) album is also in the pipeline. THE MARBLES; So Far Away (ZTT 151CD). This Irish band continue to deliver beautifully-crafted mélodie rock. Touring - induding an opening slot at CMJ in New York this week - should help them to achieve the wider récognition they deserve. LUPINE HOWL; 125 (Beggars Banquet BBQ347CD). Pitching in somewhere between Spiritualised and Dark Star, the Bristol trio's third single is an effective mesh of twisted melody and acld rock. MANSUN; Electric Man (Parlophone CDRDJ 6550). This anthemio ballad, which brings to mind Suede, is the second single to be lifted from Mansun's Little Kix album. It has been C-listed by Radio One. 

riMM.Lil MELLOW: Paris (Sous La Neige) (Atmosphériques 2377-3). This infectious upbeat pop track I * - 

ire pop-funk style with s upbeat second single m their gold album, Fragments of Freedom. lt is B-listed at both 
RICKY MARTIN; She Bangs (Columbia 6705425). Not a million miles from Livin' La Vida Loca, this Walter Afanasieff- produced latin-tinged rouser wili attempt to emulate the success of its predecessor. MIKEY GRAHAM; If You'd Only (Public PR002CDSP). Credited to Graham's own label, this more funk-based track moves away slightly from his previous boy-band image, and précédés his album, Meet Half Way. I.'I-'I.'II'IIIM LOUISE: Beautiful Inside (EMhChrysalis CDEM575). Following the success of her Top Five hit, 2 Faced, this is another polished pop tune from the former Eternal singer. It is likely to further h successful n 1 
DOVES: The Man Who Told Everything (Heavenly/EMI HVN98CD). The third 

riWiiiivV'l LIMP BIZK1T: My Génération (Interscope 4974482-3). With nu-metai now established a truly crossover genre, die demand : 
leaders of the scene is phénoménal. Despite the bizarrely over-censored radio edit, My Génération is sure to equal the success of their Mission Impossible 2 theme Take A Look Around. It is B- 

single from Doves' Lost Soûls album is a lush, emotive slice of guitar pop. Radio One has given it a B-listing, which could help the trio crack the Top 30 for the first time. REEF: Superhero (S2 669382). The second single from Reef's Getaway album Is a robust riff-laden tune but lacks the bite of recent Top 20 hit Set The Record Straight. DINAMYTE; Dynamite (Dancehall Queen) (Incentive CENTCD13CD). Incentive enters the UK garage arena with this re-recording of a hot Cheveile Franklin/Beenie Man bootleg. Smooth vocals from Shena add a pop edge, while toasting from Jamaican DJ Tittla provides an underground feel. Mj-'irUiii'.j'l PLAYGROUND; Make It Happen! (Source S0URCDSP017). The first taster from producer Trevor Jackson's solo project is an effortlessly cool slice of bass-driven sleazy New York disco. Promising. INFINITY FEAT. DUANE HARDEN; Sunshine (When I Dance With You) (AM:PM CDAMPM136). Licensed from New York's Strictly Rhythm, this radio-friendly house 

(Atlantic PR02162). Taken from his album this rock ballad from the vétéran as co-written by Graham Stack, Johi I Brian Rawling. 

B I, A Qk N I G H T 

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 

RUSSELl WATSON ON THE GREATCHART SUCCESS 
OF HIS DEBUT ALBUM 

"THE VOICE" V BOTH THE CLASSICAL & POP CHARTS . F 
BLACKNIGHT WOULD ALSO Ll KE TO THANK -I 

DECCA RECORDS 
FORTHEIR GREAT SUPPORT & COMMITMENT Êt. 

SIRCLIFF RICHARD DAVID BRYCE CLIVE BLACK MALCOLM SMITH 

HARLEY HOUSE 94 HARE LANE CLAYGATI: >1372 467752 FAX 01372 462352 
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FOR RECORDS PUT ON 30 OCTOBER 2000 - REVIEWS 
SAMANTHA MUMBA: Gotta Tell You (Wildcard 5492262). Mumba's début album is very much a sllck pop R&B affair, but what sets her apart from the immédiate compétition is her vocal ability. This 13-track set, recorded in London, Dublin and Sweden, includes six cowrites and covers everything from bass-heavy club tunes like Baby Corne On Over to gospel ballads - notably her marvellous rendition of Divine's US number one Lateiy. With two hit singles under her beit, this set should seal her ascent to pop R&B stardom. 

flLBUIVl/-ei//ei^5 
BLUR; blur: best of (Parlophone FOODCD33). Released a decade to the month from single She's So 

e round-up of the It is an absorbing )n that trawls through the band's band's baggy, Britpop and art-rock phases. A handful of the band's singles are omitted, but the package still looks likely to be one 
MICHAEL BAIL; This Time It's Personal (Universal Music TV 159782). 
material along with covers such as Think Twice, I Don't Want a Lover and Shania Twain's You're the One. Mis last nine albums have gone gold, underlining his 

by ar. If pop is dead, no one told Steps - or their army of fans, r r " vt CELINE DION: The Collecter Sériés (Epie 500995-4). This album is first in the sériés of collectable tracks that combines hit 

singles with nuggets from her global album releases. Highlights are The Power Of The Dream (the officiai Atlanta Olympics song) and The Prayer, a duet with Andréa Bocelli. SASH!; Encore Une Fois - The Greatest Hits (Multiply MULTYCD10). This collection of ail Sashl's hits on one album should have crossover appeal at retail. It includes nine Top 10 hits - seven of them Top Three - plus a dise of remixes by the likes of Todd Terry, Dario G and ATB. EggiSl AMEN: We Have Corne For Your Parents (Virgin/I AM CDVUS179). Produced by former US nu-metal guru Ross Robinson, this US punk-metal five-piece create a pitiless aurai assault whose power is reputedly more than matched by that of the band's live shows. The album has been hailed as a genre ciassic in the rock press. ORGANIC AUDIO; Last One Home (Tummy Touch TUCH039). Andy Spence has released his second album at just the right time - his inimitable brand of latin- fused house is more fashionable than ever. His jazzy grooves found their natural home at Notting Hill and Glastonbury this year. VARIOUS: The Annual 2000 (Ministry Of Sound ANNCD2K). Mixed by Tall Paul and Judge Jules, this double CD includes the usual hits from Spiller, Zombie Nation and Madison Avenue, plus future smashes from Fatboy Slim and Beatohuggers. 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week 
U2: AN That You Can't Leave Behind (Universal Island CIDU212). After the n of their last jdio 

m 

m 

deliver their most accessible sot of straight-adhead rock tunes slnce their breakthrough trlumph War back in 1983. Virtually every track could be a single - Stuck In A Moment, Walk On and Wild Honey are the best of a great bunch. No doubt this album will disappoint the cooler fans they picked up with 1991's Achtung Baby, but it is an excellent record, t i-v-t* 
TYPE O NEGATIVE: The Least Worse Of (Roadrunner RR85105). A compilation of original tracks and mad remixes York's flnest proponents of 

ithout them. THE STONE ROSES; The 
9260152). This is a cleverly conceived idea to repackage the Stone Roses in a fresh way to the Christmas market. It features mixes from Paul Oakenfold, 808 State, Utah Saints and Grooverider. THE PHARCYDE: Plain Rap (Columbia 4997262). LA rappers The Pharcyde return with this album of typically iaidback vibes. ing grooves meet jazzy flavours ; West Coast production to create a 

Gilles Peterson should help it cross over. VARIOUS: Slam - Past Lessons/Future Théories (Distinctive Breaks DISNCD65). Glasgow DJ/producer duo Slam celebrate 10 years on the club scene with this double mix CD. Blending the pair's own productions with classics and hot new tracks, it shows why they have remained at the top of their game for the past decade. 

fresh, li sounding feel. A 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on October 30 Include: GABRIELLE; Should I Stay7 (Go! Beat) (reviewed in October 7 issue) • KRISTINE BLOND: Love Shy (Relentless) (October 7) 

Heur new releases 
dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

14CD). Lee Jones aka Hefner unleashes this superb début album of lush, se downtempo grooves which mix jazz, se breakbeat. Heavy support from Radio One's 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phll Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Mary-Louise Harding, ieremy Isaac, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

NEW REGULATIONS FOR HOME SHOPPING 
If you sell goods or services to consumers: 
• on the internet 
• by mail order, including catalogue shopping 
• by phone 
• by fax 

The Consumer Protection (Distance Seliing) Régulations 2000, which corne into force on 31 st October 2000, may apply to your business. 
Key features of the Régulations: the consumer must be provided clear information about the goods or services offered >- after making a purchase the consumer must be sent confirmation 3^ the consumer has a cooling-off period of 7 working days new powers for local Trading Standards Departments and the OFT 
To find out more look at the DTI's Distance Seliing Bulletin Board at: www.dti.gov.uk/cacp/ca/dsdbulletin.htm 
For a copy of the leaflet A Guide for Business: write to: Distance Seliing Unit, Bay 416,1 Victoria Street, London SW1H OET 
e-mail to: Distance.Selling@dti.gov.uk or téléphoné: 020 7215 6165. 

dti 
Department of Trade and Industry 
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et Ertegun nonetheless has a 

At 77, the man described in Stephen Davis' Lad Zeppelin biography Hammer Of The Gods as "the Pope of the music industry" may well be the industry's oldest serving A&R man. The wonder is not only that he Is doing it at ail, but that he continues to do it with such energy and 50 years in the 

Honouring the oldest 

A&R mon in the game 

on Ertegun's CV merit spécial attention. 
played a key them - often developed what came before, Ertegun was caught out. 

close of the Second World War; with brother Nesuhi and Jerry Wexler he car' in jazz and R&B throughout the Fifties, releasing recordings by artists including John Coltrane, Charles Mingus and Ray Charles; he caught the rock'n'roll wave which swept away many of his peers; gave Phil Spector his first job; pulled Sam & Dave from the clubs; marshalled America's response to the Brib'sh Invasion with bands such as Buffalo Springfield and Crosby, Stills & Nash; gave a Seventies home to the Stones; and served as the midwife at the birth of hard rock with his signing of Eed Zeppelin and Cream. Although Atlantic was soid to Warner- Seven Arts in 1967, Ertegun has remained hands-on to this day, still rating prog-rock institution Yes among his favourite bands, and feeling equally at ease in the musical climate of the Eighties as he had been in the preceding décades - making stars of Genesis and nurturing acts including AC/DC, ABBA, Bette Midler. Foreigner and INXS. The Nineties have seen Atlantic acts such as Hootie & The Blowfish, Stone Temple Pilots and Jewel conquer the US and offer proof that the ears of Ertegun and his Atlantic colleagues - among them Doug Morris and, more recently, Val Azzoli - remain as sharp as they ever were. Not so much an Anglophile as a genuine cosmopolitan, IstanbuFborn Ertegun spent 
father was serving as the Turkish ambassador and claims today that it is one of a handful of countries in which he feels totaliy at home. The list of British names who have recorded under the aegis of this most legendary of music industry figures includes. without a hint of an exaggeration, many of the most influential and successful musicians in this country's history, ranging 
Pete Townshend, Cream, Blind Faith, Free, Roxy Music and Trevor Horn. in essence, Ertegun represents an ever- présent figure in the the rise of popular music in the second half of this century, at once embodying the industry and musical scholarship which gave birth to the music industry as we know it, and the décadent glamour afforded by enormous success. These days, Ertegun claims to have reined- in his famous tastes for the clubbing lifestyle and although he goes to work at Atlantic's New York office every day, he confines his contribution to deal-clinching and those "spécial projects" which capture his imagination. He is currently presiding over the ail-star soundtrack to a documentary about Sun Records and has already produced the 

12 

Ertegun: in London for the Music Industry Trusts 
CV; AHMET IRTIûOH 

s up Atlantic Records, Born: Istanbul, 1947; In partnershlp with Herb Abramson, funded by a $10,000 investment from his der 1949; Atlantic scores its flrst hit with Stick McGhee's Drlnklng Dee-O-Dee. Acts such as Professer Longhair, the Clovers, Big Joe Tu and Ruth Brown are soon to follow 1953: brings in Jerry Wexler as a partner in the business, with brother Nesuhi also joining two years later to head the company's jazz division. Together, they develop Atlantic as one of the    labels of the Fifties and Slxtles 1967: sells Atlantic to Warner-Seven Arts for $17.5m, b control of the label 1968: signs Led Zeppelin for a reported $200,000 

st prolific R&B 
ut retains creath 

e and the 
albums acî in thewo'rW ^ gr0UP W0Uld beCOnle the biggest Ertegun through the âges with (from top): Led Zeppelin and manager Peter Grant (centre); Robert 
contributions of Paul McCartney and Page & Whlskey-A Go-Go club in 1971 as Mick Plant. While in London this week, he plans Jagger proactively attempted to negotiate to record a track for the the Ro||jng stones. 
artists due to benefit from' '^OSC Of US 1(1 11(6 WllO 0(6 from Decca Ertegun's guiding hand are Anita Baker, John Lewis of the Modem Jazz Quartet 

added Kid Rock ("He Is going to be a big, lasting star," says Ertegun) and the Corrs, for whom the vt 

fortunote enough to be oble learned not 
to moke o living ot the the iel'usTthant0 

Ihing they love, are able to enSbe 

put themselves through 
long hours' - flhmet you know? 11 is how 

Ertegun 

o some of the worst music in ecause most of the stuff I listen by unknown new artists," he 

'It baffles are fortunate 
break them big in America when we have broken them in every other country in the world," he says. "But l'm sure that within the next two or three single releases we will have an American number one with them." Driven by such ambltious targets he may still be, but a man who, by his own là off in Los Angeles' 

anything you do and how much you enjoy the people Those of us in life who enough to be able to make a living at the thing they love, are able to put through long hours of what ird work for many other people." issed on his enduring favourites, - ' lis Armstrong, r Young, but says Ertegun nameci Charlie Parker and Leste that the majority of the r,   crosses his path today is by unsigned acts And he is stoical about the llstening habits" 

he has clearly says. we have to write a lot of very nice, encouraging responses." The living antithesis of musical snobbery, he has yet to make his mind up about the merits of Radiohead's Kid A ("l've only heard a couple of tracks"), but listens to US 
number of America's current crop of métal bands. One thing he is not inclined to do, is 
of the3™ the aCtS 0f t0day With the 'egends 

"It's only after a certain time that you can really judge art. What is unappreciated by the serious critics often emerges as being monumentally important. No matter how much people say music has deteriorated, there is always great music around." While that may very well be true, what is indisputable is that Ertegun and Atlantic have played a bigger part than most in oreating the classlc music of yesterday - and ,oday- Adam Woods 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
CLASSICALnews by Andrew Stewart 
INDUSTRY APPLAUDS GRAMOPHOKE AWARDS Core classical values and consummate artistry were celebrated at this year's Gramophone Awards, hosted by actress Honor Blackman at london's Royal Festival Hall on Ootober 9. The annual event was widely praised by members of the classical record industry for its focus on high quality live performance during the awards and an absence of prolonged speeches. EMI Classics captured the Concerto Award for Leif Ove Andsnes' interprétation of three Haydn piano concertos, the Opéra " 'or Szymanowski's King Roger with 

Philharmonie The Mahler dise also took the Record of the Year title. EMI's stock was boosted further when exclusive artist Antonio Pappano, music director elect at the Royal Opéra House, was named Artist of the Year. Universel Classics was rewarded with the Contemporary, Vocal, Chamber and Récital awards, the latter for Angela Gheorghiu's Verdi Heroines dise, which was also voted as People's Choice by Classic FM listeners, while Warner Classics gained the Baroque Vocal Award for Handel's Acis and Galatea on Erato. Among the independent labels Hyperion picked up the Eariy Music and 
received the Baroque Instrumental Award, Chandos the Choral Award, while Testament Records took the Spécial Achievement Award for releasing the 1951 Bayreuth recording of Wagner's Gôtterdâmmerung 

Lifetimi j Achievement Award and responded to the audience's standing ovation by singing a Neapolitan song. The 76-year-old Italian ténor later returned to the stage to join Romanian diva Angela Gheorghiu in the Brindisi from Verdi's La Traviata, Other award winners, including Davitt Moroney, Barbara Bonney, Andrew Manze, Richard Egarr, Andsnes and Pappano performed 
"We're delighted with the progress made 

took over Gramophone in July 1999. The ceremony and the Awards issue of Gramophone are watched extremely closely by both the industry and classical music enthusiasts, and once again we're expecting the Awards to have a positive and encouraging effect on record sales." Retail response has proved generally enthusiastic. Gramophone also recognised those who sell records with its first award for retailers, naming Bath Compact Dises as Independent Retailer of the Year and the HMV store at 150 Oxford Street, London W1 as Multiple Retailer of the Year. Paul Hutchinson, classical buyer at Tower Records' Piccadilly Clrcus branch, said that sales of Gramophone Award-winning titles were encouraging in the days after the ceremony. "They are going very well," he said. "We're down to our last eight copies of Rattle's Mahler and the Pandolfi has sold out. Although it is something of a nine-day wonder in sales terms, the Gramophone 

nnririn 
of the week WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME - THE WELSH ALBUM: Includes Calon lân, Cwm Rhondda, Ar lan y mor and other traditional Welsh songs. Terfel; Black Mountain Chorus, etc. Welsh National Opéra Orchestra/Jones. (Deutsche Grammophon 463 593-2). Expect strong chart success for DG's blg autumn release, which reaches beyond Wales in search of UK sales of more than 100,000. International opéra star Bryn Terfel scored a popular hit among his countrymen with the first Faenol Festival last August, attracting more than 15,000 to hear  open-air opéra performances, Welsh rock bands and Michael Bail 

at a country estate near Caemarfon. The event, co-sponsored by Deutsche Grammophon, has already generated considérable Terfel's Welsh album, with national radio and press advertising set to support its October 16 release. Ar lan y mor and My Little Welsh home are idéal listening-post material, while the dise also includes stirring hymns and patriotic anthems. 
in the Méridien, Central and Anglia régions, a targeted Classic FM campaign, full-page ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine, and national press advertising.  LEONCAVALLO: Pagliacci. Cura, Frittoli, Alvarez, Keenlyside; Netherlands Radio Choit; 

For records released up to October23 2000 j.S. BACH; Trio Sonatas. The Rare Fruits Council. (Astrée Naïve E8804). The Rare Fruits Council already Award to their crédit, and surprise if their first Bach album finds success at next year's ceremony. These are unmissable early music recordings.  KENNEDY PLAYS BACH WITH THE BERLIN PHILHARMONIC. Violin Concerto in E BWV 1042, Concerto for oboe and violin in D minor BWV 1060, Violin Concerto in A minor BWV 1041, Concerto for two violins in D minor BWV 1043. Kennedy, Stabrawa, Mayer; Berlin Philharmonie. (EMI Classics CDC 5 57019 2). Nigel Kennedy strikes a persuasive balance between soloistio showmanship and subtle chamber music- making. It is backed by national GMTV advertising and ads during Inspeotor Morse 

Orchestra/ Chailly. (Decca 467 0862-3). Decca's legendary opéra recordings from the 1950s and Sixties are recalled in this Pagliacci with by powerful characterisations from José Cura, Barbara Frittoli and Simon Keenlyside. Advertising and feature articles are running in the speciaiist classical press. SHCHEDRIN: Celle Concerto; Seagull Suite. Ylônen; Helsinki Philharmonie/ Mustonen. (Ondine ODE 955-2). Olli Mustonen convinoingly marks his conducting début on record here with two bold works from Russian composer Rodion Shchedrin, The Cello Concerto is deeply moving and receives a fine performance here from Finnish cellist Marko Ylônen. 

New on Warner Classics UK - THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT ALBUM! 

OSCAR W LDE 

PAIR Y TALES 
The Nightingale and the Rose 

- Narrated by Stephen Fry 
The Selfish Giant 

- Narrated by Vanessa Redgrave 
Text by Oscar Wilde 

Music by Debbie Wiseman 
Academy of St Martin in the Fields 
Conducted by Sir Neville Marriner 

O A 

Classic FM Magazine cover and feature National press advertising in Daily Telegraph Major radio, TV and concert dates. Détails to be announced. 

RELEASED 13th NOVEMBER - AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 
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RETAIL FOCUS: MVC 
by Karen Faux A digital révolution is underway at MVC's new Midlands flagship, where more than £500,000 has been spent on making it the most high-tech outlet in the 87-store chain. Located in Birmingham's new Star City shopping centre, the store boasts a huge TV screen, Dreamcast pods where cus- tomers can connect to the internet, a range of portable digital products including MP3, DVD and MiniDisc players, and listening posts providing access to more than 100 CDs. Manager Mark Ryder, who moved over from MVC in Leicester to take the reins, says, "The store is equipped to show that we are keeping ahead of exciting developments in home entertainment and the emphasis is very much on technology. People coming Into the store have the opportunity to try new formats and hardware with the minimum fuss and effort." Ryder believes that business can only get better for the 1,700 sq m store which has been trading since July. "There is a huge Warner cinéma complex here which is 

Ryder (right) with promotion winner Stephen Bailey 

Klngfisher chain MVC is spendlng £1.8m on TV advertising in the flve-week run up to Chrlstmas. Beginnlng in November Its "Everything You Could Wlsh For At MVC" campalgn runs across ail stations Including ITV, Channel; Four, Channel Five and satellite. The package of 17 30-second slots wlll feature Madonna, Lenny KraviU and Rod Stewart along with DVD and video tltles such as American Beauty, The World Is Not Enough and Chicken Run. 

move in at the beginning of next year which will also be good for us." Unlike the other stores in the chain, MVC Star City has to keep very late hours. From Monday to Thursday it is open until 10.30pm and on Friday and Saturday this is 

extended to midnight. "Mornings are very quiet and usually we don't open until lunch- time," says Ryder. 'As Christmas business gathers force we will probabiy extend our opening times and bring in more staff. Currently we have five full-time staff and 
) Minogue, Madonna, 

the fastest movers from its large chart department and Ryder believes that the breadth of product coming in the run-up to Christmas will ensure festive profitabiiity. "Everything will be big," he says. "We cater to a very wide range of âges and tastes so acts such as U2, Cliff Richard, Spice Girls and Russell Watson will ail fly out. We are also a destination for back catalogue and have recently been developing our range of Asian and reggae music." Ryder is excited about the rôle his store will play in MVC's massive fund-raising initiative with children's charity, Make-A-Wish Foundation UK. In a bid to raise £50,000 for the charity by December 27, MVC is donating 20p for every TV-advertised product sold between November 13 and December 26. "The aim is to drive the campaign at store level," he says. "There will be a lot of compétitive pricing around before Christmas but hopefully people will choose to shop here so they c ' " * ■ 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 23/10/00) 

c -»• .■ C 

"■j-v Windows - Ricky Martin, Kennedy, Lenny Kravitz, Price Hammer sale; In-store - Teenage 19 Fanclub, Freddie Mercury, Less Than Jake, Ricky Martin, Kennedy, Precious, Iron Maiden, Tchaikovsky, Celtic Ténors, Placido Domingo, Sibelius, A-Z slcal Music/Opera, Progression Sessions, Peace ion Movement, London Calling; TV ads - Kennedy: Press - Coldplay, Louise, Tom McRae. Sam Brown, Slash, on Calling, Celtic Ténors, Placido Domingo, Vengaboys 
Singles - Spice Girls, Ricky Martin, i Coldplay, Gabrielle, Martine McCutcheon, ■ Christina Aguilera, Jill Scott. Frankie Goes To Hollywood; Albums - Classic FM, Freddie Mercury, Texas, Teenage Fanciub, Kiss Garage, ' ' fitten; In-store - two CDs for £18, two DVDs for £20 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, ôf/A George Michaei and Steps, selected chart albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, George Michaei, Steps, Celine Dion and Martine McCutcheon 
e dlsplay boards - Echoboy, Elevator î, Shawn Lee, Broadcast, Add N to X, Therapy?, Mark B & Blade, Nightmares On • OJ Kicks 

Aguilera, Jill Scott, Precious. K D Lang, Clinic, U2; Cadbury's promotion, Ministry Sessions: Press ad Clinic, Blur, Spice Girls, Martine McCutheon, KD Le 

Spice Girls, The Corrs, Coldplay, Martine McCutcheon, Christina Aguilera; Albums - Utah Saints , Texas , PJ Harvey, Bob Sinclar, Freddie Mercury; In-store - Atomio Kitten, Lenny Kravitz, UB40, Less Than Jake, Cousteau 
ifindows - Texas, UB40; In-store - Lenny Krakitz, Moby, Erasure; Listening posts - , Outcast First 5, Teenage Fanclub, Paul Oakenfold Travelling, Johnny Cash, Otis Redding 

Singles - Martine McCutcheon, Coldplay, Spice Girls, Gabrielle, Ricky Martin; Windows - Spice Girls, Texas, Ricky Martin, Gabrielle, Coldplay; In-store - Texas, Lenny Kravitz, Paul Oakenfold Travelling, Essential Mix, Garage Vibes 
. Album of the month - Merle Haggard; ïjÇ) Selecta listening posts - Pillbox, Skinful Vol. 

nHCLEfEMIi 4' Deltron 3030' Everlast' Hefner: ""j" —t-ii-rs - Steve Hackett, The 

ire - Radiohead, David Sylvian, 'i Gramophone Awards, Camden Mix; / Listening posts - Green Day, Vast, Peaches, Nightmares On Wax DJ Kicks, Richard Blackwood, Gomez, Coldplay, Barenaked Ladies 
Windows - Texas, Huge Hits, Coldplay, P^^Smejastores Gal)rielle, JJ72, Ricky Martin, Spice Girls: In-store - Sunna, Omar, Mos Def, Martine McCutcheon, Leann Rimes, King Adora, K-Gee, KD Lang, Kandi, Jill Scott, Iran Maiden, Clinic. Freddie Mercury, Teenage Fanclub, PJ Harvey, Johnny Cash, Webb Brothers, Erasure; Press ads - Amen, Blur, Clinic, De La Soul, Doves, My Vitriol, Soulwax, Steve Lawler, Texas 

singles - Spice Girls, Martine Vy 110111 11 1] McCutcheon; Albums - Texas, Huge Hits 2000; In-store - Gabrielle, Eminem 

ON THE SHELF 
MALCOLM WHITE, 

manager, Seedee Jons, 
St Helier, Jersey 

re recently and now there are only two left on the entire island. The multiples have taken over in a big way but we are confident about holding our own. One problem for indie stores generally is the high rents here, a sit- uation which is getting out of hand. With albums from Badly Drawn Boy, Coldplay, Placebo and Gomez, we've had some very steady, bankabie feleases and we always do well with dance compilations. The hard house side of things is also picking up 
Global Underground. We have a couple of campaigns on the go which are doing nicely. Customers can choose from 500 units on our "buy three and get one free' deal and we intend to keep it golng until Christmas. We're also seelng strong interest In campaigns for Burning 

Heart and Epitaph, with CD purchases from both coming with a free video. Punk is a specialist but growing area and we have just taken on a new member of staff who has a lot of knowledge about it. 
releases during the next few weeks. Our biggest ones for Christmas will be Texas, Blur, Celine Dion, Sash!, Fatboy Sllm, Spice Girls, The Offspring and Sade, Singles-wise we're expecting big things of Craig David and Artful Dodger while Coldplay's new single will provide a push for the album. In November a large new shopping centre is opening just outside St Helier, and we will be launching a store there. The developer has prioritised moving in ail local businesses into the new centre and it should be very busy - particularly as parking is a big problem for the centre of town. Next summer we will also be launching a beach concession - Seaside Jons - so there is loads going on." 

store - Spice Giris with free postcard, Ricky Martin, Lenny Kravtiz, Martine McCutcheon, Now Dance 2001, Huge Hits h free postcard, Ali Saints; Paul Simon, Van Morrison 

al for threi 

re house-and happy 
as well as multiples. Garage and hip really happening in Leeds at the whereas Newcastle il hardcore-focused. A lot of people are into comedian Chris Morris and his Blue Jam Project, released on Warp, has scaled out weil across a variety of stores this week, l'm also currently working on Etienne de Crecy, who is regarded as the godfather of French house and has an album Templevision, released on October 23. We're expecting stacks of press around il anri possibly crossover success. Indie stores have given very strong support smger-songwriter Tlm Hutton, whose album m** „.|t this week We,re hoping burner and turn up in end- Everythlng ca 

ON THE BOAD 
STEPHEN RODGERS, 

Vital rep for the North East 
and West Yorkshire 

Mute's campaign, exclusive to Chain With No Name stores, looks like being a runaway success. The label is offering its last-quarter albums for £9.99 and there is strong PoS to promote it in-store. Also lined up is a React lOth anniversary campaign, due to start in November, and a Best Of 2000 campaign, which is still being finalised. The latter will include Moby, Badly Drawn Boy and Delgados, and will benefit from its own PoS. 
CD Moby album coming out, which features Play with an additional dise of unreleased traoks and B-sides. TV advertising will catch collectors and those who haven't yet bought Play. Meanwhile stores are reporting a lot of interest around the release of Lemon Jelly's Lemonjelly.ky album at the end of the month. There are also some big singles in the bag. Turin Brakes are looking strong. thanks to Jo Whiiey giving them airtime, and Cllnlc's track, from the Levis TV ad, should be massive." 
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> FIVE NON-STOP DAYS OF TOP-DOLLAR MUSiC BUSINESS FOR : 
> MIDEMNET 5001 MUSIC ON INTERNET SUMMIT HO JANUARY EOOI 

; 0086 FAX: 44 (0) 20 7895 0949 
RTERS/FRANCE HOT-LINE: 33 (0)J 41^90 44 60 FAX: 33^(0)1 41 90 4^50 ^ ^ 

PALAIS DES FESTIVALS/CAIMIMES/FRANCE WWW.IVIIDEIVI.COM 

Th@ Spécial Achlevement Award sponsored by 
NOMINATION FORM 
The Spécial Achievement Award is ONE of the awards that will be presented at 

The Women of the Year Awards (for the music industry & related média) in London on Tuesday 28th November. 
The criteria for this award îs: the nominee must be female doing an exceptional job in her particular field (irrespective of job title or seniority) c working in the music industry or related média 

register your nomination at wwvf.musoworld.com 
■ or complété forni below 

Company .... 
Address  

WOMMM 

for the music industry S related média 
Completed nomination forms should be posted to. NRMT (W.O.T.Y. A.). Studio A2,1927 Building, 2 Michael Road. London SW6 2AD. 
AU entries to be received by loth Nov. For furlhér information please call Rachel Willmotl on 0794 4272509 or 020 7371 8404 



il 3 i Artist{Producer)Publisher(Writer) 
0 Kl rnn BEAUTIFULDAY ■ IUaAI U2 (Lanois/Eno) Btue Ml {U2/Bono) 

i 
2 SB n

Kl°SO.,wig:. MinMU0 (Chambers,P( 
Chrysalis CDCHSS 5119/rCCHS 5119 (E) 

3 ' 2 BLACK COFFEE London LONCD 454/L0NCS 454 (TEN) iiols/Van Soos/ETizabeth) -/- 
4 3 

2 SILENCE (REMIXES) Nettwerk331082/-|P) Oetemm feaL Sarah MdacHan (Deïrium) Sony ATV/ChiysaSs/Tvde/NettwBfk (leeh'Fulber/'McLachlan) -^SlOei 
5 2 

4 AGAINST ALL ODDS O Columbia 6698872/6698874 (TEN) !un/EMI (Collins) -/- 
6 4 3 BODY GROOVE hn/Ak b0h G0BCD 33/GOBI/GCofx M 
73 î KERNKRAFT 400 Data data iicds/data iimcs omv/ien) Zombie Nation (Splankl/Moencr) Universal (Senfter/Guonlher) -/DATA 11T 
8 i sgDOOMS NIGHT Club Tools 0120285 CLU/0120289CLUIV1 * Acido Da Bass (Azzido Da Bass/Wilckenl Sony ATVAJnrversal (Aaido Da Bass/WDcken) -^120280 CLU 
9 7 

2 COULD 1 HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER Arista74321795992/74321795994 ibmgi 
10 E ̂WHOTHEHELL ARL YOU 1 (Coates/Dorsselaer) -/VCRT 70 
11 3 

4 l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia (BiancanieltcAV v Epie 6695782/6695784 (TEN) 
112 imi|WISH | | KiâU R Keiiy (Kelly) Zomba/R Kelly (Kelly) Jive 9251262/9251264 (P) -/9251260 
13 8 

2 THE WAY 1 AM Eminom (Emineml Eqhl Mile Style IMathorsl Interscope/Polydor 4974252/4974254 (U) CD [Ï4~ 2WHO LET THEDOGS OUT Baha Men (Mangini/Greenberg) Sony ATV/De. Edel 0115425 ERE/0115429 ERE (V) smone (Prosper/Douglas) -/0115420ERE 
15]] 2 IN DEMAND Texas (Austin) EMI (Austin/McElhone/Spiteri) Mercury MERDD 528/MERMC 528 (U) 
ifi rraiTHE L0NELY ONE Positiva cdtivms/tctiv 145(El 11 u Alice Deejay (Gielen/Maes) Sherlock Holmes/Be's (Gielen/Maes) -/12TIV145 
17 0 

6 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) • Modjo (Desîagnol/Traiichart) Wamer-ChappeïSony ATV/Univ Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 5877582/5877584 (U) 
18 m mANGEL "■ Lionel Richie (Rawling/Taylor) Rive Droite/LBR Mercury 5726702/5726704 (U) IRichie/Barry/Taylor) -/- 
19 11 [^WARRIOR Ince ^Warrior (Woods) Chrysalis (Woods/Charles) ntive CENT 12CDS/CENT12MC (3MV/TEN) 
120 rmFQLLOWME [£. y liOU Atoniic lûtten (Steel/Hoindav) Sony ATV/MomentimVls Innocent SINDX22/SINC 22 (E) t Avenue (Abbot/Eker/Joseph/Robson/Keamey) •/• 
21 5 5 OVERLOAD Segitabes UcVMctsKM BASom 4ÏV IDonaotii/Bie London LONCD 449/L0NCS 449 (TEN) 
22 4 , MOST GIRLS LaFace/Arista74321792012/74321792014(BMGI Pink (Babylace) EMl/Sony ATV/ECAF/Demisonqs/Et (Babyface/Thomasl -^moil 
23 " 3 TELL ME Virgin VSCDX1777/VSC 1777 (E) Melanie B (Jeridns III) EMI/Famous/EnsigrVFred Jerkins (Jerkins lll/Daniels/Brown/Jerkins) -/- 
24 '» 6sky s/Universal MCSTD 40240/MCSC 40240 (U) 1 (Noweils/Sonique) -/MCST 40240 
25 [^MUSCLE MUSEUM ) Mushroom MUSH MCDSjVdSIW) 
26 " 3 AIN T NO STOPPIN US Red Rose CDRROSE004/MCRR0SE004 (BR/Ui 
27 rragFREEDOM €m M UhM Erasure (Erasure/Rood) Sony ATV/Musical Mo Mute LCDMUTE 244/-(V) ments/Minotaur (Clarke/Bell) -/12MUTE244 
28» 5 ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY Vanessa Amorosi (Breitinq) Bucks/Mark Holde Mercury 1582972/1582974(0) 
29 » 2 COFFEE G ut CXGUT SRICAGUT 35 (P) Supersister IAI&EU EMl/Hit & Run/CC/Gul (PMtas/Cheslerl -/- 
30 " 21 BELIEVE Stephen Gately (Mac) Rondor/Universal (Mac/1 ̂ ^ Polydor 5877482/5877474(0) 
31 » 4 UNLEASHTHE DRAGON Sisqp |0ne Upl Windswopt Pacic/Hitco South Kant DefSoul 5726432/5726424(0) Jacy/Da Ish/Shaku (Grant/Andrews/One Up) -/■ 
32 3 ^CHEElOm BOW BOW (THAT COMPUTER SONG) Pn^a nommrrmvmm 
33 » 8 MlUmaKirâne/Ah ad W Maverick/WarnerBrosW637CDt/W537C(TEN) 

S 3428 
n ROCK DJ ★ Chrysalis CDCKS 5118/TCCHS 5118 (E) , IkitM Wisas (OHœfaaVÏVmr) EMliBUfiiOut/Hl & ftinfBl-Dake/Hirder MffiansOaritfftis/AndrBvn/Pidonl/Pahst -/- 5 

35» 4 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Innocent SINDX19/SINC 19 (E) Sonv ATV (Woodcock/Pioer/Kennedv) -/- 
36 » s GR00VEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) • Positiva cdtiv 137/tctiv 137 iei 
37 » 5 NATURAL Polydor 5877602/5877604 (Ul S Club 7 (Dennis/Bodger) EMI (Ray/Fredenucci/Dennis/Todd) -/-'S) 

I S : 
38] 
39j 
40j 
41J 
42J 
43J 
44^ 
45j 
46 2 

Tommy Boy TBCDZISSfTBC 2155IP) 
ONANIGHT LIKETHIS^ 

IOUR KIND OF LOVE 

OUI OF YOUR MIND iTii SicpjHis t Cm tovra leil feom Btcto llimisl WlUmMl |BiiUirfawlWJ«lw1isnets) .flffiiroil 

47 mji Virgin VSCDX1772/VSC 1772 (El 
40 32 7 TAKE ON ME 

52 3 

CO tjrâmORLANDO DAWN JO Liquid (AME) Notting Hill (AME) 
15433 

iza XTRAV16CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
Dancepool DPS 2CD/DPS 2MC (TEN) 

55 

i 58f VVildstar CDWILD 30/CAWILD 30 (TEN) 
59 « 

DefSoul 5629152/5629164 ( 

62 - 
S 63 « 

"S 644; 

5 TELL ME IT'S REAL AM:PM CDAMPM 135/MCAMPM 131 Hi & JoJo IJoJolBenneni EMKWamef-ChappeUfCord WiT! BiyHteBee Diorii (Hriey/Bmiml -/IIAMPi e IT'S GONNA BE ME 'N Sync (Rami) Zomba (Martin/Rami/Carissoi Jive 9251082/9251084 (P) 

Multiply CDMULTY 67/CAMULTY 67 (BMG) 
65 
RR PmiNOWHERE TO RU N 2000 u U umi Nu Génération Ueremvl Stone Aoate (Hnlla )N 16/CAC0N 16IAMD/P) 
07 50 6 BULLET IN THE GUN 2000PerfectoPERF03CDSX/PERF03MCSX(3MV/P| v • Planet Perfecto (Mekka/Trouser Enthusiasts/OakfinfnlHl Mnto o Rmthorct _/dcdc norv GLOSER THAN MOST 

SORRY (I DIDNT KNOW 
YOU USED TO HOLD ME 

71 rmDEAD BATTERY 
72 GAME Nichola Holt (Lowisfflenryl EMI/CC (Lowisfflenrv) 7-3 62 B UNFORGIVABLE SINNER f " lene Marlin (Hans G/Dahl) EM1 (Me 

RCA 74321798992/74321798994 (BMG) 
Virgin DINSCX 202/DINSC 202 |E| 

kd long thc conséquences of folling '] 
indudes the 'lovs to inPinity ' remix 

single releQsed 23 octob0r 

DAVID GRAY 
PLEASE FORGIVE ME 
NEW S^QLË INCLUDES PAUL HARTNOLL REMIX, BABYLON LIVE AND CD-ROM VIDEO. 
OUT16TH OCTOBER 
EW219CD/C www.davidgray.com iht T? 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

21 OCTOBER 2000 SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
Sales at the top of the sii severely depressed for 1 a row, slipping below the 70,000 mark for only the third time this year. In the end, U2's opening tally of 65,471 sales was more than enough to see off the challenge of KIds, the -, Robbie Williams & Kvlie Minogue duet, which opens its account with a number two placing » m and sales of 56,449. The Williams/Minogue duet is the second top two hitfrom Williams' Sing When You're Winning album ar from Minogue's Light Years album. jc^JVlinogue's spectacular comeback wl L5 seen her register a number one sing 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
U2 grab pôle position for the fourth time in their career, courtesy of Beautiful Day, the introductory single from their new album Ail That You Can't Leave Behind. The group previously topped the chart with Desire (1988), The Fly (1991) and Discothèque (1997). Beautiful Day soid less than 65,500 units last week, compared with biscotheque's fïrst-week tally of nearly 125,000, while their last single Sweetest Thing opened at number 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

three with sales of 111,000. Beautiful Day is the sîxth number one of the year by an Irish act (Westlife have had three, The Corrs and Ronan Keating one apiece) and puts U2 in joint third place for number ones among Irish acts, behind Westlife and Boyzone (six apiece) and equal witîTB'Witched. U2 are the third act to have number ones in the Eighties, Nineties and Zeroes, following Madonna and Kylie Minogue. 
number 11 with Call Me eariier this year while Kelis reached number four with Caught Out There and number 19 with Good Stuff. This week, Jamelia's Boy Next Door débuts at number 42, while Kelis is nine places further behind with Get Along Without You. Nu Génération also falter. They re; eight with In Your Arms (Rescu radio advertising cannot help their follow-up Nowhere To Run to début higher than number 66. RCA might also have expected better things from the first single from Big Brother housemate Njcholaijolt. The programme attracted up to 10m viewers, and Elément Four's Big Brother theme has soid nearly 150,000, but Holt's single The Game débuts at number 72 with iust 1.500 buvers. Fmally, welcome back to Erasure, whose first single in three-and-ahalf yêirây Freedom, débuts at number 27. While it extends their run of Top 40 hits to 26, it is their smallest hit since their introductory single Who Needs Love Like That ' " ^ " ' 11985. 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT SliiLIS 

THE DRUGS DONT 

CRY FOR ME ARGENTIN A 
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THE 0 F FIC1A l UK ALBUMS C"ABT 

"fSB 

workipop 

TOP 7 5 2000 

RISE *2 
AFFIRMATION * 

28 US 
THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ k i Coiunha 4943912 (tem DesÉnyst J -n r ■ ' r - ' 'l^kL' j1''1 ' '' ' ÊVERYTHING & NUTHINU Virgin CDVDX2897IE) 

YOURETHE ONE Kl Diiysalis 
THE VOICE 

6 i 
Russe» WatsonIPalrick) 046725W-/- ?3J BLACK MARKET MOSIC O HuWirgin CDRORXX 13 IEI " Placebo (PtacboWasm/Coduol aOORMOi imOORlP 1WOROOR13 32 ' 3 BOWIEATTHEBEEBO 

SINMCX3/-/MDSIN3 
58EE!aPURE (N ^5 Eagle EAGCD 078 (3MV/BMG) 

7 rmi THEWHOLESTOIff-HISGBEATESTHITS • EMI^IEI 33 - ,6 ALONE WITH EVERYBODY • Hut/wgin cdhutt: 63 (El Richard Asticraft (Pm/Ashcrofl) KITTMCX SS/HOTOlf WMOHUT 63 KO RR ,04 RAY OF LIGHT *5 «6 MaverickAVamer Bros 9362468472/3362468474 (TENI Madonna (Madonna/Orb'it/De Vries/Leonard) 9362468471/- 
8 5 2) THE MARSHALL HATHEBS IF *3 »2inBsa^P**r«raiii| 34 - 21 ONKA'S BIG MOKA ★ Toploadar (Eringa/Drakoulias) 4947804/4947801/4947807 CO m 4 GREATEST HITS wamer.esp 8573846072 (TEN) OU Pretenders (Various) 8573846074/-/8573846078 
9 6 

9 BORN TO DO IT *2 Wildstac COWllXI 32 (BMGl Craig David (HJI/Davidl CAWILD 32/-/- 35 « 5 VERDI Andréa BocellilBarry) Philips 4646002 (U) CI 56 44 2 001 # Interscope/Polydor4904862(U) 0 1 bb Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4904864/4904861/- 
10» 24 WHITE LADDER *2 IHT/EastWest8573829832(TEN) 36 « 3 ABANDONED SHOPPING TROLLEY HOTLINE H«wir9é,CDHUTX64iE) Gomez (Gomer) HLJTMCX 64/HUTIP 64/MDHIJT 64 C O „ 55 RELOAD *4 Gut GUTCD 009 (P) 0£ Tom Jones (Various) GUTMC 009/-/GUTMD9 
11 ' ,4 PARACHUTES ★ Parlophone 5277832 (Elfi O 7 69 Coldplay (NelsoiVColdplay/flllisonl 5277834/5277831/- g J ' 50 THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 BartyWhde (Various) BWTVC1/-/- K Q rRW THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF LITTLE VOICE Ubeny5287542(E) D O Wàii jane Horrocks (Jay/Green) 5287544/-/- 
12 5 ,7 PLAY *4 *e2 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V| Moby (Mobyl CSTDMM 172/STUMM172/- 38 » 2 BORN Decca 4670912 (U) 4670914/-/- an •i? ,08 WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2 WR 1000438OMV/P) OH Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 1000434/WR1000431/- 
13 » 3 SAILING TO PHILADELPHIA • Marcu^54298i2(ui 39 - s EXPERIENCE HENDRIX - THE BEST O universaiw/MCA ii!3832iu) CC 77 ,4 SHOWBIZ • Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) UU Muse (Leckie) MUSH 59MC/MUSH 59LP/- 
14' 3 LIGHT YEARS • Panophona 5284002 (E) Kylie Minoguo (Various) 5284(104/-/- 40 " ,64 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *9 sire 7599264402(teni Madonna (Various) WX370C/WX37(V- cc rran UFYOURSK1NNYFISTSL1KEANTENNASTO KrankyKRWJKoiaiSfiDi OU UiAÀi GodspeedYou BlackEmperori(Daryl) -/CST012/- 
15 [JUJJ IN THE MODE Talkin Loud 54817621U| 41 - ,7PLAYING MY GAME* Lena Martin (DahVG) $1 Virgin CDVIR83(E) MCVIR 83/7- C7 80 16 NO STRINGS ATTACHED • Jive9220272(P) U# 'NSync (Various) 9220274/-/- 
16 4 2 WARNING Reprisa 9362480302 (TENI 42 " 66 CALIF0RNICAT10N ★ mw-, Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) imer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) fifi 62 51 STEPTACULAR *4 «.lEbul/Jive0519442(P) uo Sieps (TophanVrwigg/Walerman/Ffamplon/Sanders/WIP) (fiI9444/-/tl5l9I18 
17 6 22 THE GREATEST HITS *2 »2Arista74321757392|BMG) Whhney Houston (Various) 74321757394/74321757391/- 43 - ;6 PERFORMANCE ANO COCKTAILS *4 Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR10044 CQ 65 79 Y0UYEC0MEAL0NGWAY,BABY*3 (e2SkiniBRASSICIICO(3MV/P) VU Fatboy Slim (Fatboy Sliml BRASSICIIMC/BRASSICmP/BRASSICllMD 
18" ,5 CANTTAKE ME HOME • Arista 73008260622 (bmg) 44 - 69 THESLIMSHADYLP* imersc Eminem (Dr Dre) ope/PolydorIND 90321 (U) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 70 Ea STARS EastWest9031752842(W| /U ^-^4™ Simpiy Red (Levtne/Hucknalll WX427C/WX427 
19 ' „ RONAN *2 «1 Polydor 5491032 (U) 45 46 73THEMANWH0*8 ft2 Indepe ndiente ISOM 9CDX (TEN) M 9MC/IS0M 9LP/IS0M 9M0 71 64 94 LEFTISM ★ Hard Hands/Columbia HANDOO 2 (TEN) • 1 LeMeldlLefriield) HANOMC 2/HANDL? 2T 
20 " 15 HEAR MY CRY • Serious/Uaiyareal 1592302 (U) 46 ™ 5 THE BEST OF E The Doors (Rothchild/Botnick^he Doors: lektra 7559625692 (TEN) I7559624684/-/7559624688 70 6o ,3 THEREISNOTHINGLEFTTO LOSE• RCA74321715992IBMGI ' *- Foc Fightars (Kasnarl 07863678924/07863678921/- 
21 * 22 00PS!IDIDITAGAIN* #2 Jive 9220392 (P) Britney Spears (Various) 9220394/-/- 47 - 5oWESTLIFE*4 #IF 70 49 a, URBAN HYMNS *7 Hul/VirginCDHUT45(EI The Verve (Vouth/rheVerve/Potter) HUTMC45/HUTLP45 
22 " 13 IN BLUE K2Atlantic 7567833522(TEN) The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/Lange/Room/HugheVFarTeH) 7567833524/-/- 48 « 297 GOLD-GREATEST HITS *12 Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) Polydor 5170072 (U) 5170074/5170071/- y/J 66 20 CRUSH ★ «2 Mercury 5425622 (U) 
23 34 4 49 « « UNLEASH THE DRAGON • 75 - 
24 50 - 
2522 48 NORTHERN STAR *2 Virgin CDVX 2893 |E) IJI 48 «6 Mercury 1700812 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

g 3 mi clubmix 2000 vol. 2 

10 CHaBILLY ELLI0T (0ST) 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

ARTISTS A-Z 
Polydor 5493602/-/-/-(U) s TWICE AS NICE - SUMMER OF LOVE ner.esp WMMCD013/WMMC013/-/- (TEN) 

2 MTV IBIZA 2000 - THE PARTY Whito Island MTVRCD 001/MTVRMC 001/-/-(VJ s IBIZA UNCOVERED 11 VîrflhVEMI VTDCD324/VTDMC324/-/- (E) 3 NUKLEUZ RTS - HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS 3 Virgin/EMI VTCDX 354 -/-/-|E) 
6 FRESH HITS VOL 2 • " r.esp/BMG/Sony TV WMMCD012/WMMC012/-/- (TEN) 

DAVID. Craig 

8 PURE R&B Telslar TV TTVCD3J3amVMC3)38/-/- (BMGl , YOUNG GUNS GO FOR it ~ Virflifl/EMl yTI)CD34WniMC34e/-/- (El 
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~ by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Whlle stretching their run of consécutive Top 10 albums to a perfect eight eut of eight, The Beautiful South fail te register their fqurth straight numbe'r one - at least for the time being. The Go! Dises band's latest album Painting It Red is another whimsical collection of songs written by group members Paul Heaton and Dave Rotheray, and seemed to be on course to top the chart but was deflected from for it to dethrone Radiohead's 

its aim by the recall of more ihan 100,000 copies of the album which were shipped with a 17-track CD instead of the 19 tracks promised on the sleeve. Although their record company worked hard to rectify the problem the conséquent loss of sales probably cost them dear, as Painting It Red ended up selling nearly 38,400 units, thus falling only 3,500 short of the nun quired 

Kon the album chart, with a second-week tally of nearly 42,000, representing an unusuaiiy steep 68% décliné on its first-week saies of 131,500. In remaining at number one - albeit with the help of the Beautiful South's faufty stock problem - they become only the ird British açt to simultaneously.top th 
others being the Prodigy who did so in 1997 with The Fat Of The Land and Pink Floyd in 1994 with The Division Bell. Several other acts have missed out by one week, among them The Beatles and Depeche Mode, not least because if a record is simultaneously released in the UK and the US, it must be number one in the UK in its second week to do the double, as the SoundScan/Biliboard album chart takes several days longer to translate sales into a chart position. Gaining strength throughout the week, particularly after the screening of an ITV documentary to mark his 60th birthday, Cliff 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 
«HT" ïiêgœ 

Richard's The Whole Story - His Greatest Hits eventually sold nearly 26,500 units to début at number seven. That means that it is already 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 58,7% US; 333% Otherao* 

i, John Lepnon would have eOtfTBirtMay five days before Cliff Richard, and FMI marked the date by releasing expanded versions of his first solo (Plastic (Jtorfeand) and his last (Double Fantasy). Sales of both were disappointing, with Double Fantasy being the best received, although sales of only 1,700 units eam the former number one albuirrarilimber 110 début Sales of the Lennon Legend compilation were down, with the album dipping 51-80. Placebo complété a hattrick ofToolO albums, debuting at number six with Black Market Music, which sold just over 30,000 units last week. They reached number five with their self-titled début in 1997, and number seven with Without You l'm Nothing in 1998. MelanlerD is the third original member of the Spice Giris to deliver a solo album, but has to settle for a number 28 début for Hot, which sold fewer than 7,500 units last week. Geri Halliwell's Schizophonic and Mel C's Northern Star albums both reached number four. 

p aking pôle positon for the third week in  ry Of Sound's Trance other 23,725 ur 
T aking pôle positii 

ek. The ail vo CDs' worth of indudes tracks by artists such as Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Darude, York and Sureal, fought off a determined challenge from Pepsi Chart 2001, which is " 
doser to overtaking it than ever before, the gap between the two closing to just 108 sales. Thus far, Trance Nation 4 has sold more than 92,500 units, while Pepsi Chart 2001 has sold nearly 82,000. The latest successful British film, Billy Elllott tells the story of a boy's passion for ballet, and has been packing them in at the Ts. The soundtrack 

compilation chart this week with sales of more than 5,000, three times as many as the number two soundtrack album, 0 Brother Where Art Thou. The Billy Elliott album features six T Rex tracks, among them I Love To Boogie and Get it On, plus two other oldies (A Town Called Malice by The Jam and London Calling by The Clash) new song by Eagle-Eye Cherry and Stephen Gately's 
Number six on the compilation chart for the fourth straight week, the former number one album Now That's What I Call Music! 46 is showing impressive legs. On its 12th week in the chart, it will sell its 700,000th unit today (Monday), having outsold Nowl 45 (668,000) to become the number one compilation of the year - although Now! 47, 

iiiMiî iiFiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Others 22.4% Sony 2.2%  — EM112.8% BMG 3.9%  "Virgin 12.8% Warner 10.6%— 
SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 73,9% Compilations: 26.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies SHOWBIZ Muse OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN BntnoySpears LIFTYOUR SKINNY FISTS UKE ANTENNAS... Godspecd You Black Empf THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Drawn Boy WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies OUR AIM IS TO SAT1SFY RED SNAPPER Red Snapper YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Slim THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 Moloko RELOAD Tom Jones LONELY GRILL Lonestar Gra] NO STRINGS ATTACHED 'N-Sync JJ72 JJ'2 DEBUT Bjork 
A1NT LIFE GRAND STEPTACULAR BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

WEEK 21 C 

Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Jive 9220392 (P) Kranky KRANK 043 (SRD) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Warp WARPCD78 (V) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 
6 SING WHEN YOU RE WINNING 

World Circuit WCD 050 (P) 
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Dear Thomas and James, 

Many congratulations on 

10 years of success. 

Here's to many more. 

Love, 

Vital 

"VITAL 

w 



October 2000 holds a spécial meaning for London-based independenl Reacl Music, for il marks 10 years of releasing highly successful dance music releases during a decade thaï bas seen the dance music indusiry expand from an underground village to a vast world market With massive press coverage, highly-paid DJs with rock star status ■superclubs" in every key cily and countless dance records in the UK chart, almost every aspect of the industry bas been exploited. But if you strip it down to ils bare essentials, you'll find React Music, slill producing music lhat is as progressive and innovative as it was a decade ago. Throughout these years, React bas consistently set the standard that others aim to achieve. In 1990, Reacl was a small consultancy, working on dance compilation albums for Telstar, but founder James Horrocks knew which direction he wanted to take it. He had previously met Thomas Foley, bis future business partner, while working at the offices of Mute offshoot Rhythm King, when Foley handed him a demo of a song he intended for the singer Taffy. Foley and Horrocks soon became close friends, sharing a deep passion for the type of music thaï was emerging in the UK clubs. While promoting their weekly Garage evenl at London's Heaven nightclub, they recognised the need for a label that was an extension of the energy and atmosphère experienced inside a club - a concept which has carried them from small beginnings to the institution that Reacl Music has become. Searching for a channel to reach this goal, Horrocks found it when he met reformed bootlegger John Truelove, who had deared the rights to The Source feat. Candi Staton's You Got The Love. He immediaiely saw the potential and brought in Foley to help license the track intemationally. You Got The Love was released to massive critical acdaim in 1991 and React the label had made a dream start. The single sold 200,000 units and reached number four in the UK chart, propelling React to the forefront of the dance music industry. As the popularity of dance music increased, they became aware of the lack of 'underground' compilations in the market and reflected on the need for a new kind of album; something that truly represented the dancefloors of the UK. Foley was a huge fan of the harder-edged Sound coming out of the Bénélux countries at the time, and he came up with 

the concept of putting together a collection of his favourites from the era, many of which were not easily available in the shops. They released their firsl compilation "Reactivate", in June 1991, taking the groundbreaking Belgian techno sound from the dancefloor of "Garage" and placing it onto an album, it was the first of its type and went on to reach sales of 30,000. React is currently working on Reactivate 17, and nine years on, the sériés remains the best-selling exponent of its genre, proving what Horrocks had always thought. 'If dance music fans could trust that a compilation would be good, they would foliow it like a band, even without being previously aware of the identily of the tracks they were hearing in the clubs," he says. The initial Reactivate album was closely followed by the release of now-historic trance track The Age Of Love in 1992. alongside a list of 

© 

REACT 

ten years 

ahead of the 

game 
From small beginnings, React has grown to be 
a genuine trail-biazer in the field of dance 
music. Chris Date reports on a decade of 
achievement 

"'Start Musit re«lœ Ite parts Wnrt 
rther rewrt labels tan anly dream abeuti - 

quaiity and censisbenep ail the mf 
- MM DANIEIS (Irai Retnrds, landen) 

other singles signings that have gone down in the history books ofdance —Jjiusic, including Fierœriîuling Diva's You Gotta Believe and GTO s The Btijlfrdg. React had. its finger"well and truly on the puise that coursed throûgh the vein's pf UK dublajid. 7 AfitM progressive outlook, the label constantly proneered new trV.sounds/React'went on to release an Italian piano house WmudShookedpp-witiiU? labels Nervous and Slnctly Rhythm for Sffib th^Td&>ducè>e New York house sound to dance fans whjj jiad not yetjhVd the music on the dancefloors of the UK. St.ll 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ©RGACT 
ON THEIR I0TH ANN1VERSARY FROM 
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MCI 
I RECOI 

MCI Records, the leading 
Independent Record Company 

in Israël - would like to 
congratulate REACT for 

their lOth anniversary and 
for their wonderful 

contribution 
to the dance scene during 

the past decade. 

With best wishes from: 
Jacob, Oren, Ben,Avi and 

ail at MCI Records. 

4fc/0 Tel: 972-3-5330066 Fax: 972-3-5330040 E-mail; mci@mci.co.il 

Heothmans Mastering^ 
is proud to be associoted 

with 
React Music Ltd 

Congratulations 
& best wishes 

for the next 
10 successful years !! 

EATHMANS 
ti q s t 0 r i n g 

020 7371 0978 

0 



influenced by the "garage" atmosphère, React used its ^ Reactivate 9 compilation in 1994 to showcase the hard lechno and trance played in the club by DJ Blu Peler, who later labelled the sound nu-NRG and signed lo React as an 
As clubland began to expand, it grew into a lucrative and exploitable industry and competiton became much fiercer. Renaissance briefly stole the limelight with a fantastic double mix CD which was the first to reach 100,000 sales, but the high ground was quickly regained by React with F.A.C.T., a double CD compiled and mixed by DJ legend Cad Cox. F.A.C.T. was a mix that contained no hit singles, with a track sélection solely by the greal man himself, yet smashed ail the boundaries that had previously existed for the DJ album. It went on to sell 200,000 units and is still one of the highest-selling albums by a single DJ. React went on to repeat this tried-and-tested formula with albums mixed by Laurent Gamier, Jeff Mills, Deep Dish and Dave Angel. Where React lead, olhers followed. Today the compilation album charts are dominated by mix albums presented by OJs from across the board of dance music, backed by 

Teittkisnsf) 
InaliisiciNlicjMi 
pnëKssinkaMïUR 
kestiqijjility 
u*piiMN$. SI tas 
raraialisir»! 
MeptMteilrKinl 
label tir 10 years, 
whicliisaiiiajir 
aciiievementiiiililieliK 
nusitindBStiry' 

some of the worid's biggest record labels. With more than one eye on the underground, React has also been responsible for launching such sounds as trip-hop and drum&bass into the mainslream market with its Dope On Plastic and Artcore compilations. The chillout sounds of its Café Del Mar sériés deserve spécial mention, for once again, they placed React at the forefront of a scene that was about to explode. Insoired by the sounds that emanated from this now legendary hangout, React was the first label to release an Ibiza album back in 1994. The first album went on to sell more than 140,000 units and Café Del Mar remains the best-selling ambiant compilation sériés in the world. 

© 

■.y 

[Jeact has maintained its success by virtue of its originality and adividuality of thought. "We're a company driven primarily by people," says Horrocks. "Each new project cornes about as a resuit of us umversally agreeing on people we enjoy working and doing business with." Ignoring the mass-markets around them, Horrocks, Foiey and the React team have continued to présent new concepts, even releasing a Happy Hardcore sériés called Bonkers, which surprised ail by proving a great success. "There was an enormous appeal in working on something that was universally condemned by the industry as the naffest thing in existence," says Foiey. "It was great to follow the independent spirit and make it more attractive." Sales for the seven Bonkers albums released between 1996 and 1999 total more than 350,000. In stark contrast, React has also released Heavenly's Uve At The Social, Adam Freeland's Coastal Breaks, a new take on the laid-back Balearic sounds in the form of their Real Ibiza sériés and garage compilations with Twice As Nice, including the first Ayia Napa album. "In the compilation market there are leaders and there are followers," says Foiey. "We've always tried to corne up with concepts, as opposed to looking at what everyone else was doing and thinking, 'Oh we'll do one of those!' Recent additions to the label include Danny Rampling, who recently released the first in his UK/US sériés with Stateside super-DJ David Morales, and John "00" Fleming, who has also exdusively signed to React for a set of mix albums. As club culture has evolved into a multi-million pound business, React Music has kept its feet fimnly on the ground and continued with ils quest to represent truly the needs of lovers of great dance music the worid over, There are many who argue that if the backlash occurs, and dance music goes back underground, React Music will still be there while everything else falls down around it. It is this refusai to give in to the ' ' ' ce that has kept the label at the forefront of its industry 
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the FACES behind react © 

■ n 1982,19-year-old James Horracks was already DJIng in London and Ibooking hip-hop acls for London's Shaw Theatre. A job offer from Théo Chalmers and lan McNay at indie label Cherry Red saw him move into publishing and A&R, dealingwith such acts as Everything But The Girl, The The and |ameS HOPmcifC Blancmange. Ayearlaterhewas given the J '*3 IlUI 1 ULKS Anagram label to run, signing the likes of Managing dîrector Allen Sex Fiend and The Meteors, as well as becoming one of the most popular DJs on the London circuit with gigs at legendary nights the Kit Kat Club, Boy, playgnound at The Lyceum and Asylum at Heaven. After running two hip-hop labels (Baad and Be-Bop & Fresh) with DJs "Evil" Eddie Richards and Jay Strongman, he co-founded Mute offshoot Rhythm King with business partner Martin Heath and Daniel Miller in 1986. Horrocks was responsible for A&Ring a phenomenally successful roster that included S-Express. Bomb The Bass, the Beatmasters, the Cookie Crew and Baby Ford, helping to bring house music to the masses, Following his split with Heath, he opened the Mute-funded Danceyard imprint and Mercury-backed Rapsonic label, which was responsible for originally introducing Betty Boo and Définition Of Sound to the world. After brief A&R spells with Really Useful and Dedicated, he established React in 1990 as a dance compilation consultancy with Telstar's A&R director Steve Edgley and co-founder Gray Jones. With the release of the first single, The Source featuring Candi Staton - You Got The Love and the arrivai of Thomas Foley, his partner in club night Garage at Heaven for six years, React as a label had arrived, immediately gaining a successful yet crédible réputation. A decade later, Horrocks looks after the UK side of the business, as well as the majority of the A&R décisions. Working in tandem with Foley on compilation concepts and A&R. he could be classed as the "ears" of React, overseeing the majority of the creaBve side of the business. "If we were running React purely as a business, we wouldn't be doing quite whatwe're doing" he says. "We're often doing things that are new, créative and unproven." @ 

business, induding photo shoots, design and packaging. A background at insurance giant Lloyds, where he spent much of his time insuring fine artand jewellery, may explain his attention to détail, After striking up a friendship with Wham! manager Simon Napier- Bell, the pull of the music industry was too strong and he abandoned his career in insurance - much to the dissatisfaction of his parents. After working on industry bulletins Record News and Song Plugger, he then set up his own newsletter, Band ft and moved into management, looking after the singer Taffy and hi-NRG DJ and producer Marc Andrews. A chance meeting with Horrocks at Rhythm King led to the pair becoming close friends, while Foley was employed by future Radio One DJ ThnmîlC i" SI S (Pi If Dave Pearce as label manager for his 1 "«sn3"aa_ s Reachin imprint. After two years there, MBDBging dîrector Horrocks then hired Foley to negotiate international deals for You Got The Love al Midem, on behalf of his newly-founded React Music. before Foley joined him permanently at the label and later went on to become a full and equal partner in React. Today, Foley still looks after the international side of the label as well as the accounting and général business affairs. He is stilUs excited about working in the music industry as he ever was. "You ce totally in control of your own destiny," he says. "You're as strong as your own ideas." ^ 
Never one to tum down a challenge. Du Bois has the task of licensing ail the tracks for each of the compilations released by the label. With a release schedule as busy as Reacfs, she is kept permanently busy and joined the team some 18 monlhs ago fMailHe-FranCe from her position as business affaire VloUSIfe E 8 manager at Avex anditsdancelabel Daic Distinctive. W She also has the responsibility of Head of business looking after ail contracts related to each . release and gives crucial aid in the field of attairs marketing. Specialist one-otf deals also fall under her jurisdiction. °lt is great to work In a small team that créâtes an album from start to finish," says Du Bois. "The ~^woddwide-reputation of ReacUs astonishing for a comparatively small fècord labèl." 

A steadfasl member of the te; 
> célébrations i than most - slnce she Melissa Kemp 

Production 
Originally employed as a PA to Horrocks and Foley, the past decade has seen her progress alongslde the company. Once the release date is set for each album or single, Kemp is the lynchpin that holds everything together by ensuring that ail production matters fit into the demanding schedule, alongside looking after React's online presence. Tve obviously seen plenty of changes around here over the past decade," she says. "But the idea and aim of the 
think that's the secret of our success." © 
Reeves joined React three monlhs ago. having previously 

Gary Reeves 
Promotions 
manager 
ime is spent liasing 

He believes that the company's belief in ils si; capabilities are what sets from other labels. 'Working at React is pretty cool, in a somev eccentric kind of way. There's t of freedom to do il how you w; with plenty of opportunities to develop your own style of working" he says. © 

Sense and 
labels for four years. Much of his t with DJs and single release, alongside managing the général promotion for each release. This involves the co- ordination of the various PR companies employed by React and responsibility for radio and internet publicity and promotions. Something of a player on the dance music scene, he is also becoming increasingly involved in A&R décisions at React. "Working here is an on-your- toes, full-throttle, musical fun train, where the driver is quality dance music," he enthuses. © 

yer is a new addition to the tam, having joined a little month ago. Arriving from a UK-based export company, the 23- 
Mark MeyerSSto 

lnternational^em3tion3l marketing roie and 
insight into React from a relative newcomer's perspective. "I knew they were a small label with a very respected réputation. What's impressed me since l've been here is the real passion everyone has for the music they release, as well as the long-term outlook of the company." he says. Meyer is responsible for around 25 accounts around the world, making sure his contact in each country has exactly everything they need within the necessary timescales. He also co- ordinates the distribution of each React release in each territoty. © 

with React for mi 
Chris Massonwp^ 

A&R assistant hespeiX' much of his time out of the office liasing at various UK-based recording studios, as well as looking after radio advertising and voiceovers. Chris also takes care of ail the vinyl and CD mastering at React, 

Scott McReady 
with Vital Distribution for ail of 
national accounts. . Previously a SalCS Se buyer for the marketing Fopp record chain, he manager 
company six months ago, and is responsible for tailoring specialist marketing campaigns for each release through press advertising and posters. 

e pretty big ambitions," he says. "And React is the perfect place to house them as no-one holds you back. It's great to work with people who truly believe in what they're doing." © 
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RErACTIVATING THE RHYtHM GF CLUB CULTURE 
CONGRATULATIONS FROM ZOMBA Dls|TOBUTION FOR 10 SUCCESSFUL YEARS 

Austria Bénélux Germany 
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ICrQ ROHAN MEDIA SERVICES 

Congratulations to ail at 
React 

for 10 successful years! 

From the 
SDC Group of Companies 
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Tvnn rriT<Tuc'^T^RING CANDI STATON - 
(RFT 1?1 (TL0V^E/^bma^t9Td: 

SoS']S?cl'"',0'"0"!,'3S'l": 
Jhe first release and ihe one that transfomed I Reaclfroma compilation consultancy intoa abel. John Truelove approached James Horrocks with the track, a heavenly marnage of the Candi Stalon a capella and an oldjamie Principle record. "We knew it would be big," says Horrocks "It has a certain timeless charm." Already a massive club anlhem, the Candi Stanton sample was cleared and it entered the charts, climbing week on week even reaching number four with limited radio support. It was re- released as a double-pack in 1997 and hit number three, thanks in part to a host of new remixes, including a fabulous update from Tmelove himself. 

JXHighest Chart Position: 13 {Reactivate 2 reached number nine) Sales: 30,000/Total Sales For Reactivate Sériés: 374,000 Adefining moment for the label, as Thomas Foley says, Td been introduced to a new sound in the clubs, and R&S Records Belgium' was a major eariy musical influence on me. We decided to put many the tracks together oi 

© 

"Swrt is a MiiiirtsiS iiispenfest lahsl, 
m by wnnilsrtiil, irdeiosiiilMti peuple. 
I bave kaann Mien fer years aril bbey are 
inpettable peepie be de bnsiress wiU. 
tengrabnlaMers be Uen ail." - SIMON NANER-BEIL 

ten ground-breaking 

RELEASES 
Featuring such techno legends as Joey Beltram and Frank De Wulf, it sold a staggering 30,000 copies and proved thaï dance fans -frequently una\ the tracks they like - often prefer to buy their music in compilation fo " - ■ - . « 
major music sti DJ Blu Peter who had be A&R for the album at the height of his Nu-NRG period. Remarkably, the sériés has now reached | its 17th volume. 

THE AGE OF LOVE - THE AGE OF LOVE (Single) Released; July 1992 (REACT 9)/june 1997 (REACT 100)/September 1998 (REACT135) Highest Chart Positon: 79/17/38 Sales: 24.000/62,000/17,000 Originally an obscure Belgian import in 1990, Foley had heard the track played by DJ colleague Marc Andrews. After Thomas met 's Music Man Records at Midem in 1992, an fe to put the track out in the UK. "We wanted to put at was as slrong as an R&S release, we felt this was the one but knew we needed a strong remix. We were big fans of Jam & Spoon and commissioned them to do a re-working" he says. The resuit is still a timeless classic. It was re-released in 1997 with a strong package of mixes from Paul van Dyk, Secret Knowledge, Emmanuel Top and Baby Doc (that admirably avoided the temptation to lay a cheesy vocal over the top), and in 1998 with further mixes from Johnny Vicious and Brainbug. 
CAFÉ DEL MAR, IBIZA (Album) Released: June 1994 (REACT41) Highest Chart Position: 32 (Café Del Mar 2 reached 17/Cafe _iel Mar 3 reached 16) Sales; 141.000/Total j Sales For Café Del Mar 1-3: 463,000 \fter hearing résident DJ José Padilla at the now legendary Ibiza hangout in 1993, ' Horrocks came up with the idea of puding out an album of tmly laid-back Balearic sounds. Padilla agreed and the nrst ibiza compilation was born. With huge crossover appeal and impossible to pigeonhole, the album found its way into a broad cross-section ot homes. Sales now total more than 140,000, while critics argue that the second album in the sériés is the most musically complété, stnkmg a musical chord in the UK and abroad. An unquestionably foreign sound that travels well, the entire sériés has a strong international following 1998 saw React follow up their success in this field with the launch of the Real Ibiza sériés of albums. 

mould by having total A&R control . of the album, bringing in every track from the techno community. Without any Top 75 singles in the tracklisting FACT went on to sell an amazing 200,000 units and set the blueprint for today's DJ mix albums. "Cari was a pleasure to work with," says Foley. "His programmingwas brealhtaking and this album is without doubt one of our proudest moments." A milestone release for the entire dance music compilation industry in so many ways, il still remains one of the biggest-selling mix albums by a single DJ in the UK. 

mki 

(REACT66)/September 1997 (REACT107) Highest Chart Position: 40 / 34 Sales: 17,000 / 14,000 * thirty-something mother from /\Barnsley, playing dance music far from the mainstream, Mrs Wood went against every DJ stéréotypé. Discovering her to be a natural behind the decks (though she first started playing "by accident"), Foley and Horrocks asked her to play at their "Garage" night at Heaven in London. Her sets were sensational and she was soon signed to React as its first DJ. Her piano-driven track Joanna was popular throughout the clubs and carried itself with little radio 

'CiignWrtiiK y Rsici n f years il 
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set She sSandard ShaS iSher labels befis Se 

atbieve, yarSiEularly in She syetialisS dane 
CMyilaSiu markeS. tensSanSly wiataSiai, 

T . 
, LFebnjary.1995 (REACT56) Highest Chart Position:'2,J Sales:'ÏOO,000 After Renaissance's success witji Sasha & Digyyeed proyèd that a DJ mixolbum coud work, fteact took'lhqconcept one Htep furthef, basjng a double "album around justondDJ. Althobgh Cari Coxèd nolthen . the enjoy jhe same leïel df profile thaj he retains today, the DJ broke the 
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HAVE PEARtE (Radia One/Nu Life Retards) 
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VF1 Publicity congratulâtes Thomas, James and the React Music team on their 10th Anniversary. 
We wish them many more to corne! 
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support, enlering Ihe Top 40 in 1995 and 1997. Shylng away from Ihe linieli&iT. she relumed to her first love - making pure, underground dance music. 
JEFF MILLS - LIVE AT THE LIQUID ROOM, TOKYO (Album) Released: May 1996 I (REACT77) Highest Chart Position; n/a Sales: 1 20.000 A fier a meeting at Midem, Mills played Foley r\this album, originally made for Sony Japan. p The UK arm of Sony was not interested in it, so React sub-licensed it. The resuit was a masterstroke that look the UK market by storm. Foley says, "It was the first compilation that was recorded totally live in the club. There were scratches. jumps, spinbacks - it was a real warts-and-all affair." The album's rawness was perhaps its key ingrédient, and the album met with critical acclaim across the board. 
BONKERS (album) Released: July 1996 (REACT83) Highest Chart Position: 13 (Bonkers 3 reached No.9 / Bonkers 4 reached No.8) Sales: 55,000 / Total sales for Bonkers 389,000 

rw the huge followlng that it had gained. "It was an essentially white, suburban, bunch of kids operating outside the traditional music industry," says Horrocks. "They were pressing up their own records and selling them out of car boots." It was a young scene that thrived off Word of moulh, so they sought out two of the new breed of DJs, Hixxy and Sharkey, to mix the sériés. Couple this with React's knowledge of packaging a distinctive range of sleeve artwork with cartoon overtones, and Bonkers was an instant success - the first four albums ail selling more than 40,000 units each, with Bonkers Volume 3 introducing DJ Dougal and leading the pack with more than 90,000. 
DEEP DISH - YOSHIESQUE (album) Released; August 1999 (REACT156)   Highest Chart Position; 36 Sales: 35,000 v ; ; , . r Foley had been introduced to Kurosh Nasser! , | , by Mark Finkelstein from Slrictly Rhythm t g c 111 and they immediateiy agreed that it was time for Deep Dish to do a mix album. As well as being DJs with massive international appeal, they had already achieved huge success with their remixes and productions, alongside the releases on their own Yoshitoshi label. Deep Dish had total A&R control over the album and the resuit of the complété package was breathtaking. "It came out a time when the dance music industry was really growing up," says Foley. "And l've no doubt that the high quality artwork from The Designers Republic also played its part." Nominated for compilation of the year in the forthcoming Ericsson/Muzik Awards, the eagerly awaited Yoshiesque 2 is due out in January 2001. 

IA NAPA (Album) 1999 (REACT1 ' 1 Highest Chart Position: 18 Sales: 55,Ot As with their ibiza Café Del Mar sériés, React was again ahead of the game with the first 1 Top 20 Ayia Napa compilation. Its first Twice As S Nice album released a year before was undoubtedly ahead of its time, featuring a blend of garage and R&B. "We thought the Ayia Napa tag would be good for the second album," says Horrocks. "It turned out to be great timing as the garage scene exploded." Another landmark release, the market has now been saturated by major labels ail following the trail blazed by React 
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gGarGd-jipfscilfd cniiipaniss ait capying 
EHHA (Really UsetuiGma) 

shock records 

A very happy lOth Birlhday to ail at v 
We might have only just taken on the label in Australia & New Zealand. 
but we could not be more delighted to have you join the roster that includes-. 
TELSTAR • XL RECORDINGS • EOEL • MULTIPLY • GLOBAL UNDERGROUND 
STUDIO K7 • WILDSTAR • HOOJ CHOONS ■ SUPERSTITION • D0RA00 
GOOD LOOKING • NU-BREED ■ SL1NKY • HED KANDI • BBE.. .Oh and REACT. 
for more information about Shock Records and its Velocity Division 
please contact Nick Dunshea (dance@shock.com.au) 

ËDMOfUDS BOWEN 
4 Old Park LANE 

London 
W1 

Tel: 020 7629 8000 

Dear Thomas aajd James 
REACT 10TH AlMfUIVERSARY 
SlWCE OAVE PEARCE IWTRODUCED US AU THOSE 
YEARS AGO WHERE YOU SHOWED ME THE REAL 
Ibiza, you have cowsistewtly listewed to my 
ADVICE AfUD JUST OCCASIOWALLY TAKEW IT - WHICH 
IS TWICE AS IMICE. 

Please iuote my fuew firm - they are all 
BOIMKERS HERE, WHICH I KWOW WILL HELP IW 
FUTURE AS YOU RE-ACTIVATE THE DAAJCE 
BUSINESS. 

I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO THE NEXT TEN YEARS 
WHICH WILL BE EVEN MORE SUCCESSFUL. 
Best wishes 
IMick Pedgrift 

week spe'ciarsupplement 21.10.00 0 "J 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
S P E CI A LI S Irl^ 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
, THE VOICE RusselIWatson DecM «672512(01 1 3 VERDI Andréa Bocelli Philips 4646002 (U) 2 5 GIF! COLLECTION Lesley Garren Silva Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) 3 7 BLUEBIRD-MUSIC OF CONTEMPLATION New Collège 0* Ch/Higginbotlom Decca CD04668702 (U) 4 6 SACREO ARIAS Andréa Bocelli Philips 4626002 (U| 5 7 CHARLOTTE CHURCH Charlotle Church Sony Classical SK 89013 (TEN) 6 4 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE William Orbit WEA 3984289572 (TEN) 7 10 CLASSIC KENNEDY Konnedy/English Chamber Or EM1 Classics CDC5568902 (E) 8 8 THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION PARTI Vonessa-Mao EMI Classics CMS5674562 (E| 9 9 MENUHIN - LEGEND Yehudi Memihin EMI Classics CMS5673262 (E| 1 12 ASCOLTA Iny Ventura C0VE351 (El 1 14 SANCTEDEUS Choir 01 New Collage Oxford/Higginboltom Eralo 8573802392 (TEN) 1 m MAHLER/SYMPHONV NO.IO BPO/Rattle EMI Classics CDC5569722 (El 1 1253 CLASSIC ELUNGTON Birmingham Symphony Orchestia/Ratlle EMI Classics C0C557l)t42 (El 1 5 13 1WILL WAIT FOR YOU lesley Garretl BBC/BMG Cocifer 75605513542 (BMG| 1 16 LESLEY GARREH Lesley Garren BBC/BMG Cocifer 75605513382 (BMG) 1 15 DREAMCATCHER Secret Gorden Philips 5424962 (U) I 19 WITH ASONGINMY HEART Mario Unza Camden 74321400682 (BMG) I la TCHA1KOVSKY; NUTCRACKER P Scale/Slovakian PO/Halasz Naxos 8555342 (S) 1 20 18 VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Cherch Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) 21 ©CIN < 

, ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM Y0U1L EVER NEED Vanous ConHar c|3«ics ^l3® (BMG) 
; "-"s 
• "'«■"r™1""""".'»- ej"™™nïïi 5 HALL OF FAME 2000 ^ ^ Decca 4673512 (U| 
a fflEONLY PIANO ALBUM VOUU EVER NEED Varions 
i E^r v=: mûss CLASS'CS vancus Eralo 8573853082 (TENI 
» TyP—EHYMNS5 Vais BMGTVP^7^S£mg| 10 CATHEDRAL VOICES Various IT.In'wwm-t 30 SIMPLYTHE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS Various wamer.esp 3984255442 (TEN) 14 BRASSED OFF (OST) Grimathcrpa ColliarY Band RCA Victor 09026687572 |BMG| 21 BESTClASSICAL ALBUM OFÏDE MILUNNIUM-EVER! Various Virgir^MI VroCDX^lEI 16 TITANIC (OST) James Hcmor Sony Classical SK 63213 (TENI 15 STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE |0ST) John Wlliams Sony Classical SK 61816 (TENI E3 THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Various warner.esp 8573804382 (TENI CIN 

JAZZ & BLUES 1 ROCK 
1 RIDING WITH THE KING BB King & Eric Clapton Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 2 BACKINTHEOAY Courtnay Pine Bluo Thumh 5435802 (U| 3 KINDOFBLUE Miles Davis Columhia CK 64935 (TENI 4 THE BLACK BOX OF JAZZ Various Puise MBSCD450 (8MG1 5 THE WHITE BOX OF JAZZ Various Puise PBXCD405 (BMG) 7 TOURIST St Germain Blue Note 5262012 (E) 9 ELLA FITZGERALD Ella FiEgerald Puise MB5CD451 (P) en THE FUNKY END Various Vente S6M152 |U| ra WHISPERNOT Jarret/Peacock/De Johnette ECM 6438612 (NN/PI 0 6 PARIS, TEXAS RyCooder Wamer Brothers K9252702 (TEN) ©CIN 

1 2 PARACHUTES Coldplay Pailophone 5277832 (El 2 1 WARNING Green Day Reprise 9362480302 (TENI 3 3 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST Jimi Hendrix Universal TV/MCA 1123832 (U) 4 7 DOOKIE Green Day Reprise 9362457952 (TENI 5 EJ THE HEIGHT OF CAUOUSNESS Spincshank RoadrunnerRRB5632IUI 6 ES INFEST Papa Roach Dreamworks/Polydor (U| 7 5 PRIMITIVE Sculfiy Readrunner RR856S5 (U) 8 9 A1NT LIFE GRAND Slash's Snakepit Koch Inlemational K0CCD8198 (KO) 9 8 ENEMAOF THE STATE Blink182 MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) 10 10 SUPKNOT Siipknot Roadrunner RR 86555 (Ul ©CIN 
R&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES Th,s last Taie Anisl Label CaL No. IDistribulotl 

|! 1 tsa IW1SH R Kelly Jive9251262(PI !Î 
2 I THEWAYIAM Eminem Irlerscope 4974252 (U| 3 3 MOSTGIRLS Pink LaFace/Ansta 74321792012IBMGI 4 2 TELL ME MelanieB Virgin VSCDX1777 |E| 5 4 UNIEASH THE DRAGON Sisgo Def Seul 5726432(0) 6 EO CET AIDNG WITH YOU Kelis Virgin VUSCD174(E) 7 ES BOYNEXIDOOR Jamelia ParlophoreRhy1hmSenesCDRHYTHS29(E| 8 5 IT DOESNT MATTER WyclefJean Columhia 6697782 |TEN| 9 6 THE LIOHT/THE6TH SENSE Common MCA/Uni-lslandMCSTD 40237 (U| 10 9 7DAYS Craig David WildstarCDWILD 30 (TEN) 11 8 NURSERY RHYMES Iceburg Slimm Polydor 5877632 (U) 12 15 TRYAGAIN Aaliyah Virgin VUSCD 167 (El 13 11 W1FEY Next Arista 74321790912 (BMGI 14 10 8 DAYS A WEEK SweetFemale Attitude WEA WEA296r (TENI 15 14 DOESNT REALEY MATTER JanetJackson DelSoul5629152(U| 16 7 MYREMEDY HindaHicks lsland/Uni-islandCIDX7B5(U| Ij 17 12 WHATEVER idoalUSfealLiFMo Virgin VUST172(E) 18 16 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' Desdny-s Child Columbia6696292(TEN| 19 13 THE REAL SLIMSHADY Eminem lnterscope/Polydor4973792(U| , 

This Last fitle Artisl Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) 1 m DOOMS NIGHT AzzidoDaBass Club Tools 0120280CLU(V) 2 Ea SOMETHINGINYOUREYES EdCase Red Rose RROSE12003(BR/U) 3 ESI WARRIOR Warrior Incentive CENT12T(3MV/TEN) 4 En ORLANDO DAWN Uquid XtravaganzaXTRAV1612(3MV/TEN) 5 m JAZZIN' THEWAY YOU KNOW JazzyM Perfecto PERF08TX (3MV/P) 6 1 SILENCE (REMIXES) Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk33106HP) 7 ED GETALONG WITH YOU Kelis Virgin VUST174 (E) 8 CCI JAGUAR DJ Rolando aka Aztec Mystic 430 West 430WUK T1 (3MV/V) 9 6 MOSTGIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 74321792011 (BMG) 10 Ca THE BEST OF YOU Subsystem feaL Usa Millett Azuli AZNY131 (3MV/TEN) 11 4 A1NT NO STOPP1N US DJLuck&MCNeatfealJJ Red Rose 12RROSE004(U) 12 8 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Data DATA HT (3MV/TEN) 13 3 BODY GROOVE ArchitechsfeaL Nana Gol BeatGOBX33(U) 14 CD WHO THE HELL ARE YOU Madison Avenue VCRecordings VCRT70|E) 15 2 SORRY (1 DIDN'T KNOW) Monsta Boy feaL Denzie Locked On LOX125T (V) 16 5 WHOTOLD YOU Roni Size/Reprazent Talkin Loud TLX61 (U) 17 13 AC/DC X Press 2 Skint SKINT57 (3MV/P) EQ 18 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweet Female Attitude WEA WEA 296T (TEN) 19 12 TELL ME ITS REAL K-Ci&JoJo AM:PM12AMPM135(U) 20 10 YOU USEDTO HOLD ME Scott & Léon AM:PM 12AMPM137 (U) ©CIN 
F0R60T ABOUT DRE DrDrefealEmin scope/Polydor 4973422 |U) 

I GOTYOURMONEY 

BIG PIMP1N' 
PROUD 

Artful Dodger & R Craig feaL C David Public Demandai FCDP380 (TEN) 01' Dirty Bastard feaL Kelis Elektra E 7077CD (TEN) Santana féal The Product 6&B Arista 74321759372 (BMG) Cypress Hill Columhia 6697895 (TEN) Isaac Hayes LaFace/Arista 74321792582 (BMG) Sisqo Def Seul 5688902(U) Black Rob Puff Daddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) DefJam 5628331(0) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
a IN THE MODE Boni Size/Reprazent Jill Scott Guru's Jazzmatazz 

JayZ 'STHEGREATEST DJ Tony Touch feaL Total 

STREETSOOL MOBO 2000 3 AFTERMATH -1 3 OOR AIM !S TO SATISFY RED SNAPPER RedSnapper BORNTODOIT Craig David TWICE AS NICE - SOMMER OF LOVE Various 3 OBDEVOID WayOutWeî 

Virgin i Oniversal TV -/5605664IUJ Renegade Hardware RH028 (SRD) Warp WARPLP 78/- (V) Wildstar -/CAWILD 32 (BMG) warner.esp -/WMMC013 (TEN) istruction/Arista W0W00412/- (BMG) 
& CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and speclalist multiples. 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 
MUSIC VIDEO 

BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-New Show MADONNA; Music FRANK SINATRA:MyWay BOYZONE: 2000 Uve From The Point 

11 15 CUFF RICHARD: An Audience With Chrysalis 4924273 12 13 BOYZONE; Dublin - Uve By Roquest Visual VSL103I4 13 37 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Concert RITZVOOOl 14 12 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The AmazingTechnicoli Visual VSL10331 15 16 SANTANA-Supematural Uve Video Collection VC6555 16 19 S CLUB 7: ll's An S Club Thing ner Music Vision 7599385262 17 21 BRITNEY SPEARS; Time Dut With Video Collection VC4127 18 □ LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Romains The Same 
STEPS: Tho Next Step - Live l ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Ca 

Video Collection GV0194 WL 0612493 Video Collection VC6528 Universal Video 0616833 Direct Video IX9710STUKV 
Warner Brothers S061389 Video Collection VC4150 PolyGram Video 479943 

MUSIC WEEK 21 OCTOBER 2000 
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THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

i V 3 POW POW POW Lenny Fontana féal. Danyl D'fionneaii SlrltlIyRhytlimy (Excelenl OmHsrten song v/ilh i typialty iipmng Fomm praliiclkml g CHASE THE SUN Planel Punk Bustln'loose (Alex/leripmduclimwillihaunlinginfectiousmcalsl 3 BDatar Hoo| ' (Tritotprogressmanco-producetlbyDannyTenagliaandTirmlelial 5 EASY DJ Disciple Azuli (MmtoMiKteenbamgilyeirgelsaMreteiserninmmes) a BYYOURSIDESade Epie (Ben WatttumsSade's ballad Mo a LazyDog door-lillerl 0 PLAYED ALIVE Sairi Duo AMiPKI/SeMous flo-demdchiesyliamtuneMstmgemllillieMesaridPearcebngade) a LOVE ISWHATYOUNEEDKing Unique Deteded (Kiog Unigue's Change gels a newlease ollile wilha vocal and remixes) \ SPARC Futurestiock Fu|i (Tough house groove on Junior's new offshoot label) 3 HIGHER & HIGHER Milk & Sugar One Oit (Alteady bol ofllimitednhile label, nowwilh new Morales wixes) g LEARNiNG TO FLY Scumirog R'senal (MdspelectmicboiiselaKhomJesseHoukmltiimsImlIliylIimMasIeisI " 9 DON'T MESS WITH HY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin (The Mood II Swing mixes arejoined by Wookie mixes) 3 WE ARE AlIVE Paul van Dyk Déviant (Anolherpop-lrance hit for Van Dyk wilb remixes Iroto DJ Icey) 5 DASGLOCKENSPIEL Schiller Data (Big progressive anthemw'rth a new mix Irom Humale) 3 SWEET MUSIC EDP leat. Ashley Slater BN1 IFrenclhscandlagbuIrmiIeiaBrighlmwihfstiley'FieaknimPSUeroemalsl TIMESHIFT Subtech Celeslial Skies 
m Eric Kupperaodl Pbals i Smtl) 17 SET ME FREE Sunlight (Uplifting vocal bouse track wii 18 EH GYROMANCERPMT (Fough lunky progressive breaks track) 19 Ga ILIKE TO FUNK Biakjax & Da Void SlompaFunk (Tech-lunky groove wilb mix Irom Sums i Santiago) 20 B PARTYCHILDRENAndyMalheevsBIlly Jack Williams CodeBlue (Tire old llalian house part/ lamrile in new mixes) tontPaj by OJ lEeftack and data ccileded lroint]iefor|{Minastores:City Sounds/Rying/Black MarkeV TasTuimc FanMWaiyl Addicton (Uinion): Easlem Bloc (Mancbcsler); 23rd Prtcina ffi'asgm); 3 Bal (Uvf n»ol); Flying (NerraaK |; Massôî (Oxford); Amde (attingtiam): Ohï   Plaslic Scrasry (Maidaon;): UrbaiVCovtn (Britlrliin): Crasli (Leads). 

URBAN TOP 20 Coollempe 4 RUMOURS/FEELIN' ME Damage 3 DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl 2 BY YOUR SIDE Sade tpre 4 IWISH R. Kelly Vive 3 (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Universal Island 5 BOY NEXT DOOR Jamelia Patlophone/Rhylhm Sériés 4 KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru Leal. Angie Slone Virgin 2 COHE ON OVEfl BA8Y [ALL 1WAHTIS YOU) Chrisilna Aguilera RCA 5 THE NEXT EPISODE Or Dre leal. Snoep Dogg Inlerscope/Polydor a DON'T THINK l'M NOT Kandi Columhia 4 GETTIN' IN THE WAY Jlll Scoll Epie 7 THE LIGHT Commun MCA 
2 PROTEOT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFF) Wu Tang Clan Loud 
7 LET'S G ET MARRIED Jagged Edge a SHAKE DA GLASS Da Reglmenl 9 I DON'T REALLY CARE K-Gee 3 FROM NOW ON Roachford 1 WIFEY/JERK Next 2 TRiBUTE (R1GHT ON) 2DDD The Pasad 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

3 17 2 22 2 5 33 2 B 23 2 

23 6 3 24 20 4 25 29 2 

FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES) Beatchuggers (eal. Eric Claplon ffrr UNO, DOS, TRES, QUATRO (DIE BLECHTROMMEL) Taiiô) liicenlive THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier F Communications SO IN LOVE WITH YOU Duke 48K/Pertecto I CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Mansun Parlophone LOVE SONG Naimee Coleman EMI/Chrysalis DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT TREATY Yolhu Yindi Mushroom ANYTHING, EVERYTHING Terry Maux W2/Edel SUNSHINE (WHENI DANCE WITH YOU) Inlinity Féal. Duane Harden AM:PM FREEDOM Erasure Mute WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mute CHASING RAINBOWS Big Time Charlie Inferno CABAL (ENERGY FLOW) DJ Hitch Hiker présents Lunatic Asylum Nebula IN THE CITY Adamski Radar DREAMING Lolealta Holloway Defected PULL UP TO THE BUMPER Grâce Jones vs Funkslar De Luxe Club Tools/Edel FAREWELL TO THE MOON York Manifeslo NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS Zee Breathless D.E.V.I.L. 666 Echo RISE IN Steve Lawler SAVING MARY Fused BEAUTIFULINSIDE Louise BLA BLA BLA Gigi D'Agostino 7 COLOURS Lost Witness THE BOMB Love Connection LOVIN CRW A NEW DAY Twin SATISFY MY LOVE Elite UB DEVOID Way Oui West HOOVERS AND HORNS Fergie & BK DO U LOVE WHAT U FEEL Raw Essence DANCEHALL QUEEN Dinamlle HORIZONS James Holden HOLD UP Beat Renegades B Datar JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M ANGEL Lionel Richle IWANNA BEYOUR DOG Sniper 

Bedrock Columbia Avenue/EMI 
Multiply 

Champion Arisla Nukleuz Z Incentive INCredible Slinky HoojChoons Perteclo 

LIKE IT DJ H leat. Stefy 2 STOMP/TRAGEDY Steps 3 ETERNITY James Holden's Ariane 4 TECHNODISCO Technodisco 5 YOU SHOULD HAVE KNOWN Anthill Mob 6 SILICON LOVE Twisted Corporation 7 DON'T THINK l'M NOT Kandl 8 DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller 9 PLAYER First Choice 10 THE GAME Nichola Holl  

Récognition 
Pepper 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Ifs a photo-finish at the top of the CL with the unlucky runners-up being Talko, while the new chart champs are Beatchuggers. whose Fric Cjwntnn- sampline Forever Man (How Many Times) jumps SI in a very strong Top 10 in which every single record is increasing support and moving up... The Club Chart plays hostto lots of records which require a second orthird release before realising their full potential but Duke's So In Love With You is exploding on promo onlte fourth différent label in six vears. Originally released on Virgin in "Ï994, it was subsequently issued on BVU's shortlived Encore label in 1996 and returned later the same year on Pukka. It had middling Club Chart success every time, and was finally embraced by radio when issued by Pukka, ; to numbe on the 4Si 

Native Austraiian grouppe closlng ceremonv. treating the audience to of their 1992 single Treaty. With Dario G and Pe Division providingthe mixes, the track jumps 34-9 on the Club Chart this week... Loulse's Beautiful Inside increases support by 22% but remains at number two on the Pop Chart, where it is overtaken by Steps' Stomp/Tragedy. The first single from the group's upcpming third album, Stomp is not a cover ofthe Brothers Johnson track buTDTiéw song - although it does incorporate familiar elements of Evervbodv Dance bv ChicTThe oromo also jnatTdes a WIP mix of Steps' Bee Gees cover Tragedy. Steps are nearly 50% ahead ofthe field, which should guarantee them a second week at number one, although a challenge could corne ffom Beatchuggers, Zee or Martine McCutcheon... Damage finally accédé to the Urban Chart throne at the fourth attempt, with little change in their support. The rest of the Top 10 just shuffle about, except for Common's The Light, which slides 7-12, allowing former Xscape star Kandl to make her solo début with the very strong Don't Think l'm Not, which seems de 
POP TOP 20 

3 2 STOMP/TRAGEDY Steps Jive 2 3 BEAUTIFUL INSIDE Louise 1sl Avenue/EMI 6 2 WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 5 2 FREEDOM Erasure Mute m FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES) Bealilniggersfeil. Eric Claplon lin cm NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS Zee Brealhless cm l'M OVER YOU/PERFECT HOMENTiRAINY DAYS Martine HcCnMein Imcenl 6 3 l'M NOT IN LOVE Olive Maverick Cm i LIKE IT DJ H leal. Stefy Pepper 0 3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry While Wnmierboy Cm ANGEL Lionel Richle Island 1 2 FAREWELL TO THE MOON York Manlleslo cm SO IN LO 

Do vou want upfront information on which records are going to hit the UK charts? cuorv week futureHITS provides a comprehensive guide tofortheoming UK albums and singles releases, and tips the hits of tomorrow. 
futureHITS includes; w release news • this week's Top 40 singles & albums charts LT" ' "ATwinnç ' • this week's new chart enfries hit predtet^ns _ . future singles & albums releases by A-Z 

' ^LWXl es ' future singles & albums releases by date l chocs fo, Ihe rea, .0 date 
If VOU want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts, read futureHITS. 

to subscribe, call Anna on 020 7940 8585 
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ALI THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEEI • Martine McCutcheon's I setback was at Icast 
You îs breakîng faster than any of partly due her singles since her Perfect date but it - ■ " nent début. It rises 58-38, running now, with 33 plays ( 1 biggest support at this stage Atlantic 252 and 11 on Radur 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES —T0P 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

coming from Atlantic 252, \ it was aired 37 times last week. • After siipping 41-44 last week, Honeyz' Not Even Gonna Trip 
• Looking to become th capella group lo break big since the Flying Pickets, The Magnets' début single How Deep is rapidly increasing support, with Radio Two now joining in, airing the track fjve times last week. 

Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) is number one on the airplay chart for the fourth straight week but could finally be on the way out, as the gap between itself and the new number two - Ail Saints' Black Coffee - narrows from more than 18m to just 1m listeners. The Ail Saints track made a big surge last week, increasing its plays from 1,969 to 2,641 -just one less than Lady's monitored total, though, in reality, the Modjo track was actually played several times more, as dance stations swooped on a bootleg which mixes Lady with Brandy & Monica's The Boy Is Mine. It is one of several unapproved and unlawfiil tracks which are currently getting support from dance stations, a situation which would certainly not have been tolerated by the Radio Authority a few years ago. By the same token, many bootlegs are openly on sale in some of the UK's more 

reputable chains, suggesting that standard! have changed there too. Splce Gitls' Holler slipped a notch to number 15 last week despite increasing its audience and plays tailles significantiy. It improves both again this week and is headi back in the right direction, coming to rest ai number 11. Its audience is up nearly 11m (25%) over last week but its plays tally is u[ oniy seven to 1,472. That is partly because Let Love Lead The Way - which shares doul A-side billingwith it on commercial release has itself been belatedly serviced to radio and was aired 140 times last week, earninj an audience of more than 7,5m, and 99th 
The Corrs' new single just that to Radio Two, wl 

delivered an audience of more th the track and helped it to make a improvement for the second wee jumped 89-35 last week and is n 

ek, 10 mi 

:k. Twenty-one spins c 
esistible is proving ire it was the oniy 
the station 

re, and enough to rank as the station's most-played track. its patronage is crucial in the record's 25-10 jump on the airplay chart. The highest début on the Top 50 cornes from Westlife, whose My Love soars 114-28, registering 287 plays on its first full week on the airwaves. it is aiready within two notches of Against Ail Odds, their sales chart-topping duetwith Matiah Carey, which reached number 10 on the airplay list but slides 19-26 this week. Westlife's iast single on their own, Pool Again, reached number eight on the 

airplay chart last April, a week after topping the singles chart. Almost alone among bands of their vintage, U2 continue to gain massive support from Radio One while causing barely a ripple on Radio Two. The band's current sales chart- topper Beautiful Day was played on Radio One 26 times last week but was completely ignored by Radio Two. It also got 30 plays from Atlantic 252, 39 plays from Virgin 1215 and 49 from Capital, this formidable array of friends and rapidly increasing support from many other ILR stations lifting it 12-9 on the airplay list. Meanwhile, fellow vétérans Erasure can blâme some of their retail problems on radio - although they have an unblemished track record of Top 40 hits going back 15 years, their latest single Freedom fails to win a place among the Top 200 on the airplay list this week. 

5 BUCK COFFEE Ail Saints London 2 THE WAY I AM Eminem Interscope/Polydor EU TRUE STEPPING True Stappetsfeat Brian Harvey Nulile/Arista 1 1 KIDS Robbie Williams/Kylie Minogue Chrysalis i 6 BODY GROOVE Architects feaL Nana Go Beat/Polydor i 10 MUSICMadonna Maverick I CD COME ON OVER BABY (ALLI WANT,..| Christina Aguilera RCA I EU INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destiny's Child Columbia ) 3 MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 0 EU IN DEMAND Texas Mercury lost played videos on MIV UK/Media Research Ud w/e 20/10/2000 

THE BOX 11 

ROCK DJ Robbie Williams 
KIDS Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue l CAN'T FIGHT THE MOONUGHT Leann Rime WHO LET THE DOGS OUT Baba Men I AGAINST ALL ODDS Mariah Carey & Westl r SHE BANGS Ricky Martin BOY NEXT DOOR Jamelia Parlop ilayed videos on The Box. w/e 14/10/2000 

liliViMJ.iHiKgl 

EU HOLLER Splco Glrls ; RE THE LONELY ONE Alice Deejay 1 2 WHERE'S THE PARTY AT 50:50 I 9 IWISH R Kelly i 5 COME ON OVER BABY Christina A i 1 NOWHERE TO RUN Nu Generatior i EU BEAUTIFUL INSIOE Louise I 4 WHAT'S A GIRL TO 00 Sister 2 Sii I EU GIRLS ON TOP GirlThing J EU I DONT REALLY CARE K Gee 

TOP OF THE POPS 

pd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS ia; Lady (Hoar Me Tonight) Trok DJ 

The Way Spice Girls; 0( 

lo; Como On Baby (Ail I W 
week beginning 16/10/2000 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
Should I Stay Gabrielle; I 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 
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JJE OFFICiai UK AiBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

music control 
1 , „ LAOY (HEAR METONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydo, J? 1? RADIO ONE 

Maverick/Warner Bros 
e GROOVEJET |IF THIS AIMT LOVE) Spiller Robbie Williams & Kylie Minoaue 

 MOST ADDED  Delerium féal. Sarah Mclachlan 
Architechsfeat. Nana 

o PlEASE FORGIVE ME 

d WHO THE HELL ARE YOU? Data/Ministry Of Sound 

9 COULD I HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER Whjtney Houston & Enrique Iglesias 
o SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) s ACAIHST AU ODDSITAKE A LOOK AT ME NOW) Mariah Carey&Westlife 

- BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Westlife   « CLOSERTHANMOST The Beautiful South o SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) 
J UNFORGIVABLE SINNER 3 SOMETHING DEEP IN 9 LIFE IS A ROUERCOASTER o NOT EVEN GONNA TRIP n UNLEASH THE DRAGON IY DOES MY HEART FEELSOBADJ* 
» ON A N1GHT UKETHIS 

Eaqle Eye Cherry feat Neneh Cherry o COME ON OVER BABY (AIL IWANT IS YOUI Christina Aguilera  

9 a ORDINARY WORLD i ITFEELSSOGOOD 1 biggestIncrease in plays- |A SOm 1 .6 THE LONELY Oh 

s OVERLOADSui B THE WAY I AM EminemdnterKopfl/Polydorl 9 KIDS Bobbia Williams S Kylie Minngoe (Cluysalisl a SUNSET |BIRD OF PREY) FaibaySlimISkiml 
1 KERNKRAFT 4M Zombie NanorilOaa/Minisiry 01 SobiHI 1! 6 BEAUTIFUL DAYuZIUnivarsallslandl 11 I MUSIC Madonna (MavaricWWBm.r Bras) Il ! SKY Sorique (Serious/Universal Islandl II 8 PLEASE FORGIVE ME David SrayllHWastWestl 1! II BODY II BODY Samantha Momba IPolydorl V 6 TROUBLE CoMplaylParlophonal 11 9 HOLLER Spice Girls (Virgin) 1' 3 JAGUAR DJ Rolande aka Tbe Anoc Mystic (430 West) 11 3 UNLEASH THE DRAGON SisqolDelSbull H 14 DOOMS NIGHT Azzido Da Bass (Edel) 9 n OCTOBER SWIMMER JJizlLakota) 1 14 GROOVEJET Spiller (Positiva) 1 a ONE MORE TIME OaitPaaklVirgiqt 5 14 MUSIC IS MY RADAR Blor (FoodIPartophonel a 
11 WHO THE HEU ARE YOU? IMOT A™», (UC fi.crtqs! a a RDOESNTMATTERwitiiiJeinfiitiiqiiortSiiiSsiKilCiteiii a >8 MY GENERATION UmpSiskillInterscopWPolydotl 1 a FREESTYLER BomlunleMCslDancepoolî ! 18 IN DEMAND Texas (Mercury) 1 U NOT EVEN GONNA TRIP HoneysOstAvamia/Marcaiyl i a WHY DOES MY HEART... MabylMmel f 

LADY Mocflo ISound 0( Berelay/Potuloi) i BUCKCOFFEE Ail Saints IMonl I GROOVEJET SpilletlPosiHval 1 SKY Sonique (Si i IN DEMAND Texas (Mercutyl 1 MUSIC Madonna IMaverick/Warner Bf i FM OUHA LOVE Anastacia (Epie) î OVERLOAD Sugababos (Londonl s BEAUTIFUL DAYui 3 KIDS Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue (Chrysalisl 1 ROCK DJ RobhiaW 2 HOLLER Spice Girls (Virgin) I 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildsrar) 10 BODY II BODY Sar n WHO THE HELL ARE YOU? Utd 8 LIFE ISA ROUERCOASTER Renan i 6 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary i o ON A NIGHT UKE THIS KySe Minog ■ SILENCE Delerium leat. Sarah Met. !6 ...THIS KISS FOREVER WHacsionS 14 ITURNTOYOUMe II AGAINST AU 0001 Î8 IRRESISTIBLE rhe Corts ll43A.ava/AllanlH 13 MOST GIRLS PinklLaFacc/Aristal ■ PLEASE FORGIVE ME David GrayllHT/EastWesll ig( >2 BREATHLESS Tha 

arnlies: BBC Radio Ulslec BBC Radio essc FM; FIR; Forai FM: Fus FM: Gatuy loi - uiiiicina, ™ rm,^at:Clly FM: OissicFM; aydeOne^^FM;^^olwmFM. JuteTO:tey l FM: Gatay 102.2; Galaxy 105 FM: Galaxy lOsnOB (Notlb East); GJL CWR FM: Hallom FMe ^ fM; Mix 96: (mraiants Radio; Océan: Orchard FM; Poner FM. 0103. QFM, f"""  gteWSAfl* Magic 1170; ManxFM; Meitiai Medo FM;,^, ^ ^ ^ TFM; — 

4 WHEN A WOMAN Gabtielle 5 BABYLON David 9 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE 

 HUIHiH'.HiH 
' BUCKCOFFEE AH Saints (Londonl ,, ?5îl 2 SILENCE Delerium féal Sarah McLaclilan(Nettwerk) ™ 3 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 (Universal Islandl 4 THE LONELY ONE Alice Deaiay (Positivai ^ 5 BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba(Polydor) "'Z 6 WHO THE HEU ARE YOU? Madison Avenue (VCRecordingsl zro 7 KIDS Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue (Chrysalisl 1™' ' YOU NEED LOVE UKE 100 Tom Jones & Healher SmaN (Gutl 3bJ PLUSE DONT TURN ME ON Attful Dodger leat. LiHord (Hrrl «u 'B IRRESISTIBLE The Corrs(143/Lava/Atlanticl 
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ancBMm 
1 SILENCE Delerium feat- San 2 PLEASE DONT TURN ME Ole «roui ueuae. 3 LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY Spice G.rls (Virgin q LONG WAY AROUNDEagla Eye Cherry feat i 5 BUCKCOFFEE AH Sainis (Londonl c ynu NEED LOVE UKE 100 Tom Jones &Hea 7 CANTFIGHT THE MOONLIGHTLeann Rimes S SHAPE OF MY HEART Backstreet BoysjJive g BEAUTIFUL INSIDE Louise (Ist Avonue/bMl) 10 FM OVER YOU Martine McCutcheon llnnoce 

feat. Lifford (ffnl 
lerry (Polydor) 
Small (Gutl 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

4 PLEASE FORGIVE ME David Gray (iHT/East Wcstl 8 1RREST1BLE The Corrs |143rt.aya/Atlaniic) 7 TROUBLE Coldplay (Parlophonel 



RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW BELEASES ■VARIOUS: The y Reprise Musical I Repertory Theatre I (Wamer.esp 19362477752) The Reprise Musical Repertory Theatre was assembled by Frank Sinatra in 1963 and comprised a stellar sélection of Rat Pack members and fellow travellers. The purpose of the exercise was to provide alternative 

ALBUMS BELEASES THIS WEEK: 303 • YEAR TO DATE: 11,785 

usicals Finian's Rainbow. Kiss Me rte, South Pacific and Guys And 3lls, It is out on CD for the first 
Singers indude Sammy Davis Jr, Debbie Reynolds, Dean Martin, Rosemary Clooney and Bing Crosby. 

ÎKiERIC CLAPTON: MoneyAnd «g Cigarettes (Warner 1 Bros 9362477342),  g Behind The Sun 9362477352), August (9362477362) Digitally remastered and priced to sell at no more than £9.99, this timely trio date from the mid-Eighties, and find Clapton in accessible mainstream mode. The Tom Dowd-produced Money And Cigarettes wai 
some fine vocals from Clapton, thpugh littie of the guitar gymnastics for which he is best known. The other two albums were produced by Phil Collins, and are altogether tighter and 

[KYLIE MINOGUE; 
I (Deconstructlon J 74321785342) With iecuring three major hit singles and a number two album in recent months, it is fair to say she has recovered much of the impetus she lost during her tenure with Deconstruction. Ironically, it is those less welkeceived recordings which are now likely to benefit from her renewed celebrity, as this album collects together her 1994-98 singles plus rarities and previously unreleased tracks in a 16<ut package. It includes the excellent Confide In Me, and her extremely atypical Where The " " ' " 

JOHNNY CASH: Wanted Man: The ■ Very Best Of V (Columbîa 4984272) The man in black is 10 dozen examples of his idiosyncratic country style, spanning 40 years of sustained popularity. and including not only solo highlights like I Walk The Line, Boy Named Sue and Ring Of Pire bi also his work with the likes of U2 (The Wanderer) and Bob Dylan (Girt Of The North Country). A worthy addition to Sony's mid-price range, includes informative sleeve notes b Patrick Humphries. Alan Jones 
IIHlillUi 

FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

ES 
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1997 Secure Commercial Download 
First major label digital download. Duran Duran (Capitol) 

1998 Live Internet Performance First live performance with immédiate publishing for download. The Jésus and Mary Chain (Sub-Pop) / Plug-ln '98 

1998 Global Distribution Network First global Internet distribution network launched. Now over 900 Liquid Music Network retailers. 

1998 Global Territory Restrictions First territory restricted download. (Beggars Banquet) 

1999 Download on Amazon.com 
First download lifted "Mirrorball" to #1 seller in one day on Amazon.com. Sarah McLachlan (Arista) 

1999 Syndicated Platinum Artist 
First major label commercial download syndicated to retail sites. Tori Amos (Atlantic) 

first 1999 Retail Shopping Cart Intégration First digital download sold through retailer shopping cart (TowerRecords.com). Dave Matthews Band (RCA) 

1999 Broadcast Radio / internet Promotion First on-air, online promotion (122 stations). Resulted in artist debuting at #1 on Billboard album charts. Creed (Wind-Up) 

1999 Secure Digital Devices First secure export to Sony Memory Stick Walkman digital music player. 

/1 

2000 Online and Offline Download First commercial download from both online and offline retailers. Ben Harper (Virgin) 

2000 NARM Award Winner First online distributor to receive a "Supplier of the Year" award. 

rnsmà: jBt i 
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w 

Liquid Audio's Systems for delivering digital music are currently being used by more than 1,400 labels and 900 retailers Worldwide. For more information visit 
www.liquidaudio.com, email sales@liquidaudio.com or call+44{0)20 7654 3333. 

Iiquîd audio 
1 EUROPE 



HLINE DISTRIBUT 

MAKING DOWNIGADS MY 
launch a raft of download platforms for the Christmas market. Toby Lewis reports 

Whiie Napster may be 
and peer-to-peer software a way of life for millions of music fans, the major r«ord companies' own downloadable music latfomis bave surfaced with little fanfare. Lwith a recent study from digital rommerce provider Magex suggesting that nearlySO* of internet users expert ail music downloads to be regulated and charged-for «ithin 18 months, there can be little doubt tdatthe Big Five's heavyweight commercial intentions for digital 

ofTa
PvLBMG Can b0ast the dl,bious bonour cornJex b!(far and away the most complex senes of online partnerships. No er than three separate digital rights management (ORM) Systems - InterTrust Windows Media and IBM's Electronic Media Management System (EMMS) - are supported, with payments handled by clearing house Reciprocal and BMG sister Company Digital World Services (DWS). BMG then empioys technologies from digital service pn 

gthave begun t0 'The relail channel will be a ^Ses oV 

than a handfui of tracks online, Sony, EM1, BMG and Universel are already testing download services in the US to varying degrees, with Warner preparing to launch its own 

our artistswith Iheirfans in through third-party online 
the eleclronic distribution 
environment'-Pete |ones, 

BMG Distribution 
epiphany. Built into these schemes are agreements with clearing houses and digital rights management experts which aim to ensure paid-for music distribution channels (emain effective, airtight and hacker-proof. As the most recent major record company to launch services in the US (see news story, p3), and the only one to kick off so far in 

label attempts to cover ail bases with its adoption of so many standards, BMG does promise to 'narrow the number of technologies 
line with consumer preference. BMG's partner online retailers, however, do not need to change their way of doing business, according to Johann Butting, CEO of Digital World Services, "DWS intégrâtes its digital distribution solution into existing shopping-cart Systems, allowing for a unified, 

UNIVERSAL BRM System: InterTrust Payment System/Clearing house; Magex File Format: AAC, Bluematter Audio Player requlred; Reallukebox Retailers; Include RollingStone.com, haunch.com, Lycos.com, AudioHighway.com Tracks/Artlsts: 60 tracks Including Bllnk ^2. Luclano Pavarottl, 98 Degrees and "larvln Gaye, Prtce^Si.gg per Indivldual track 
BIVIG 
pwv System: Intertrust, Windows Media, «M EMMS Payment System/Clearing house: mnsactions carried out by Indivldual e-tallers [J's Format: AAC digital Service Provider: Digital World oorvlces, Reciprocal, Uquld Audio, Digital 'sland (hostlng) *"fo Playe,; MusIcMatch "ejallers: Lycos.com, ARTISTdirect.com, ®etmuslo.com and others teoks/Art'sts: 100 singles and albums by Including Tonl Braxton, Christlna MUSIC WEEK OCTOBER 21 2000 

Butting. "They enter their payment information only once for both physical and digital products within the integrated shopping cart." Despite the increased power and autonomy afforded to labels by internet sales technology, record companies are quick to reaffirm their attachment to retailers of ail persuasions. Pete Jones of BMG Distribution says his company "strongly believes that the retail channel will be a critical element in Connecting our artists with their fans in the electronic distribution environment." 

Afiullera andWhttney Houston Price; FromtSl.98 îo $3.49 for singles ar from $9.98 to $14.98 for albums 
DRM System: Uquld Audio. Windows Media 

audloPI,,*' requiraf, 
Errrœ».» 
mcSng David Bowle, Frank Slnatra, and 
the Spice_6lrjs Price: $1-49 Ppr single 
DRM system: Windows IV 

ï ■ 
M Beverley; "Bluematter and Unlversal are not seeklng to be retailers In their own rlght. Peter Beverley, vit jn of Magex, 

music, agréés. "What (Ur distribution platform) Bl " seeking to be, and wha definitely not seeking te own right,' he says. Heather Myers, execi and général manager of Universal's division, describes the Bluematter bi ' -, The US service currently 0 outlets such as RollingStone.com and 

Retailers; About 35, Including Tower Records.com and PennyLaneRecords.com Tracks/Artlsts: 50 singles by artlsts including Mlchael Jackson, Lauryn Hlll, Charlotte Church Price: $2.49/53.49 per Indivldual track 
WARNER MUSIC DRM system: RealNetworks, Uquld Audio Payment System/Clearing house; Transactions carried out by indivldual e-tallers, with Infrastructure from Prevlew Systems File Format (expected;) RealAudio, Llquid Audio Digital Service Provider: RealNetworks, Uquld Audio Audio Player requlred (expected); RealAudio, Uquld Audio (posslbly with interoperabllity between players & formats) Retailers; (In Llquid format) SamGoody.com, TowerRecords.com; (In Real format) Walmart.com, Amazon.com Tracks/Artlsts: 100 tracks Including Totl Amos, BJork, Madonna, REM Price: n/a 

Lycos.com. Myers stresses that the bn provides "a complementary service that helps our affiliate partner sites such as retailers, e-tailers and content providers offer premium digital music based on tiered commissions." She assures prospective retail partners that the set-up process is (ht-forward. "Affiliâtes simply post links Bluematter tracks that they'd like to she says. it where Digital World Services' mode! i the purchasing and Magex stands between the record company, requiring customers to fill up a "digital wallet" before a track can be played. Understandably, there are those who are highly critical of this approach, which is seen in some quarters - not least retail ones - as interfering with retailers' freedom to forge a relationship with the consumer (see breakout, p30). Magex, however, believes the arrangement is bénéficiai in the long term to both commerce sites and music fans. Peter Beverley points out that the company's research found that 46% of internet users have misgivings about disclosing their crédit card détails over the Web - not because of a perceived hacking threat, but out of fear that online retailers themselves might defraud them. Could a reputable middleman be the answer? "We colleot ail the transaction information from the various consumers and send the money on to the partlcular retailers," says Beverley, "It's not in dribs and drabs and it is certalnly very much quicker than you would normally get from a crédit card, So retailers are not having to deal with clearing ' i they ail know ' /e got a - whili ay can use at any of these 
has built an all-in-one digital 



whul ii ilrm? 
Digital Rlghts Management - or DRM - enables rights owners to set rules governlng the way in whlch their digital products may be used by the consumer. In tire case of music, their key functlon is as an anti-piracy measure. Unllke a CD, whlch can be freely shared and copied, a DRM-enabled track can be restricted to prevent it from being played before a payment has been made. Usually a DRM-secured product Is created by enerypting content Inslde a "digital wrapper" whlch allows record labels to package music together wlth art, synchronised lyrics, videos, custom 
commerce solution for Sony which slots into the officiai Sony Music site 
retaiiers, inoluding PennyLaneRecords.com and TowerRecords.com, "Sony had very spécifie objectives in mind and we custom- designed those pages for them," says Reciprocal vice président of sales Linda Seigleman. "Reciprocal has a lot of experience In working with websites and retaiiers and integrating with their back-ends, so it's not an impossibiy complicated thing." Whereas the audio is encoded in Sony's proprietary ATRAC3 format (in line with its Memory Stick range of portable players), tracks themselves are secured and rules set using the Windows Media Rights Manager. A spécial plug-in was then devised to fool the Windows Media software on a user's PC into thinking the song isa _ . . ,    Microsoft file, making the 'A lot Of Sil6S (KG Nlltling thQt and Liquid Audio - have Sony downloads highiy . , , . , . , been retained to handle mlegralion bnngs up n lot ol the complété end-to-end 

issues lhal are ditficull lo cope 
with. linking them up and ensur- ^ugh
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player skins and more, theoretically creatlng a far more compelling experience than is possible with pirated tracks. In many cases a rights-managed track wlll also communicate statlstlcs of Its use back to varlous rights owners, resulting in faster, more highly-detaiied accountlng and enabling a whole array of Imaginative new revenue models. These might include: ■ Superdistribution - allowing fans to legally pass songs on to their friends ■ Rent-to-own - llsteners have to pay a number of times before being entitled to unlimited use. 
available as a cog in the i offered by digital service providers such as 0D2. Mode, Reciprocal or Supertracks. Mode marketing manager Alice Dumas is currently in discussions with EMI about its European music download strategy and emphasises the important rôle that a digital distributor has to play in mediating between the DRM technology and a record label. "Obviously as a music site you can license the DRM and use it yourself, but a lot of sites are finding that the intégration brings up a lot of issues they're finding it diffîcult to cope with," says Dumas. "Linking them up and ensuring they fonction together is a specialist area, and making that work is a pretty tricky proposition." in the case of Warner, two digital service 

providers - RealNetworks 

partnerships with others such as Liquid Audio," says Brotherton. "Both the Bluematter agreement and the Warner deal are totally consistent with 

Robertson from AIM's Musicindie project, is concerned at the lack of 
interoperability between DRMs. "There is a highiy compétitive market for 

market they are ail trymg Se|g|eman: ,.Sony had very spécifie objectives in mind" 

compatible wi 

With compétition so intense, some industry sources have been speculating that Microsoft may even attempt to buy InterTrust within the next 18 months to create the définitive DRM provider. Beveriey at Magex, which is InterTrust's clearing house partner, is more pragmatic. "We'll quickly get down to two DRM providers, which wili be InterTrust and one other," he 

used to be DRM providers but in fact now we're service providers and integrators to this industry' - and that's a healthy move." Indeed, a recurring theme emanating from the mouths of digital distributors is the urgent need for record companies to grow the market by exploring avenues away from the usual secure downloadable tracks. One such distributor, Supertracks, which alongside Liquid Audio is responsible for EMI's internet release of 200 singles and 
'There is a highiy 

compétitive market for 
distribution services - one 

which is probably much more 
advanced than the market they 

are trying to serve' 
- Gavin Robertson, AIM 

MP3.com. "It's a really good example of the kind of compelling service that a record label, a technology company and a retailercan put together between them, to create a really interesting web experience for a fan," says Beggars senior director, new média Dick Huey. IronicallV; of course, the technology provlded by MP3.com to build a subscription channel is free and open for use by ail musicians and labels. Similarly - and proving that the démocratie ethos of the internet is still allve and well in certain qt Soundwrap offers a security and payment system aimed at smaller bands and artisi which can be set up by any member of Un public in minutes with no up-front fees. Though the 25% eut of proceeds demanded by Soundwrap is significantly higher than Magex might ask, 
painless DRM se which yet again bypasses the major labels' chosen distribution channels. And during an âge when Napster can, in a matter of months, blossom from a teenager's dorm room Project into a palpable threat to the traditional music industry, no online 

r own digital download companies can no 
paradigm 

mg they function together is 
tricky proposition' 

- Alice Dumas, Mode 
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  creatlng an Interesting web experience for fans 
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Announcing Soundwrap - pirate-proof, virtual 

shrink-wrap for secure online music distribution. 

if you want to sell your music digitally chances are 
you'll have your stuff pirated. 

Your choice is simple. Get soundwrap . 

'Toundwrap™ is the totally secure solution fo^mp3 
distribution, it's P'-^TecuSl'Ketanr 

For the first time you can secu^Ywi^o^ |ogistica| 
distribute mps files <secu^ ™b|ems . and that makes 
administrative and securit^ jthout the infrastructure 
"t idéal for bands or musiclf . . H^tribution. 
and resources for secure dlg' com/music 

For détails, visit www.soundwrap.com/m 

p virtual shrink-wrap For i 

■=F*EE dovrvxn losd" 

For détails, visit www.soundwrap.com/ 
v, soundwrap-com/music Vl/Vw Vw- .. 080o 917 2110 Marketing téléphoné no; 44 20 7845 6504 
24 hour / 7 days a week toll-free 



NLINE PISTBIBUTIOM 

r— 

dinrsity if imlwrti»! 
.■39jinJsongs, downloaded via • ii, Septemper, accordlng to mousiry neVre-vrelTsite, Webnoize, It Is hardly surprislng that major record companles have been busy announclng nd launching thelr digital distribution ijrograms. Using the latest secure digital audio compression formats and DRM Systems, thelr latest initiatives are deslgned to combat breaches of copyright, and they are leavlng llttle to chance. Customers who have eut thelr teeth on the free-and-easy iikes of Napster will flnd a rather less flexible liting them in the copyright- inscious world of officiai downloads. Although commercial digital muslc 

adopted by major record companles are emerglng. Sony Music and Unlversal Muslc Group have developed proprietary technology that makes It Impossible to play thelr artists' muslc on current popular desktop Jukeboxes and portable muslc players. Other record companles such as BMG and Warner Muslc are taklng a more open approach, maklng thelr releases avallable in a number of popular formats such as Windows Media Audio (WMA). Thls, they clalm, will make It easier to attract consumers who already have compatible desktop Juke boxes and portable players. Unlversal's Bluematter format, a secure, hlgh compression frotn the AAC (Advanced Audio Coding) )-developed by Dolby , AT&T, Fraunhofer IIS and Sony Corp, will, for the tlme being, only allow Its tracks ta playback on the desktop computer to which they are downloaded, whlch 

Furthermore, ) play Bluematter iracKs, consumers need to download a software application from muslc e-tailers such as ARTISTDlrect and Music.com who are authorlzed to sell Unlversal Muslc tracks. The application Includes digital rlghts management and payment software, developed by InterTrust Technologies and Magex, the UK-based transaction service company backed by 
A record company's Involvement In the sales process has provoked unease In some sections of the online marketplace. "Retailers are not prepared to glve up thelr customer relatlonshlps - and Indeed the customer really needs to know who they are actually buylng the muslc from," says Charles Grlmsdale, CEO of digital distribution flrm 0D2 whlch has supplled V2 wlth freé 

promotlonal download capabllltles, "1 flnd the Magex/InterTrust model rather weak, as it means the Unlversal customer has to pay Magex for the product - they do not pay the originatlng retailer dlrectly. I can't see a company like Amazon acceptlng that 
The fact Is that the commission model most majors appear likely to favour Is unllkely to strengthen the record company-retailer bond. But wlth price wars raglng In the high streets and supermarkets, record companles are keen to ensure that the value of thelr digital commodities remains intact. "In some ways, you can understand where the labels are comlng from," says Reclprocal's Llnda Seigleman. "From a marketing perspective, if retailers who had access to the songs were allowed to offer them and market them as they wanted, they might corne up wlth ail kinds of schemes which could foster the notion In the consumer's mlnd that the 

for free' campalgns, v difflcult to Imagine." Wlth the downloads market In such a dellcate phase, therefore, Seigleman believes labels are rlght to maintaln a tlght rein. "Inltlally, they want to be testlng models, and that requlres control." Meanwhlle, Sony Muslc Is leveraglng parent company Sony Corporatlon's capabllltles for distrlbutlng its artists' muslc. It has developed Its own copyright protection technology called OpenMG and compression format called ATRAC3 (adapted from the same technology used for the Sony MlnlDIsc). Only music files In ATRAC3, WAV or MP3 formats can be retrleved and encrypted by the OpenMG Jukebox, the software element wlth the OpenMG System that slts on the consumer's desktop, whlch also needs to be downloaded after reglsterlng and applylng for a digital key. Desplto such thorough précautions, some new média speclallsts are qulte slmply sceptlcal about DRM Systems' prospects In preventlng muslc plracy. Gavln Starks, CEO of Tomado Productions, a UK-based webcastlng and streaming média company, believes that thelr Impact will be llmlted in the short-term. "Slnce CDs are essentlally perfect masters, It Is too easy to rlp muslc material and encode It In the format you want," says Starks. As différent DRM Systems compete to establlsh themselves, most copywrlght owners must be hoplng he will be proved wrong. Gérard Grech and Toby Lewis 
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UK DOWNLOAD 

MADKET LEARNS | 

FROM US MISTAKES 

adds. "In the US they're offering $3 downloads on multiple formats; the price point is too high and the format situation is confusing and 

music download companies, UK pioneers in the field remain optimistic 
they can meet the demanda of the new format. Pieter Preston reports 

contributing to this cash crisis. The fact that the US market is feeling thi pinch has not gone unnoticed in the UK am continental Europe, which in neariy ail 
gn an industry which is distinguished by it: Irapid pace of development, the recent lannouncement by MTVi, the internet division of Viacom's MTV network, that it is culting its staff by 105, or about 25%, and postponing indefiniteiy its IPO plans, could environment for download sales, or I be construed as evidence that the US d-commerce. Not only do American e- tailers market for digital enjoy twice as many net download music is 'Pfice, CllOiCe Dlltl COnVenieilCe users per capita - with 50% dying a death before it ...... online PC pénétration has even corne of âge. «6 ttlB Hlfee CtUCItll CnteriO lOI compared to just under 11,6 MW creuling the conditions for the still in most of Europe - but 

proprietary format, others such as BM( example, are experimenting with various différent formats, when what Is 
universaily-reoognised standard," he adds. Phillips says 
record company reluctance to supply content to Web distributors on a reasonable basis 

inévitable. "The major labels' foot-dragging helped fuel the growth of Napster and its 

downiond market to flourish. 
Short on nll Ihree' on the net at one hour per day, compared to about 30 - David Phillips, icrunch minutes per day in the UK . The key reasons for these disparities - expensive Internet call charges coupled with a lack of widespread and reasonably-priced broadband access - only serve to reinforce the advantages US firms have over European web sites and the people who use them. In the UK, when you 

redundancies follow ho on the heels of similar staff cuts at Supertracks.com and Atomic Pop, two other US download sites, tha focus on delivering digital music direct to consumers. Despite an innovative approach to the market, offering artists 50% of gross profits in contrast to the 10% net most record labels pay, Atomic Pop executives said last month that the Web site had run out of funding and was unabie to attract new backers. And in the summer, having also failed to secure further funding, EMusic.com, one of the first movers in the US market, laid off 20% of its work force, saying the move would save $15m - enough to see it through another year. Along with the spring crash in internet stocks, which affected the entire sector, dotcoms are blaming the phénoménal Popularity of free digital music-sharing Web sites like Napster for poor sales figures and investment high customer acquisition costs. They ai — also pointing to an apparent reluctance t"6 part of the major record companies embrace fully the potential of the Web f( 

. 'P 

rs who logged on to the service in August alone (source: Media Metrix) also proves beyond doubt thaï there is a huge global audience for digital 
European start-ups that launched with such enthusiasm prior to the downturn in Investor confidence and the ascendance of peer-to- peer programs can attempt to tap into this 

provider Liquid Audio, agréés: "If you are trying to sell an album that is still on the shelves at every high street retailer, the results aren't going to be that great. But 
appeared on albums - exclusive studio mixes or live tracks that you simply can't buy anywhere else? if the digital product is no 'labié physically, and it to, I really think the 

chances of securing further iase, the new génération of online music ventures that have cropped up in Europe during the past 18 months wni follow the example of some of their less fortunate US contemporanes. icrunch CEO David Phillips believes that, while in général the prospects for European firms are bright, the major labels could do much more to stimulate growth in the sector. Oh an international level, he says, they are failing both the industry and 

Phillips believes consumer-facing Web sites such as iCrunch and struggling pan- European download distributor deo.com n to place greater emphasis on business- to-business (B2B) revenue streams, while cultivating th the 

download - in spite of Napster." Other European dotcoms are also differentiatlng themselves from rival Web sites and focusing on B2B revenue streams to secure their future. PeopleSound, for example, has just signed a deal with EMI Music Publishing, which will 'We M inleresf Irom ail Ihe me free music download company offer new bands major publishers, ami Ihe lirst showcasing on its Web site . , ... the prospect of publishing thmg ihey asked was whelher Contracts with me pubiisher. 
we could supply customer 

e-mail addresses. 
yes, they were sold' 

irn, EMI wi s royalties and WP «Idid copyrights through its publishing 

"We're générât syndication deals with tools, applicbuuiia onu uvi.i.i.u...., features for third parties," says Phillips. "WeTe also trying to do différent things the Dave Clarke MP3-oniy album." Kevin Malone, VP of European business development at software 

. The deal goes some way to Emeslo Schmilt, peoplesound reflect dotcom daims that the Internet can play a ■s from crucial rôle in democratising the A&R ig up indie music process, although big doubts remain about community the quality of most music found on unsigned 

offerings are failing Short on ail three fronts. -The record labels have to provide a compellmg, 
consumers, te product foi and at a 

value judgenmnts on which wr.ters to si, Wusic week october 212000 



Malone; presentlng the product wlth gusto 

the 
to £300.000 to make the 

"EMI reaiised that 

As well as providing an easily accessible platform for new talent to reach a mass audience, the peoplesound site tracks both user behaviour and the popularity of new artists. According to Ernesto Schmitt, peoplesound's founder and président, wlth the traditlonal industry model it can cost between £500,000 and £750,000 to produce and market a record by a new artisi - £75,000 to sign the 
^fmrd0£250 O^tT lliSi,nl Pr0llUCl iS 110 l0nger 0r 

ànd anything up noi yei ovdilulile physicnlly I 
think the public will corne 

around to paying tor downloads 
in spite of Napster' 

- Kevin Malone, Liquid Audio .c.c. ...ae Importantly the data analysis tools that can predict the video of the Seve winners," says Schmitt. "We had interest from ail the major publishers and the first thing they asked was whether we couid supply the email addresses of customers expressing an interest in an artist. They were soid when we said yes." The deal means EMI will be able to make value judgements regarding which writers to sign, what budget should be allocated to a launch, and how best to plan territorial release schedules, rather than relying on the hunch of an A&R person. As a business-to-business oompany offering infrastructure, "knowhow" and services for global 

digital distribution and promotion, DX3 is another B2B upstart using Web technology as a key selling point when teaming up with 
Founder and executive VP Reza Kad believes the European market can learn a great deal from mistakes that were made in the US. "In the States, online companies paid a lot of money up-front for an exclusive catalogue in the belief that consumers were going to queue up to purchase tracks online," says Kad. "This was clearly the wrong approach. "We have positioned DX3 within the existing marketing and sales process. We offer a transparent, backend service for music companies; we act as a catalyst for digital download sales through our main activity, which is promotions," DX3 offers record companies real-time monitoring of consumer responses to a particular campaign. including territory- specific statistlcs. Its recent promotional campaign for Craig David is a good example of the potential value of its service. David's label Wildstar/Telstar wanted to alert as many people as possible, as quickly as possible, to his new material. An online campaign was identified as the best way to achieve this and DX3 was hired to 
"Craig David has a lot of underground 

only dii de fans 
communication with the artist, we also gave the label invaluable feedback about consumer behaviour." The campaign, which included a streamed i Days single, er 

100,000 unique visitors to the site, £ helped send both the single and albu the top of the charts. 'The campaign was a complété si and proves that in terms of using the and download technology for innovath promotional activities, Europe is ahec the US in many ways," says Kad. 

J 

/ Kad: "We are acting as a catalyst for digital download sales through prot B2B services. that with the regulators Like DX3, it is working with both the new génération of Web-based ventures and the 'old school music industry players.' Operating aoross eight European territories and the US, Vitaminic provides a platform on which rights owners can sell and promote their music, but has not been tempted to buy up     —r—even profj|e B2c paid a lot of money up front for players iike wondpop ' 1 begun developing 

p by the beginning of next year and DSL finally being rolled out en masse, this situation will not last much 
Recent developments suggest his optimism is justified. With European firms learning from the 'In lire States, online companies Arnerican expenen pupn hiûh nrnfilp F 

charge or at a price set by the artlst/label. 'We see ourselves as the pan-European network 

Cass: "We see ourselves as the pan-European network for the online music Industry" 

Like DX3's Kad, Cass believes European start-ups can learn from mistakes made In the US. "We started small and have expanded rapidly but steadily," he says. "A lot of companies in the US, such as emusic and Atomic Pop tried to grow too fast. They employed a lot of people and bought up exclusive rights from the record companies to sell music on their platforms. "We work with Atomic Pop - they use us as a sales and promotion outlet for their catalogue of music - but unlike them we do not pay out thousands on music rights so we don't have huge advances that we need to recoup through sales." Cass is confident that Vitaminic will break even by April 2002 and that European Web sites in général are demonstrating enough innovation to avoid the funding problems that have cast a shadow over the US market. Like the rest of the industry, he identifies the lack of widespread broadband facilities and flat rate call charges as a huge hurdle for the European market, but he also knows 

an exclusive catalogue in the b2b re 
belief that customers were going syndicat,ondeaTwlt 
to queue up to purchase tracks Reuters and A&R 

online. This was clearly the 
wrong approach' 
-Reza Kad, DX3 

The investment community also seems to believe that the market has a future. Last week Music Choice Europe, a joint venture between BSkyB, Sony and Time Warner, raised £50m through a share placing on the LSE, valuing the multi platform digital music delivery service at nearly £200m. In the same week, musicunsigned, a peoplesound- style Web site for new bands, raised £3.25m floating on the UK's AIM, and Music33.com, Tony Wilson' MP3 d-commerce site, announced new investment and confirmed that it will launch before the end of the year. The site, which plans to sell independent label tracks for 33 pence each, is confident it can make real profits from download sales. With the majors largely controlied by nervous US parents, change may be taking longer than the new média newcomers had hoped when they launched last year, but as Liquid Audio's Malone points out: "We are talking about changing générations of business thinking - that doesn't happen overnight. in fact, it is remarkable how quickly the industry has already developed. In flve years we will ail probably be rather satisfied that such a dramatic change could 
MUSIC WEEK OCTOBER 21 2000 



you heard 

the latest? 

DX3 The leading distributor and promoter of digital music 

DX3 sells and 
promotes music across 
a huge, international 
network of consumer 
sites so your buyers 
don't even have to 
search for it. 

DX3 licenses 
catalogue for 
non-exclusive 
distribution, with 
secure copyright 
protection and 
accounting. 

DX3 offers cost- 
effective, carefuily 
targeted, online 
marketing services. 

TO MAKE DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION WORK FOR YOU CALL 
+44 (0)20 7434 5050 
e-mail info@dx3.net | WEB www.dx3.net 

DX3 
DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION DOMAIN 
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MARKETING SERVICES 
CO-ORDINATOR 

BMG has a new vacancy for a Marketing Services Co-ordinotor workina within the International department. y 

Key responsibilities will include proposing ideas for merchandising items to promote new releases, briefing out point of sale and advertising materials print buying, sourcing merchandise manufacturers/suppliers and briefing repro houses and printers. 
The successful candidate will have strong PC and MAC skills, combined with significant experience of repro and print. Candidates should be able to produce original and créative ideas, will have a good aesthetic eye and will be attentive to détail. 
Kyou are interested in applying, please send your CV and a covering letter to: 
Mita Lafhigra, BMG Entertainment International UK & Ireland, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, london SW6 3JW. Email: mifa.lalhigra@bmg.co.uk 

BMG Entertainment International UK & Ireland has an Equal Opportunities Policy and 
A Unit of BMG Entertainment 

CAN YOU REACH THE HEART OF 
TODAY'S YOUTH CULTURE? 

Keele University Students Union 
Entertainments Manager Circa £17,000 p.a. 

Keele University Students' Union is one of the busiest student venues in the UK with an annual turnover exceeding £2.5 milllion. We are looking for a dvnamic manager to continue llie development of our successful Entertainments programme. Vou will lead a team of full time and student staff in the création, development and promotion of a diverse range of events and will be expected to oversee the organisation and opération of over 150 events each year, playing a major part in tfie overall commercial development of the Union. You must have at least 2 years hands-on management experience in the entertainments industry - preferably wilhin student unions. You will have strong financial skills, including oudgeling, be commercially aware and comfortable working wiln ana for young people. You will have an excellent xnowledge of current Irends in the youth/student music secton especially the live music industry and DJ scene. Eslabhshed jtersonal contacts within the industry will be a positive 
post will require sound présentation and communication skills with the ability and drive to ensure that the programme 's implemented successfully on a daily basis. Olosing date (or applications : Friday 27th Oclober ™erviews to be held : Friday 1 Olh November for furlher détails and an application form, please téléphoné Ceri Smith, Deputy General Manager on 01782 244803 quoting reference ENTS/ONE 

PR Manager 
Compétitive salary + car + benefiti PlayStation was taunched five years ago and became Sony's most successful product launcti ever. Ouite simply, it made Sony Computer Entertainment Europe the mâtket leader in the video games industry with a staggering 74 million PlayStations shipped Worldwide. And now we're poised to launch PlayStation 2, the most exciting new addition to the PlayStation family. Consumer excitement is increasing by the day... the question is, are you ready for a slice of the action? ^ As PR Manager, you'll have a key rôle to play in w what will undoubtedty be another spectacuiar \ success story for Sony. Reporting to the Head of PR, your aim will be to promote PlayStation software throughout the UK. It's a rôle that will involve getting to grips with a dynamic, fast-paced environment in order to meet chatlenging targets. But, above ail, it's a rôle that calls for an intuitive ability to chime with today's youth culture. Could you respond to the young consumer market? To convince us, you will need a PR or marketing degree augmented by at least two years' experience in a similarly fast-paced 
for video gaming and the market, a lack of direct industry experience will not necessarlly be a handicap. 

For more détails, please contact Mary Timlin at Sony Computer Entertainment Europe, 30-51 Golden Square, london WiF 910 E-mail; maty_timlin@iscee.net i> O 

□IABOLICAL LIBERTES □ISTRIBUTTOD CQ-ORDin^TOR APPROH. £20,000 Required by dynamic outdoor advertising Company specialising in innovative campaigns for the music and youth markets. A key point of contact within the Company, the distribution co-ordinator organises and oversees the natonal and il distribution of posters and publicity matenal,   rd sub-contradors. 
The right person is a super organised 'streetwse' team pla> with flexible attitude, P^ence andat ye^s^ 
M, H1„ojre, meet tight deadlines and deal with a wide range of people. Interest in the music and entertainment industries essential. 

ail; Marie@diabolical.co.uk 

ould like 10 apply please send your CV to: inager, Strongsongs. 107 Mortlake High Street, London SW14 8HQ -tETElSTARfrENTERTAINMENTGROUPPLC 

TTV Pictures 
n, VIDE0 DUPLICATION Ul8i-Beta/Beta SP p vHS/all formats ^ase call Simon on: 

ZnÏÏ 7419 9555 "Sa Royal Collège St 
J^ndonNwlOSG 

J^SIC WEEK OCTOBER 

Professional studio promises for sale or rent In NW London. 2000 sq.tt. Acoustically isolated controlandliverooms/spacefor 
offices and pre/post production. Off Street parking, kitchen and toilet/shower, 24 hr accès . 
Tel: Michael on 020 8351 7134 

Sound proof Studio spaoe avallable In WtO me studios have naturel light and air-conditioning. There is a shared overduhreom^un^^ 
aaeaauwer.We have free parking outsIdeRedcareœcunty^th entrv phones and CCTV. Studios cost £15.000 perannum Inclusive. Please call Tom Hicolson on Tel- 020 8968 8571 Mob; 07977 406157  —-ce, pi; tom@nicolson£om_ 

CARRIER BAGS 
 NE 

.JICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 

AND NOW FOR S0METHIN6 COMPLETELY DIFFERENT! Hall Wallace Press and Promotion PR to the Stars ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Contact: successpr® hotmail.com 

07885 749612 



CLASSIFIED 

—I The D Music ~J Dispiay & Storage Specialist 

FOR SALE FIVE ASIDE FOOTBALL 
TOP 40 WALL DISPLAY 

3 CD RACKS 
INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS 
Tel: 01792 366088 01792 244036 

BLACKWING E RECORDING STUDIO For Sale 

KVA ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 I00I 

lŒrnmw 

020 8361 2714 
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CATTINI'» (1) Cl 

& Songwriter» to racognlse the group's   ofhefoWd: Kray's funeral, BARBARA WINDSOR (contra, 2 
stevens (second 

"1 FLETCHER (left) and MCPS/PRS chiof executive JOHN HLTTCHINSON (rigltt), ai anotJior wlnnor, l'm Net In Love » couvrit   jouW i» «oing to use hls prize to hldo that messy stain still lying there. 
Remember where you heard it: 
Everclear's single Wonderful made a 
suitable back-drop iate last Tuesday as 
top EMI executives got the call from Roy 
Lott during the American band's London 
Astoria gig to tell them Radiohead were 
numberone in the US...Meanwhile, three 
of the band were in a cab heading from 
JFK to join their other two colleagues in 
Manhattan when they heard the news. 
Suffice it to say they had a little 
célébration when they arrived...Kid A's 
invasion of the US started earlier than 
you may have thought. SoundScan 
figures show eager fans managed to 
snap up 553 copies that leaked their 
way into stores a week prior to officiai 
release...Talking of EMI and the States, just what are Ray and Ashley planning? 
One thing's for sure, the news doesn't 
tok too bad in the Spice camp over 
there with the current US pre-release 
ship out for their third album atthe'half_a mi!lionjriark...Richard Branson will be 
Pteased to know there's no truth in one 
wag's suggestion that in order to satisty 
Mario Monti Warner is now planning to sell Atlantic with EMI disposing of 

"Vouhavei CUSTOMER CAREUNE f quelles arisirg from    tHs issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott aC emaH - ascott@uniTif.com fax+44 (020) 7407 7094, Of Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR- 

Virgin, both to the same buyer and with 
the resulting company to be called Virgin 
Atlantic.. .Can it be true that the guest 
list for Madonna's imminent and not-so- 
secret Brixton Academy show will be so 
long that no tickets will be 
available to the public?...BBC 
music executives were no doubt 
putting an extra lock on their 
cupboard full of skeletons over 
the weekend in préparation for ex- 
Beeb bigwig Trevor Dann telling ail 
this Wednesday at a Radio 
Academy talk at Sony's central 
London offices...Having previously 
been co-presenter of it for years, 
Dann, meanwhile, will have to fork 
out some dosh for a ticket next 
year for the Radio Academy's 
annual Music Radio conférence 
being held at London's Peacock 
Theatre on April 3. Still, if he's 
quick he can take advantage of a 
discount offer presently running. 
Ring 020 7255 2010... Which 
prominent label executive was 
gearing up for his imminent higher 
profile with a cameo TV appearance at yet another film première?...Just who isthat 
unpacking his harmonica around 
pluggers Reming and Connolly s offices?...And is the summer of 

love now over for one major-backed 
band?...lrving Azoff is of course 
assuming management reponsibilities for 
Bush, not The Eagles as suggested last 
week, whom he has managed for 
years... Rie Blaxill was spotted hanging 
around the Top Of The Pops corridors 
last week. No, he's not about to make a 
return, but was there for a documentary 
being made on the history of the 
programme which is set to go out this 
Christmas.Jf you want to call those PR 
types at The Press Office - Liz Watson 
and Lisa Agasee - their new téléphoné 
number is 020 7255 2577... 
Congratulations to Clive Rich and his 
wife Jo on the birth of Félix...And more 
congratulations to UK-based writer Pam 
Sheyne, whose song He Loves U Not 
performed by Dream is the highest 
climber this week on the US Hot 100 
from 81 to 59 (with a bullet no less). Co- 
written with David Frank and Steve 
Kipner, the same writers as on Genie In 
A Bottie, hopefully it will do an Aguilera... 

H can only really be a JlmmyWH combbiatlon (1). The Jimmy, of course, belongs to DEVUN, wHIe the HUI In question 1s 
was sayfng a fond farewell to EMI and the Northern Hemlsphere at a party at Notre 

induding (2, left to ri^it) Top Of 

DAVIES and hls wife REBECCA turaed up, no doubt to givo hlr a few baribîe tips, while 

Liit-miMa 
Incorporating Record Mîrror 

United Business Media Ltd, Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 Tow.,    Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 

Eft - 

Glamorgan CF48 3ID 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438893 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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THE UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS J)0 
M DATE:. NOVEMBER 23_00 
H VENUE:. THE ROUNDHOUSE, LONDON_ 
■ SHORTLISTED NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK ■ SEAT RESERVATIONS CALL:. 020 7940 8665 
■ SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CALL. 020 7940 8608 

□ BEST ONLINE LIVE MUSIC EVENT_ □ THE MUSIC WEBSITE OF THE YEAR. □ THE ONLINE PIONEER AWARD_ 
FOR ENTRY FORMS, SEAT RESERVATIONS FORMS AND SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION GO TO:. WWW.UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM 

  PRESENTED FOR;. □ BEST POP ARTIST WEBSITE*. □ BEST ROCK ARTIST WEBSITE*. □ BEST DANCE ARTIST WEBSITE □ BEST ALTERNATIVE ARTIST WEBSITE. □ BEST INTERNATIONAL ARTIST WEBSITE. 

I WWW.UK0NLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM 

□ma 

A MUSIC WEEK EVENT. 
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